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'Dr. Death' oversees
25th suicide in Mich.
Yuri Kageyama
Associated Press
SOUTHFIELD, Mich. - Dr.
Jack Kevorkian was present Monday at the death of a seriously ill
woman, at least the 25th he has
attended since 1990, his attorney
said.
Esther Cohan, 46, suffered from
multiple sclerosis and had been
counseled for months by
Kevorkian, a retired pathologist
who advocates doctor-assisted sui-

cide for the terminally ill, attorney
Geoffrey
Fieger said.
Fieger
said the woman
died in a manner
consistent with
other
deaths
attended
by
"-k-e-v-o-rk" i-a-n---' Kevorkian , but
he refused to be
specific. Most of the deaths have
come after the person inhaled car-

Deaths Attended by Kevorkian

.

~

Dr. Jack Kevorkian was present at the death of Esther Cohen, 46, of Skokie, III .•
on Monday. Cohen was suffering from multiple sclerosis. Kevorkian has
, •
witnessed at least 25 deaths of terminally ill patients, according to his lawyer.

.

The ages and afflictions of the 25 people who committed suicide in Kevorkian's • ~
presence:

bon monoxide from a canister.
Cohan's illness left her "nearly
quadriplegic" and riddled with bed
sores, Fieger said. She lived in
Skokie, rtJ., a Chicago suburb.
Her sister, Judy Cohan, also was
with her when she died , Fieger
said.
He said some friends also had
accompanied he r Sunday on her
trip from Illinois . Fieger said
AGE
Cohan was unmarried.
Cohan had been an executive
See KEVORKIAN. Page 11 A Source: Associ3ted Press
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MARIJUANA SCATTERED THROUGHOUT ROOM:·

Roommates busted "
for drug possession .
...

Sara Lueck
The Daily Iowan

EXPlOSIVE 'OFFENSE: Iowa
running back Tavian Banks, who
,veraged more than 7.0 yards per
carry last season, will start behind
Sedrick Shaw this season.

UI Public Safety officers arrested
three ur students after allegedly
finding marijuana stashes
throughout their Mayflower Residence Hall room.
Andrew Hansen, Ryan McKee
and Brad Ohland, all residents of
Mayflower Residence Hall, were
charged with possession of a schedule I controlled substance Saturday at 2:01 a. m. Jeremy Weggen, of
Davenport, and an unidentified
juvenile also were charged.
Weggen "produced a plastic bag
containing a green, leafy substance
from hie right pant leg," according
to police reports.

THE TRIALS OF PARKING
IN I.e.: Hoards of students
and in long lines for a UI parking sticker, only to discover later
l's considered a small miracle to
find a parking spot around town.

UI student dies in traffic
accident

I

The nag atop the Old Capitol
will Oy at half-staff today in honor
of UI sophomore Brad Kuta,
20, who died
Aug. 8 in a
work-related
traffic accident.
Kula, a Sioux
City, Iowa,
nalive, would
have been
beginning his second year as an
environmental engineering major.
Hewas a member of Sigma Nu
fratern ity.
Survivors include his parents,
Richard and Judith Kula, of Sioux
CiIy. Iowa.

-

When the police found marijuana scattered in several place8
throughout Ohland's room , both
McKee and Hansen admitted to
police they owned the substance,
the report stated. The two declined
to comment about the charges.
Assistant County Attorney Rich
Wes tphal said the maximum
penalty for marijuana possession is
six months in county jail andlor a
$1 ,000 fine , a nd the minimum
penalty is a $250 fine. The defendants are awaiting trial.
Residence hall officials would not
comment on t he UI's punishment
for possession of marijuana, saying
each case is different.

STUDENTS TACKLE ASSIGNMENTS EARL
,4S5ociated Press

Dedicated scholars .
troops return to Kuwait hit library on first day

Pfe. Norberto Midgett, of Dallas, holds his 7- ' from Fort Hood are scheduled to depart' to
month-old daughter Marcella as he prepares to kuwait. The soldiers will take part in military
leave Fort Hood, Texas, Monday morning. Troops exercises to deter Iraqi aggression.

u.s.

Associated Press

About 300 U.S. Marines and
sailors left California's Camp
Pendleton today and several hundred soldiers waitetl to fly out of
Fort Hood, Texas, for Middle East
military exercises to deter Iraqi
See related story " .................. Page 9A

aggression.
I
The Fort Hood deployment was
troubled for the second straight
day by delays the Army would
explain only vaguely. A flight was
canceled Sunday, and Monday
270 soldiers stood by waiting to
board a DC-10 that had been
scheduled to take off at 8 a .m.,
Staff Sgt. Christian Mulvey said.
"Part of the coordination

required en route still needs to be
completed to ensure a smooth
arrival ," Mulvey said in identical
statements on Sunday and Monday. "It is impossible to predict
the length of the delay, but it
doesn't appear it will be long."
Eighty soldiers in battle-dress
uniform left Fort Hood aboard a
C-14l cargo plane Sunday.
Besides the DC-10, two 747s were
scheduled to leave by Monday
afternoon for training in Kuwait.
The four- to six-week exercise
called Operation Intrinsic Action
was planned for October but
moved up because of increasing
instability in Iraq.
A son-in-law of Iraqi President
Saddam Hussein who defected to
Jordan said Sunday that his
departure foiled an Iraqi plan to

invade Kuwait and Saudi Arabia
earlier this month.
In a separate U.S. show of force
against Saddam, members of the
1st Marine Expeditionary Force
left March Air Force Base in
Riverside County, Calif., today for
the Per sian Gulf, said 1st Lt.
Dave Griesmer. Camp Pendleton
Marines will prepare combat
equipment aboard ships.
Their departure is the first of a
planned three-phase operation
that would deploy 16,500
Marines from Southern California bases, including Camp
Pendleton, Griesmer said.
A similar deployment last year
never reached the third phase
because U.S. officials thought
Iraq was backing down from a
military threat.

"'

Moira Crowley
The Daily Iowan

Many UI students eager to start
another academic year found the
cool, quiet and Ilweatsock-scented
atmosphere of the UI Main
Library the perfect place to spend
the first day of classes.
No sunlight beamed onto the
table where UI graduate student
Sara Adams sat, quietly reading
"Intro to Reference Work." Adams
said she needed a place to study
until her 2:30 p.m. class, and the
library provided the perfect sanctuary.
"I don't feel bad about being in
the library now, but I probably will
later," she said.
One floor up, more students littered the tables with textbooks in
front of them, reading and jotting
in notebooka.

"/ don't feel bad about
being in the library now,
but / probably will later."
UI graduate student Sara

Adams
UI senior Andrew Parcell said
he feels incredible about studying
at the library on the first day of
clanes and marvels at his own
diligence.
"I alBo really et\ioy the quiet,Whe
said.
Parcell said he had been reading
the first chapter of his linguistics
textbook for the past hour and
planned to stay for another half
hour. Parcell said he didn't plan to
go out for a celebratory beer after
See STUD\1NG, Page 11A
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FATAL PlANE CRASH IN
GEORGIA: Three people were
killed and 26 were injured in a

commuter plane crash near
Atlanta.
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Campus bustle back,
but long lines bearable
Rima Vesely
The Daily Iowan

Class Action

It was the mob scene most students expected.
Lines of students flowed from
the registers to the far wall of the
University Book Store in the
Union at times during the Monday
rush.
The lines moved relatively fast,
bookstore employee Amy Morris
said.
"Thi8 is just wild," she said. "It
comel in apurts . Sometimes you
can't even wslk in here . It waS
pretty bad earlier. Then people get
pined, and they leave all their
stuff in a pile and decide they're
going to come back another day.·
UI iophomore Karen Christiansen got fed up with waiting in
line and left.
"I didn't expect (the lines) to be
thil long, all the way over here."
ahe laid, referring to the second
room of the bookatore where people continued to line up behind
her. "r didn't think it wal this bad
IllIt year." .
However, lOme students thought
book-buying was better this year.
UI IOphomore Eric Marler laid he
got through the line in 10 minutel.

• Depression symptoms are common
during the first week of school, e~perts
say. Page lA.
• Lines for UI parking stickers are outrageous. Pilge 4,1,.
• W3its for the e-mail addict prove
lengthy. Page SA.
• UI enroliment is up for the first time
since 1988. POIF 6A.
• UI students live in residence hall
lounges while awaiting permanent
homes. Page 7A.

Dpening day
tttt C 11
J1 ers 10 0 W
VI freshman
Matt Lanzdorf
The Daily Iowan
. Erin Ryan was one of the thousands of nervous UI
freshmen who finally met their big moment Monday
- the first day of college.
Monday wasn't filled with as much nervous anxiety
as Ryan anticipated, but she was still relieved to
make it through the day.
After soaking in Iowa City's nightlife over the weekend, Ryan was ready for her classes to begin.

"I was pretty amazed," he said.
"Last year the wait was definitely
a lot worse. I feel pretty giddy."
University Book Store Manager
"/ know we're not really going to do
George Herbert Jr. said the prior
much in the classes, but / know that
week was fairly consistent, but the '
busiest days are always the first
college is.hard - and that's not good. "
Monday and 'fuesday of cl.asses.
UI freshman Erin Ryan
"Our goal is to provide a book for
everyone who wants one," he said.
"The weekend wa8 OK, but I was kind of bored,"
"Our largest goal for busy days is
for students to wait in lines (at she said. "I was ready for classes to start up.w
So ready that Ryan selected what to wear Sunday
most) 10 minutes. Over the years,
night
and Bet her alarm to wake up an hour and a
there have been times that
because of equipment and space half early. Even knowing her wardrobe was set and
for registers, 'we've had long lines, she would have extra time to get ready, Ryan's expec.tations on how the big day would go were mixed.
"I'm sort of nervous, I gues8,w Ryan said that mornSee BUSTLE. Page 11 A

JonatMn Meester/The Dail)<'-an

UI freshman Erin Ryan discusses evening plan.
with her sister Angie in front of Calvin Hall Monday. Ryan was just one of many freshmen tryIl1k to
make it through the day. Although Monday wasn't
filled with as much nervous anxiety as she bad
expected, Ryan admitted she was still relieved:to
have made it through.
ing. "I know we're not really going to do much in-Ole
classes, but I know that college is hard - and th~'1
not good ."
,
Ryan admitted she scoped out the campus over the
weekend to find all the buildings in which she •••
scheduled for cla88es. But she knew finding the actual
rooms would still be a challenge.
"I checked out where my buildings are, but I, also
know finding my classroom. isn't going to be. tun,
either," Ryan said.
So off to Macbride Hall she went, not exactly knowing how to u.e e-mail or her phone or what in the
world a "Vme SteinWwall.
"Where the heck do we crou?" she asked.
After taking a moment to figure out the CIlDq)UII
See FRESHMAN, Page l1fi
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Oddities & Idiosyncrasies

r

214 N. Lin"
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~estaurant busted for serving pooch pasta
=

Citation follows
i~pection of
salutary conditions
BRINDISI, Italy - Police
seised the evidence - a plate of
pdta - and cited the trattoria
ow~ers for serving animal food to
di~rs.

'llohe citation followed the discovery of 67 ll-pound bags of dog
foonuring a routine inspection
of sanitary conditions at a restaurat;lt in Ostuni, in the southeaster" region of Puglia, the ANSA
neWs agency said Monday.
The bags contained a type of
dog:food pasta which is popular
in ' Italy. Pasta for human consumption uses higher quality
ingredients.
Cans of tomatoes and salmon
da~ed for use by 1993 were also
found in the restaurant's stockroom,
, the report said.

T;Unted dog food
sp,arks FDA fear of
.s~e toxin for people.
NEW YORK - Scores of dogs
wljf1!. sickened recently by pet food
m~-4f with tainted wheat, and the
g~vernment is investigating
wlill~her the same naturally
occurring toxin is in food destined
fo( ~!Jman consumption.
\1'~ Food and Drug Administration' "concerned by reports of fungU8,:invading wheat fields in
Kansas and elsewhere in the Midw~st. this year, plans to collect
sa~ples of flour and bran from
miHs and screen them.
Government officials stressed
there have been no recent reports
of: people getting sick from the

toxin, called vomatoxin for the
stomach upset it can cause. The
dog food was contaminated by
wheat grown in 1994; the FDA's
concern is this year's crop,
In July, Nature's Recipe Pet
Foods recalled most of its dry dog
food amid complaints from hun·
dreds of owners that their dogs
lost their appetite or threw up.
Vomatoxin, or deoxynivalenol,
is one of the milder toxins produced by a family of fungi that
tends to flourish during a wet
growing season, such as one experienced in the Midwest this year.
Cases of people getting sick from
vomatoxin have been reported in
India and China.

acquisition of King World," the
company said in a statement.
King World is a TV program syndicator that distribute s "The
Oprah Winfrey Show" and "Wheel
of Fortune" with letter-turner
Vanna White.
Turner had been considering
buying King World for stock, and
could have used its $500 million
and its cash-generating potential
to raise money for a CBS bid.
The company didn't say why it
broke off talks with King World,
and a call to King World was not
immediately returned.
Turner has sought a broadcast
network for more than a decade.

He unsuccessfully bid for CBS in
1985 and more recently had discussed buying NBC from General
Electric Co., which wanted to
keep controlling interest.
Stock prices Monday indicated
Wall Street was anticipating
Turner or someone else will
assemble a better offer than the
$81-a-share deal the CBS board
struck with Westinghouse three
weeks ago.
CBS rose 37 1/2 cents Monday
to close at $81.37 1/2 a share on
the New York Stock Exchange .
above the amount Westinghouse
had offered. Trading ended before
the Turner announcement.

337·5512
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BREAKFAST

Going to Class
Now Hiring
Notetakers
for Fall 1995.
Call for information.

215 E. Washington

Tuesday:
$3.99
Any Sauce!

Christie Midthun
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As many seasoned students I
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for all your Colo,. Printing
and Copying Needs!

Turner Broadcasting
drops plans to
acquire 'Wheel,'
'Oprah' syndicator
NEW YORK - Looks like Ted
Turner won't woo Oprah. Or Vanna.
Turner Broadcasting System
Inc. said Monday its board had
decided against pursuing the
acquisition of King World Productions Inc., a move that could have
helped it finance a rival bid for
CBS Inc.
However, a source .said Turner
continues to explore other possibilities for assembling a bid for
CBS, which has already accepted
a $5.4 billion buyout offer from
Westinghouse Electric Corp.
The Atlanta-based cable compa·
ny's directors held a telephone
conference to hear what progress
Chairman Ted Turner had made
in financing a bid for CBS.
"The board has determined it
has no current plans to pursue an

Students
seek quie
cloisters

SERVED

ANYTIME.

Bring in your digital flies
for quick output . ..
Large and small scale
color for posters, reports,
advertising, graphing.
transparencies, artistic
reproduction, and much
more.

learned through the years, tl
are a few essential compon!
that make study time bearable.
For some. it's a gigantic Q
f
Trip mug of coffee or a favorite
of ripped s weats . But many
dents said it's not necessarily
how or the why of studying the where.
For Ul senior and nursing
Mary Conradt. finding a
place to concentrate is very
tant. She said she often goes
third floor of the Union.
not usually flooded with
tions.
"The people who do go
serious studiers." Conradt
• "We make it our library. It·s a
talk there.
Many students take
the study places on ""1UI"'".
8S the Main Library, n'''.lUe[IC~
lounges. the Union and
departmental libraries.
Lounges in residence halls
good place to get away
activity in the residence
Ul junior Karen Smith.
"My ideal study place
have to be pretty quiet with
tractions." she said.
Many freshm en find out
that studying in their
e hall rooms isn't always
Residence Assistant Kate
"I can't always stu dy
room." Pund2:ak said. "Being
W

1E~
W. Taka Pride In Your Workl
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711 Center Point Rd. HE • 3&4-7010

Spin it
The top of the Seattle Space Needle is painted to resemble the
spinning wheel from the TV game show "Wheel of Fortune"
Monday. The new look is intended to promote the show, which
will be taping in Seattle.

Able crowd
Jennifer loven

Associated Press
Open 7AM to Midnight
112 5. Linn 5t.
Iowa City

DETROIT - As dozens of
three men pulled a woman
off her clothes and chased
jumped or was forced off a
None of the 40 or so
Deletha Word during
began with two minor
Saturday on the Belle Isle
Sgt. John Morel.
A man who arrived late

5mo~lng ana

Currently featuring artwork
Uy Anthony Molden

no"·emokl~

encouragea

"I'm not scared of him; he's just pretty loud . .He's a fanatic, but he's really cooL"
UI freshman Erin Ryan, on UI professor Jay Holstein,
who instructs her Judeo-Christian Tradition ~Iass

* custOm furniture * contemporary art * unique gifts *
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ormer 'Taxi' star
gets violent after
· eing recorded on
· each
- MALIBU, Calif. (AP) - Tony
I1anza knows how to show who's
ltte boss.
· Danza smashed a car window
and grabbed a
deo camera
· om two men
:fhO had taped
, e actor and
: s kids on the
' ~ach, authori: lies said Mon-

. lay.

' .. Chris
·... illiams. 25,
:j)ld Alan Zasi. '='D-an-z-a-----'
1W,
told
Jeputies Danza pursued them
'tnday and got them to pull over
·
bumping their car with his
adillac.
' . Danza kicked and broke the
· indow and made off with the
, D-mera after a struggle in which
· ¥Tilliams received several scratch. , the sheriff's report said,
Danza wasn't arrested. but the
I!Jse will be forwarded to prosecuJprs for possible robbery and bat·
Aery charges. Deputy Fidel Gonza';8 said.
• Calls to Danza's publicist Kate
hester were not immediately
turned,

The former star of "Who's the
Boss?" and "Taxi" will star this
fall in the new ABC series "Hudson Street." in which he plays a
divorced New Jersey detective
sharing custody of his son with his
LOS ANGELES (AP) - Former
ex-wife.
"Saturday Night Live" comedian
Julia Sweeney has learned to
laugh in the face of death.
She has made her bout with cervical cancer the subject of a standup comedy routine.
"They took out everything lymph nodes. gall bladder. anyAUBURN, Ind. (AP) - O.J. thing that could be there that
Simpson's white Bronco isn't could have it, 'cause it was spreadavailable. but devotees of his tele- ing,n Sweeney. 35, said in an intervised trial can bid for Johnnie view last week. "Then I went
Cochran Jr.'s Cadillac.
through about nine weeks of radiThe defense attorney's 1985 ation. so that's what the year's
Eldorado Biarrit2: will be among been like - a nightmare."
the celebrity vehicles up for sale
The "nightmare" had absurd
at the Auburn Collector Car Show moments, though, that provided
and Auction on Sept. 4.
comic material about doctors,
"We know there has been some- dates and family members.
one out there watching the trial
After a performance. the actress
every day who would be proud to best known for her gender·
call this car theirs ." said Julie ambiguous character Pat said she
Rosoff, a spokeswoman for Kruse was approached by a relative of
International, an auction compa- "Saturday Night Live" comedian
ny.
Gilda Radner. who died of ovarian
The white luxury car with a cancer in 1989.
"This guy came up ," Sweeney
stainless steel roof and burgundy
recalled.
"and said, 'I'm Gilda
interior is in mint condition,
Radner}s cousin and I was very
Rosoff said.
"The val ue of the car is estimat- close to her, and I just want to say
ed at $15,000," Rosoff said. "Con- that had she lived, she would have
sidering who owns it. though. it done exactly what you're doing.
She would have gotten up and she
could double or triple in value."
would have talked about it.' •

Former 'SNI! star
finds humor in bat..
de with cancer

Simpson defense
attorney's Cadillac
to hit auction block

Till-: n .\IL), IO\\ .\N
ENEW INFORMATION

at Market and Gilbert, 358-9617

Real..life 'Dangerous
Minds' program
may suffer funding
slash
SAN JOSE , Calif. (AP) - The
inner-city school program that
inspired the ,...-_ _ _ _-,
new
movie
"Dangerous
Minds" with
Michele Pfeiffer
may wind up on
the budget-cutting room floor.
Federal funding is shrinking
for programs
combining aca- pfeiffer
demies with job
traini ng, as Carl mont High
School's Academy does for 125
hand-picked students considered
very bright but in danger of dropping out.
The San Jose Mercury News
reported Sunday that there might
not be enough money to sustain
the program's annual cost of
$100.000.
LouAnne Johnson, the Marineturned-teacher who wrote the
book on which the movie is based,
said the story of dwindling funding for successful school programs
is aU too familiar.
"They start chipping away at it
until it's gone," she told the news·
paper.
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Old Gord Singers Auditions
The University of Iowa's premiere show choir
is looking for talented singer/dancers,
and instrumentalists August 21-23.
Sign up sheets are posted outside of MUSic
Building Room 2063. You will be asked to sing
the best 16 measures of two prepared pieces, one
of classical nature and one of popularlbroadway
style, and do some simple sight reading.

•
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Christie Midthun
The Daily Iowan
AB many seasoned students have
learned through the years, there
are a few essential components
that make study time bearable.
For some, it's a gigantic Quik, Trip mug of coffee or a favorite pair
of ripped sweats. But many students said it's not necessarily the
how or the why of studying - it's
the where.
For UI senior and nursing major
Mary Conradt, finding a quiet
place to concentrate is very impor·
tantoShe said she often goes to the
third floor of the Union, an area
not usually flooded with distractions.
"The people who do go there are
serious studiers," Conradt said.
e ·We make it our library. It's a sin to
talk there."
Many students take advantage of
the study places on campus, such
8S the Main Library, residence hall
lounges, the Union and other
departmental libraries.
Lounges in residence halls are a
good place to get away from the
activity in the residence halls, said
Uljunior Karen Smith.
"My ideal study place would
have to be pretty quiet with no distractions," she said.
Many freshmen fmd out quickly
that studying in their residence
hall rooms isn't always ideal, said
Residence Assistant Kate Pundzak.
"I can't always study in my
room ," Pundzak said. "Being an RA
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HAS WHAT
Carly Delso-Saavedra I The Daily Iowan

Starting off the school year in the right direction, time at The Java House, 211 1/2 E. Washington St.
UI senior Bill Stettner cracks open his books after In fact, he studies there "very often ... pervasively.
the first day of class. Stettner spends much of his I have to have my 'Steamboat Bill' !"
makes it hard to get stuff done.
There's always something going
on."
Pundzak said she often goes to
the Hawkeye Room or the Wheelroom in the Union to hit the books.
Some students venture out of the
traditional study havens and lug
their books to coffee houses and
even the great outdoors.
During the semester, coffee
places like Great Midwestern Ice
Cream Co., 126 E. Washington St.;
The Java House, 211 112 E. Washington St.; and The Cottage, 14 S.

Linn St., are filled with die-hard
studiers.
Perkins Restaurant, Coralville,
and Country Kitchen, 1402 S .
Gilbert St., are also great places to
study because they're open late,
Pundzak said.
Both restaurants are open 24
hours daily, while residence hall
lounges are only open until midnight.
Although many students spend
extensive amounts of time searching for a perfect study spot, breaks
in the studying process are just as

crucial to keeping your sanity, Conradt said.
"Have a snowball fight in the
winter, get a beer or throw darts,"
Conradt said. "Just get away from
your books for a while."
After studying for two hours at a
time, UI sophomore Michele
McDonnell agrees that study
breaks are necessities.
"It's easy to get burned out,"
McDonnell said.
"Take a walk or sit outside, get
out of the study environment."

YOU NEED

• Student 1.0. Charges
• Used & New Textbooks
• School Supplies
• Hawkeye Sportswear
• Computer Books
• Computer Software

Able cro.wd stands idle as woman is beaten, drowns in river
Jennifer Loven

I

Associated Press
Smoking and
non-&moki~

ertcourag&J

,

DETROIT - As dozens of onlookers cheered,
three men pulled a woman from her car, ripped
otT her clothes and chased her until she either
jumped or was forced off a bridge to her death.
None of the 40 or so passersby tried to help
Deletha Word during the confrontation that
began with two minor traffic accidents early
Saturday on the Belle Isle bridge, said police
Sgt. John Morel.
A man who arrived late tried to rescue her

from the Detroit River but COUldn't reach her.
The 33-year-old woman's body, missing a leg,
was found several miles downstream later that
morning.
"My baby was down there all hy herself. I
know she was scared to death," the woman's
mother, Dortha Word, said as she cried Monday.
"How could they be so cruel?"
Trouble started around 3 a.m., Morel said,
when Deletha Word was involved in two minor
traffic accidents on Belle Island. One car with
three men inside chased her onto the bridge
connecting the island to the city and rammed

her car, forcing her to stop.
One of the men smashed her car with a crowbar and pulled her from the car, ripping off
some of her clothes, Cmdr. Gerald Stewart said.
The man pushed her against the car and beat
her, he said.
One of the men weighed nearly 300 pounds,
according to a police source quoted in The
Detroit News. Word, who was 4-foot-11, weighed
116 pounds, her mother said.
When Word tried to run away, police said the
man with the crowbar chased her. What happened after that is unclear.
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KEVIN
SALEM
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*AREHEYIBJ'sSIMPLY
PUT, BLUE MOUNTAIN
FAVE BAND! WE SOLD MORE

OF THEIR SELF·RELEASED DEBUT
THAN ANY OTHER STORE IN THE
COUNTRY! (ok...thelr home town store sold more)
IF YOU LIKE "ROOTS ROCK" ALA
BOTTLE ROCKETS, W1LCO,
JAYHAWKS ...
YOU WILL LOVE BLUE MOUNTAIN!
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COMPACT
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ARRIVING ff
AUGUST 24 ••
JOIN US FOR COFFEE AND PASTRIES
itiURSDAY MORNING AT 7:00 IN THE UBS
ELECTRONICS DEPARTMENT
(UPSTAIRS ENTRANCE).
SEE LIVE DEMOS AND
TAKE ADVANTAGE OF THIS
EARLY OPPORTUNITY TO
PURCHASE WINDOWS
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Ground Floor, Iowa Memorial Union ' Mon.-Thur. 8am.8pm. Fri. 8-5. Sat. 9·5. Sun. 12-4
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Park the car and walk 3 miles

Transiti

I

Sh;wn Cole
Th~

Rima Vesely

Daily Iowan

Hundreds of students afraid of
not receiving a parking permit
brftVed the chilly darkness Sunday
and won a Pyrrhic victory although everyone got a permit,
th~ only lot available to students
living on campus was 3'/. miles
away.
Chris Groszczyk, a UI junior
frotn Oswego, Ill., said he went to
the: the Union at 2 a.m. Sunday to
wait in line.
"t had heard from word-of-mouth
tha't you have to wait in line early,"
Gr(>szczyk said. "This year they
sent me a notice saying they would
open the doors earlier, so I decided
to go at 2 a.m."
There were 50 people waiting
when he arrived, Groszczyk said,
and by 8 a.m. Monday when the
doors were opened, hundreds were
standing in line.
Linda Noble, parking operations
manager for the UI Parking and
Transportation Department, said
the students' decision to come in
early was' "their choice," and that
as late as Monday afternoon storage lot permits were still available.
~dents like Groszczyk who live
inrl'esidence halls and want to
s~ a car to travel home can purcb1t8e a year-long $72 permit for
th. awkeye Storage Lot.
r::hanging demographics as well
as;parking needs have pushed stud~ parking farther from campus,
b~the parking department makes
st ent parking as convenient as
pOjl&ible, Noble said.
J;nIdergraduates seem to be on
th~ottom of the parking totem
p~- most spaces in the center of
campus such as under the PappajofUl Business Administration
Blll1ding are reserved for faculty
a~ staff - and Groszycyzk said
h~was upset student parking
keaps getting pushed farther away.
"Last year we had a choice of

The Daily Iowan
l

I

t I

Joseph Strathman I The Daily Iowan

'i'\ny big life transitions
be stressful for people,
stress does make
vulnerable to rlar.-a , , ;-'\
•• We have a lot
early in the semesters.
Sometimes suicide is
issue."

UI students begin lining up early Sunday morning at the Union to
register for parking spaces. Students were forced to wait outside
after UI Public Safety officers removed students who were sleeping
on the Union floor, since the building was said to be closed.
lots," Groszczyk said. "Now I can
park in the Hawkeye Storage Lot,
which they said is 3%miles from
campus."
Although students may be upset,

"This year they sent me a
notice saying they would
open the doors earlier" so 1
decided to go at 2 a.m.
II

UI junior Chris Groszczyk
Noble said control is often out of
the parking department's hands.
"(Parking) is always changing
because of construction," Noble
said. "We lose our close-in lots to
buildings, like the (Iowa) Advanced
Technology Laboratories and the
Pappajohn building."
Linda Elliot, a secretary for the
parking department, said other

lots were closed to students when
the Hawkeye lot was built, and
added that the lot was for people to
store their cars during the week.
"The Cambus goes out to the lot,
and we provide them with tickets
for Iowa City Transit," Elliot said.
"These are people who live on campus and say they need their cars to '
go home on weekends."
Students who live far from campus can qualify for commuter permits, which allow them to park in
the Hancher parking lots, metered
spaces on campus or in the parking
lot by the Main Library. Those permits are sold'out, but Noble said
there is a waiting list.
While students may expect the
lots to serve their needs first,
Noble said the parking department
receives no money from tuition or
the state - its operating budget
comes entirely from permit sales,
parking tickets and ramp revenue.

Julie Corkery, staff
psychologist at In',,,.ard
Counseling Service

Greyhound makes it so easy to get there with low fares everyday on every bus. Just walk up
and buy your ticket. We can take you to over 2400 destinations around die country. To find
out about low fares and convenient schedules, call 1-800-231-2222.

FROM IOWA CITY TO:
OMAHA
DES MOINES
S18
CEDAR RAPIDS S6
CHICAGO

UI engineering employee, son die in car crash
Anne MCGlynn
The Daily Iowan
A UI College of Engineering employee and his son
were killed near Knoxville, Iowa, early Monday morning.
Jeffrey McGlothlen, 42 , and his 6-year-old son,
John, were killed when McGlothlen was distracted,
misjudged a curve and struck a utility pole, according
to ~e Iowa State Highway Patrol.

..••

$46
$34

J

McGlothlen's daughter, Kelly, 10, received massive
head injuries and was airlifted to a Des Moines hospital, where she is listed in critical condition, the state
patrol said. McGlothlen's wife, Donna, 38, was treated
and released from the Knoxville hospital with an
injured knee.
McGlothlen was an electronics technician in the
electronics shop at the College of Engineering, said a
UI official.
All passengers in the vehicle, besi de s Kelly
McGlothlen, were wearing seat belts.
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When UI junior Amy
returned to the UI last
felt depressed and insElcure.l
Unprepared emotiona
deal with the transition,
said she spent the first
classes overwhelmed
new responsibilities and
ments.
"It was a hard s ummerj
lionally, and to make
lion I just didn't feel
back here ," she sa
what was coming, I
classes were going to
me and I didn't know if I
handle it.

"I didn't feel suicidal,
like I wanted to run
guess, from the eX)lectat
put on myself. I wanted be somebody else - but I
• • to be free. I felt like my
was bringing me down ,
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Easy. Just fill out the simple application form
and open a security savings account with $300.00 or more. Within three weeks
you'll receive your ISB&T Secured Visa card . .. it's guaranteed!

•

II

The IS8&T Secured Visa Card

-

II

If you've had difficulty obtaining credit because of a lack of credit
history, an ISB&T Secured Visa card is an excellent way to build your credit record.
Plus you'll be earning interest on your savings while you dol

The Complete IItlertlctive Multimedia Ellcyc/opeci;'l

So if you want to get the credit you deserve, just drop by any ISB&T office
or calJ us today at 356-5800 and . ..

The Complet~ Interacdve Multimedia Encyclopedia

Ask usl
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• Go anywhere in the world with the interactive atlas
• More than 26,000 fully updated articles .
• More than 9 hours of sound - 60 foreign languages, musIC,
natural sounds, historic audio.
• More than 8,000 photos and illustrations, more than 800 maps.

Iowa City and Coralville Member FDIC Equal Opportunity Lender
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Metro & World

Transition to college may cause anxiety
Rima Vesely
The Daily Iowan
• I
When UI junior Amy MiIler
Students feeling the return-to-school
returned to the UI last fall, she
blues have a variety of resources to
felt depressed and insecure.
offer them help.
Unprepared emotionally to
Students can contact:
deal with the transition, Miller
University
said she spent the first week of
classes overwhelmed with the
Counseling Service
new responsibilities and commit335-7294
ments.
Crisis Center
"It was a hard summer emotionally, and to make the transi357-<J140
t , tion 1 just didn't feel ready to be
Student Health Services
back here," she said. "I knew
335-8370
what was coming, 1 knew what
classes were going to demand of
DVME
me and 1 didn't know if I could
handle it.
wanted to let go, forget it alf and
start over," she said.
Julie Corkery, a staff psycholo'~ny big life transitions can
gist at University Counseling
be stressful for people, and Service, said extreme transitions
in life bring people down emostress does make people
tionally.
vulnerable to depression.
~ Any big life transitions can be
I.
We have a lot of contacts
stressful for people, and stress
does make people vulnerable to
early in the semesters.
depression," she said. "We have a
Sometimes suicide is an
lot of contacts early in the semesissue. /I
ters. Sometimes suicide is an
issue."
Julie Corkery, staff
The National Center for Health
Statistics reported suicide is the
psychologist at University
third leading cause of death
Counseling Service
among people ages 15-24. Several
studies by John Westefeld" a~
"I didn't feel suicidal, but I felt associate professor of psychologilike I wanted to run away, 1 cal and quantitative foundabons
guess, from the expectations I of education and director of the
put on myself. I wanted - not to doctoral program in counsel~ng
be somebody else - but 1 wanted psychology, reveals a ~epresslOn
• • to be free. I felt like my major trend in students commg to colwas bringing me down, and I lege for the first time.

Back-lo-School Blues

11 people die
in bus crash
LIMA, Peru (AP) - Eleven peo-

I

•

ple were killed and four were
injured when a bus went ofT a cliff
after the driver fell asleep, police
said Monday.
The accident occurred Sunday
morning in the foothills of the
Andes Mountains near the departmental capital of Huancavelica,
145 miles southeast of Lima.
The bus, belonging to the San
Cristobal transportation company,
was traveling from HuancaveUca to
the neighboring departmental capitalofHuancayo.

A study of 962 college students
surveyed by Westefeld in the late
1980s showed 4.5 percent of students questioned had attempted
suicide and about 30 percent had
contemplated suicide.
Resident Assistant and social
work major Katie Pundzak said
first-year students are particularly susceptible to depression.
~On my floor last year, 1 had
quite a few women who were
homesick," she said.
~They were all freshmen, and r
think it had to do with change.
They were very close to their parents. Being away was really
hard."
Pundzak said more than five of
her 45 residents were depressed.
"r thought one might have been
suicidal," she said. ~I think at
universities this large , people
from small towns really get lost.
They're social-security numbers
instead of people."
UI sophomore Rachel Harnagel , a former resident of
Pundzak's, said she was extremely homesick when she came to
college last year.
~It takes awhile to adjust," she
said. ~I sat in my room a lot; I
put a lot into my studies. I cried
a lot. I talked to my RA a lot. She
was one of the things that pulled
me through. The first month was
absolutely the worst."
Corkery said counselors may
aid a depressed student by helping them structure time, talking
to them about making relationships and friendships, tak~ng
care of their bodies and asse8smg

..

Wal~Mart

display to help
.. r
state's missing children

whether they want to stay at the

UI.
"1 t depends on the level of
threat that person is experiencing," she said.
"Ultimately, what's most
important is that the student is
safe."
Pundzak agreed interaction
with people is especially therapeutic.
"I tried to get them involved a
lot, tried to help them assimilate
more easily, tried to keep in
touch and give them responsibilities so they felt like they were
doing something here," she said.

The project, organized by the
Wal-Mart risk control team,
began in July and is part of a
nationwide campaign by aU WalMart stores, said risk control
team leader Marnett Meier.
Each store will work with its
own state and update the display monthly.
"We figure with 2,000 stores
all over the country, we'll get a
lot of exposure for missing children," Meier said.

Nationwide Wal-Mart project
to aid in finding state's missing
kids
Customers at Wal-Mart Discount Cities, 1001 Highway 1
West, will now see a display of
some of Iowa's missing children
as they leave the store.
The display, located near the
exit doors, will be dedicated at 9
a.m . today. Iowa City Police
Department Chief RJ. Winkelhake will be on hand for the
event.

House

4-7pm

August2S

• Learn about upcoming activities and events!
• Meet people!
• Tour the house!
• Enjoy yummy refreshments!
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STOP
here first!
Students of the Medical Profession
You'll find all your medical supplies
at SPECIAL STUDENT PRICES
• Sphygmomanometers
• Lab Coats, Jackets & Aprons
• Latex &Vinyl Gloves
• And much more ...

HAWKEYE MEDICAL
SUPPLY, INC.
The complete medical supply store.

e

225 E. Prentiss Sl
337-3121
~...
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Come join the entire campus for

I

THE BIGGEST EVENT

I

of the semester!
Enter TechWorld and experience the
thrill of actually "being there"
through hi-tech simulation.

.,

Fifteen interactive

.

Ie,

maps.

VIRTUAL REALITY
displays to challenge your abilities.
- , WEDNESDAY 8& THURSDAY
CONTESTS & PRIZESI
IT'S FUN,
IT'S FREE,
IT'S FACINATINGI
Campus Sponsors:
The Union Board Iowa Memorial Union

FI'RST
Natiollal Balll~

lbur 1'\dure FIR S T
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And check our prices before you buy.

• Dissecting Kits
• Green Scrub Shirts
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Andrew S. Hanse n, 18, 406A
Maynower Residence Hall, was charged
with possession of a schedule I controlled
substance and contributing to the delin·
quency of a minor at 406A Maynower
Residence Hall on Aug. 19 at 2:01 a.m.
Brad M. Ohland, 18, 406A Mayflower
Residence Hall, was charged with possession of a schedule I controlled substance
and contributing to the delinquency of a
minor at 406A Mayflower Residence Hall
on Aug. 19 at 2:01 a.m.
Jeremy W. Weggen, 19, Dave nport,
was charged with possession of a schedule
I controlled substance and contributing to
the delinquency of a minor at 406A
MayOower Residence Hall on Aug. 19 at
2:01 a.m.
Ryan J. McKee, 18, 406A Maynower
Residence Hall, was charged with possession of a schedule I controlled substance,
contributing to the delinquency of a minor
and unlawful use of non-operator identification at 406A lVIayflower Residence Hall
on Aug. 19 at 2:01 a.m.
Katherine E. Shelly, 18, 211 Rienow
Residence Hall, was dlarged with possession and supply of alcohol in the Quadrangle Residence Hall courtyard on Aug. 20 at
12:11 a.m.
John Burns, 36, 119 Myrtle Ave., Apt.
7, was charged with public intoxication
and simple assault in the alley near Gabe's,
330 E. Washington St, on Aug. 19 at 9:07

rose Place, fi ned $90; Jonny J. Lympus,
Cedar Rapids, fined 590; Mikel J. Reck,
Anamosa, Iowa, fined $90; Arlo D. Strahl,
address unknown, fined $90; Gary l. Wil·
son, address unknown, fined $90; John C.
Wi nget, 603 S. Dubuque St., Apt. 201,
fined $90.
Disorderly conduct - Rodn ey D.
Dumont, Wellman, Iowa, fined $90; Jonny
J. Lympus. Cedar Rapids, fi ned $90.
Indecent conduct - Todd A. Lovelace,
13 Melrose P1ace, fined $90.
Obstructing officers - Todd A.

Lovelace, 13 Melrose Place, fi ned $90;
Mikel J. Reck, Anamosa, Iowa, fined $90.
The above fines do not include sur·
charges or court costs.

District
Possession of a schedule I controlled
substance - Jeremy W. Weggen, Davenport, preliminary hearing set for Sept. 7 at 2
p.m.; Ryan J. McKee, 406A Mayflower Residence Ha ll, prelimi nary heari ng set for
Sept. 7 at 2 p.m.; Brad M. Ohlarld, 406B
Mayflower Residence Hall, preliminary

hearing set for Sept. 7 at 2 p.m.; Andrew 5.
Hansen, 406A Mayflower Residence Hall,
preliminary heari ng set (or Sept. 7 at 2
p.m.; Andrew A. Lathrop, 511 S. Johnson
5t., Apt. 3, preliminary hearing set (or Sept.
7 at 2 p.m.
Providing alcohol to persons under the
legal age - David A. Luebke, Morris, III.,
prelimi nary hearing set for Aug. 29 at 2
p.m.; Brian A. Laing, Morris, ill., preliminary hearing set for Aug. 29 at 2 p.m.
Assault on a police officer - Faith L
Walker, 2110 Broadway, Apt. E, prelimi-

nary hearing set for Sept. 7 at 2 p.m.

Operating while Intoxicated - Jennifer
l. MacMenamin, Cedar Rapids, preliml.
nary hearing set for Sept. 7 at 2 p.m.; Jef·

frey D. Morris, IVIarion, prellmilk1ry hearing
set for Sept. 7 at 2 p.m.; David P. Mick,
914 Jefferson 5t" preliminary hearing t
for Sept. 7 at 2 p.m.; Dana M. Elliott, North
Uberty, preliminary hearing set (or Sept. 7
at 2 p.m.; Eric P. Anderson, North liberty,
preliminary hearing set for Sept. 7 at 2 p.m.
Driving while revoked - Kevin B.
Jensen, 1308. E. Bloomington St., prelimi.

nary hearing set for Sept. 7 al 2 p.m.

First-degree burglary - John W.
Ellinger, address unknown, preliminary
hearing set for Sept. 7 at 2 p.m.
Driving under suspension - Jesus
MartJncz, Nebraska City, Neb., preliminary
hearing set for Aug. 31 at 2 p.m.
Thlrd. degree theft - Robert D.
Felthoff, Bermuda Dunes, Calif., preliminary hearing set for Sept. 8 at 2 p.m.
Compiled by RiIlUl VeHIy

'~.m.

" Eric P. Anderson, 21, North Liberty, was
F'1arged with operating while intoxicated
at th'e corner of Iowa Avenue and Dodge
:Street on Aug. 19 at 11 :55 p.m.
Kevin M. Eagan, 19, 363 N. Riverside
.Drive, was charged with public intoxica~on at the corner of Muscatine and First
~venues on Aug. 19 at 11 :16 p.m.
Amy E. Inman, 21, 522 N. Clinton St.,
•was charged with public intoxication and
Possession of fictitious and altered identification at The Airliner bar, 22 S. Clinton St.,
.0'1 Aug. 20 at 1:15 a.m.
Kate Anderson, 18, Elgin, III., was
charged with possession of alcohol under
'the legal age al Vito's, 118 E. College St.,
on Aug. 20 at 12:20 a.m.
,Sara M. Minor, 19, 513 S. Van Buren
St., Apt. 6, was charged with possession of
alcohol under the legal age at Vito's, 118
~. College St., on Aug. 20 at 12 :20 a.m.
oJ
, Michelle M. Nolan, 19, 828 E. Washington St., was charged with possession of
-alcohol under the legal age at Vito's, 118
E. College St., on"Aug. 20 at 12 :01 a.m.
Ann M. Hollatz, 19, 828 E. Washington
.St., was charged with possession of alcohol
wlder the legal age at Vito's, 118 E. CoIIrge St., on Aug. 20 at 12:01 a.m_
Kerry E. Graham, 18, 828 E. Washington St., was charged with possession of
alcohol under the legal age at Vito's, 118
.E. College St., on Aug. 20 at 12:01 a.m.
, Ben Jillek, 19, 729 N. Dubuque St., was
charged with possession of alcohol under
the legal age at Vito's, 118 E. College St.,
..on Aug. 20 at 12:01 a.m.
Erin L. McGee, 19, 1242 Quadrangle
Residence Hall, was charged with posses-sjon of alcohol under the legal age at The
,Field House bar, 111 E. College St., on
,,wg. 20 at 12:50 a.m.
I Jasen E. Randels, 18, 1906 G St., was
<charged with possession of alcohol under
the legal age at The Field House bar, 111
.F.. College St., on Aug. 20 at 12:35 a.m.
, Jill E. Bennett, 20, 523 N. Clinton St.,
was charged with possession of alcohol
Iunder the legal age at The Airliner bar, 22
_SoClinton St., on Aug. 20 at 1:15 a.m.
,_ Rod ney D. Dumont, 22, Wellman,
JllWa, was charged with public intoxication
'JlI1d disorderly conduct in the 100 block of
East College Street on Aug. 20 at 2:06 a.m.
lonny J. Lympus, 21, Cedar Rapids, was
.chjrged with public intoxication and disorc1erly conduct in the 100 block of East Col-'t;se Street on Aug. 20 at 2:09 a.m.
~· Mi kel J. Reck, 18, Anamosa, Iowa, was
,q,arged with obstructing officers, unlawful
use of identification and public intoxication in the 100 block of East College Street
.0:[1 Aug. 20 at 12:37 a.m.
" . Brian S. Cunningham, 19, Anamosa,
l owa, was charged with public intoxication
)1) the 100 block of East College Street on
,A~g. 20 at 12:37 a.m.
Jennifer L. MacMenamin, 20, Cedar
Rapids, was charged with operating while
~ ntoxica led in the 300 block of South
~ge Street on Aug. 20 at2 :17 a.m.
Todd A. Lovelace, 20, 13 Me lrose
(Prace, was charged with public intoxicattdn, indecent conduct and obstructing a
police officer in the 100 block of South
ILinn Street on Aug. 21 at 12:35 a.m.
Johnathan A. Hinte, 21, 431 Clark St.,
was charged with public intoxication and
fifth.degree criminal mischief in the 200
>block of South Dubuque Street on Aug. 21
.at 1:48 a.m.
Alfred L Johnson, 26, 505 Van Buren
St., was charged with simple assault at 902
N. Dodge St., Apt. 10, on Aug. 21 at 1:53
a-;m.
Frederick D. Stewart, 25, 902 N.
Dodge St., Apt. 10, was charged with simple assault at 902 N. Dodge St., Apt. 10,
(on Aug. 21 at 1:53 a.m.
Compiled by Christie Midthun

POURTS
Magistrate
~ Imple assault - John Bu rns, 119
I!yrtle Ave., Apt. 7, fjned $90; Frederick
D.·Stewart, 902 N. Dodge St., Apt. Al 0,
nhed 590.
Public intoxication - John Burns, l' 9
¥yrtle Ave., Apt. 7, fi ned $90; Brian S.
'~vnningham, Anamosa, Iowa, fined $90;
'Rodney D. Dumont, Wellman, Iowa, fined
S90; Kevin M. Eagan, 363 N. Riverside Drive, fined $90; Rose A. Fenner, Coralville,
flhed $50; Johnathan A. Hintz, 43 1 Clark
./ fined S90; Chad S. Homerding, Morris,
III., fined $90; Todd A..Lovelace, 13 MeI-
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Gas prices drop across Iowa
Associated Press
•

I

-

Robert D.
Calif., prelim;.
8at 2 p.m.
by Rima VfStIy

•

I

DES MOINES - Fuel prices
across much of Iowa dropped
slightly last month, as the average price of lIolf-serve regular
unleaded gasoline was $1.10 a
galion, the Department of Natural Resources reported.
The monthly survey showed
unleaded g81 prices ranged

from $1.00 to $1.20 across Iowa.
A year ago, the average price
was $1.20. The average price of
self-serve diesel fuel for August
was $1.17, down 2 cents from
July.
The Department of Natural
Resources said that stagnant
crude oil prices were keeping
most petroleum prices steady.

Number enrolled on the rise at VI'
Shawn Cole
The Daily Iowan
If the Pentacrest seemed especially crowded for the first day of
classes, it may be because UI
enrollment is up for the first time
since the 1988 faU semester.
Pr elimi nary figures indicate
about 27,400 students are enrolled
this year, including 200 to 300

more undergraduates, Ul Registrar
Jerald Dallam said.
About 200 more freshmen
entered the Ul this fall, because
more applied and yield rates were
higher, said Michael Barron, director ofUJ Admissions.
"We're pleased enrollment is up,"
Barron sai d. "We think thi s is a
reflection of two considerations:
cost and value. The cost of UI edu-

cation is the lowest of the Big Ten
schools, but the quality people will
have is high."
Incoming freshmen were slightly
better prepared, Barron said, and
average ACT scores were up marginally.
The UI is making more of an
effort to reach students off-campus
- the political science department
is oITering a class statewide titled

"The Presidency· via fiber optics,
and enrollment in the College of
Business Adminstration's sateUite
ma ster's programs in Cedar
Rapids, the Quad Cities and Newton, Iowa, has risen considerably.
The numbers could fluctuate as
students drop out and enroll late,
Dallam said, but should remain
fairly steady.

Students
tackle
lounge
living
Shawn Cole
The Daily Iowan
Moving from her own bedroom in
Hong Kong to a 10-bed, secon~
floor lounge in Burge Residence
Hall was quite a change for UI
junior and transfer student Ellen
Chan, but s he said s he doesn't
mind .
"The environment is OK and the
air conditioning is good,~ she said.
"But I think there is a lack of privacy; it's a big adjustment."
Only seven women live in the
lounge now, but Chan said more
are sc heduled to enter, and the
three dressers provided for the students are already full.
While most entering studen~B
have to cope with only one roommate, those in temporary housing
will get to know up to nine others,
which can be a mixed blessing.
"I would like to be in a double, so
I could meet one person,w she said.
"I'm concerned about having a desk
for homework. The room has just
seven desks and it was originally
intended to be a study lounge for
second-floor residents."
Luckily, Chan has a Walkman, so
she doesn't involve herself in the
negotiations of which music to play
- a potentially contenti.ous issue
in a room with seven people.
There are about 200 UI students
like Chan, most of whom are transfer students or entering freshmen
who didn't apply for housing early
enough, said Margaret Van Oel,
acting director ofUI Residence Setvices.
At $2 per night, the room is quite
cheap, but Van Oel said students
looking to save money can't stay all
year even though every attempt is
made to make students as comfortablo as possible as long as they're
there.
"They are entitled to the same
services and facilities (as those students in residence hall rooms)"
Van Oel said. "They are issued
keys to the lounge and can make
their own local and long distance
phone calls. We are even in the
proce ss of air-conditioning our
lounges."
.
In fact, II sort of temporary culture exists among those in temporary housi ng, including the newspaper The Temporary TImes, published by the UI Housing Office
and featuring articles such 8S
"Dealing with Loungemate Conflict. "
Sometimes, said Van Del , entire
groups of lounge mates will .move
into an apartment together, but
generally students are moved into
residence hall space as it becomes
available.
"We ' ve done a bit of moving
already," Van Oel said. "And we
certainly hope to have everybody
out by Oct. 1. We will identify who
the no-shows are in the next couple
of days."
UI sophomore Nicole Scott sajd
she was glad she got into temporary housing.
"It's good they offered temporary
housing," she said. "I was accepted
at the University of Arizona , but in
the acceptance letter was a note
saying no housing was available. W
Scott was not upset she ended up
in temporary housing because she
said her mother didn't send in her
application until June. In fact,
Scott said she was pleased by the
carpeting, air conditioning and
kitchen.
"I really didn't know what to
expect,~ she said . "I thought it
might be in a gymnasium or something. w
Like all those in temporary housing, UI junior Bridgett Hauert"a
transfer student from Cornell Cqllege, is waiting patiently and hopefully for a room.
"My first choice was a single
with a shared bath," she said . "It
hasn't been too bad so far, but no
one knows if they are going to get. a
room. I'd like to live on campus, 10
I'm not going to look for a private

~______----~~------------------------~----------__------------------~----~~~------------------------__~room."

. .'
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Students, still looking for classes?

Blane crash kills 3,
injures 26 in Georgia
Dan Sewell
A$kiated Press
CARROLLTON, Ga. - A comml\ter plane flying from Georgia to
Mississippi crashed in a hay field
and cracked open Monday, killing
the"llilot and two others and injuriug. 26, many of whom fled the
wrl1pkage with their clothes on
fire.
"I thought I was going to die and
I ~as just hoping it was going to
e1},Cl real quick," a passenger,
Chuck PflSterer, told Atlanta television station WSB.
"And the next thing I knew,
after sustaining bumps and bruises, I opened my eyes and saw that,
hey, I'm alive, and the plane is in
pieces and I'm hanging by my seat
bel t .

~

The Atlantic Southeast Airlines
turboprop went down around midday about five miles from Carrollton, breaking i nto three large
pieces as it plowed across the
green field.
The pilot had radioed that he
was having engine problems, and
lll-i.Y have been trying to land at
~t Georgia Regional Airport, six
eight miles from the crash site,
sdl Christy Williams, a Federal
~tion Administration spokes~I an.

~o
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elate ress
.
LOS ANGELES - The anxiousI ,awaited disclosure of tape
rtjordings in the O.J. Simpson triarwas mired in confusion Monday.
Thr judge rejected defense paperwJ,rk as incoherent and a prosecuteO' said some of the most volatile
rial had been destroyed.
though the judge turned away
I bungled defense motion, his
g included quotations confrrmi that Detective Mark Fuhrman
r atedly used a racial slur, advocafud police brutality and said one
otllis superiors ·should be shot."
an unusual written ruling
hI ping scorn on Simpson's highp. ered defense team, the judge
saw he searched the transcripts for

~
I

CLASSICAL MYTHOLOGY 14:112, sections 8,9, and 10
(satisfies GER in Humanities) 12:30 MWF (Lecture held In CB 300.)
GREEK AND LATIN FOR VOCABULARY BUILDING
20:101lBW:101 11 :30 MWF (Seashore E104).

10 incendiary Fuhrman statements
that were cited in the motion by
their page numbers.
But when Superior Court Judge
Lance Ito tried to correlate the
recordings with transcripts, he
couldn't find the quoted passages
and eventually gave up. He blasted
the defense for submitting such
shabby paperwork.
"Given the fact that there are
more than a dozen attorneys working for the defense, it is not too
much to ask that there be some
basic correlation between the quoted proffer, the reported transcript
and the audio tapes,· Ito wrote .
"The proffer is incoherent. It will
not be further considered by this
court in its current form,"
A proffer is a written offer of
proof to support the admissibility

,,,

Hilary Appelman

Associated Press
JERUSALEM - An
militant, possibly a wome
a 8uicide bomb Monday I
through two crowded Isr,
muter buses headed for
University. The btast shre
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Welcome Back Students!
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The Endless Summer Sale.

An extraordinary,

sole satisfjing event.

AssOCiated Press

Georgia Highway Patrol Troopers survey the nose section of Atlantic
Southeast Airlines Flight 529 after it crashed in the back yard of
Dorothy and Paul Butler outside of Carrollton, Ga., Monday.
Lucille Burton of Asheville, N.C.,
whose age was not immediately
known.
The 26 survivors were all hospitalized. At least 10 were in critical
condition with burns.
The plane left a scarred path in
the field indicating it barely
cleared trees before hitting the
ground.
"We were all lucky to get out of
that," LeMay said. "There were
some people who came out of the

aircraft that were sitting behind
where I was at. As they came out,
they were on fire. People were
telling them to roll, you know, on
the ground,"
The two-engine Brazilian-made
Embraer 120 was about 15 minutes and 50 miles into a flight
from Atlanta to Gulfport, Miss., a
popular Gulf Coast gambling
resort 362 miles away. It had 26
passengers and three crew members.

of evidence. The defense has said it
offered Ito 30 separate racially
charged statements by Fuhrman,
but the judge sealed the documents.
Ito left an opening for the
defense to refiJe its papers which Simpson's lead attorney said
would be done - and warned
sequestered jurors yet another
delay might be looming.
To complicate matters further,
prosecutor Marcia Clark asserted
the reason the judge couldn't find
some cited passages was because
some taped material had been
destroyed . Those passages, she
said, are some of the most inflammatory because they involve racial
epithets.
Clark is expected to oppose use
of any passages unavailable on

tape. She will also fight to keep
large sections of the tapes away
from the jury.
The defense wants to use the
tapes to discredit Fuhrman, who
testified about finding a bloody
glove on Simpson's property that
matched one near the slashed bod.ies of ex-wife Nicole Brown Simpson and her friend Ronald Goldman.
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But hurry! Like summer, this sale won't last forever.
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Back to School means back to
Old Capitol Mall, where you can
always find what's cool when
you-'re back for school.

We've got it all
right here,
right across the street
Snacks, tacks, and backpacks
Shoes, Dews, and the Blueslook no further, we've got
what you want.
All you need now is an apple
for your professor,
(Oh yeah, we've got that too,)
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MEDICAL AND TECHNICAL VOCABULARY 20:103 This computertaught class meets three times only dunng the semester, for orientalion,
mid-term, and final. When you add the class, be sure and sign up for
orientation.

scolds Simpson defense, rejects paperwork
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But a passenger, Air Force Mllj.
Chuck LeMay, told WSB that,
after passengers heard a "loud
bang," they were told the plane
would try to return to Atlanta for
an emergency landing.
Polona Jeter, w~o lives nearby,
said she saw the front of the plane
"rolling and tumbling and on fire n
as the aircraft came apart.
"I could see about 10 people getting out," she said. "Some were
burning. They were running. Peopie were trying to get them down
and get it out.n
One il\iured man arrived on her
front porch and used the phone to
leave a message for his wife in
Maine. "His clothes were burned
off. His undershorts were all that
was left,· she said. "The skin just
rolled off his body.·
The pilot and a passenger were
dead at the scene, the FAA said.
Atlanta Southeast Airlines President John Beiser said the pilot
was from Macon, Ga ., but would
not release bis name. The passenger who died at the scene was not
immediately identified.
Another passenger died later at
Erlanger Medical Center in Chattanooga, Tenn ., hospital spokeswoman Carolyn Peak told wrvcTv.
Peak identified the victim as

Bus bo
. : \, Rarnas

The following courses in the Classics Department
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Bus bomb kills 5,
Barnas responsible
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Hilary Appelman
Associated Press

,,"

JERUSALEM - An Islamic
militant, possibly a woman, set off
a suicide bomb Monday that tore
through two crowded Israeli comm\lter buses headed for Hebrew
University. The blast shredded one
bus into a twisted metal cobweb
and killed five people, including an
American tourist.
The police investigation focused
on two mutilated and unidentified
bodies. Police Chief Arieh Amit
slfid the condition of the woman's
body suggested she cou ld have
been holding the TNT bomb.
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:"1 could see body parts everywhere: said Judy Shulewitz, a
Cornell Univers ity student who
was one of at least three Americans wounded in the explosion.
"There was blood all over the
place."
The Muslim militant group
Haroas claimed responsibility for
the blast, which ilijured more than
l~O people during morning rush
hour in Jerusalem and forced the
sllspension of Israel-PLO talks on
expanding Palestinian self-rule.
In a leaflet issued in Syria,
Hamas said: "The Israeli government will pay for the war declared
agai nst Islam and Muslims ."
Ramas, which opposes the peace
talks, has demanded a complete
Israeli withdrawal from the West
Bank and Gaza Strip, including all
sE\ttlements, and a bigger role for
itself in representing Palestinians.
The dead were identified as Joan
Davenny, a Hebrew school teacher
from Woodbridge, Conn .; Rivka
Cohen, a 26-year-old Israeli; and
Noam Eizenman, an Israeli policeman.
Prime Minister Yitzhak Rabin
suspended peace talks with the
PLO and ordered the West Bank
and Gaza Strip sealed, barring
Palestinians from traveling to
Istaei.
Rabin said the talks would
resume after t he Israeli victims'
funerals which, according to Jewish tradition, must be held as
quickly as possible.
"The time haa come to distinguish who are the murderers
among the Palestinians and who
w:e those who wish to find a political solution,· Rabin said.
"With those who want a political
situation, we shall cooperate ....
Apd with those who murder
Israelis in order to murder the
peace, we shall fIght with all our
strength."
Foreign Minister Shimon Peres

said the suspension of peace talks
with the PLO would not delay an
agreement, which negotiators have
said they hope to reach by early
September.
But the break in talks was certain to make it more difficult to
resolve differences between the two
sides by next month. It was the latest in a series of postponements
plaguing efforts to reach agreement on the second phase of Palestinian autonomy. The delays also
limit the extent to which a troop
withdrawal can be implemented
before Israeli elections, scheduled
for November 1996.
Public anger at the bombing will
also make it more difficult for
Rabin to make concessions to the
Palestinians.
Hundreds of people protested
near the bombing site immediately
after the blast and again Monday
night, yelling, "Rabin is a murderer!" and "Rabin is a traitor!'
"I think it's about time the government does something to stop
the killing," said Avi Shlomai, 28.
PLO chief Yasser Arafat
denounced the bombing and
accused Iran of funding Islamic
extremists in the West Bank and
Gaza. "I will chop off every hand
that gets money from outside the
Palestinian arena, or orders from
Iran or (elsewhere),' he said.
A statement issued from President Clinton's vacation headquarters in Jackson Hole, Wyo., sent
"heartfelt condolences to the families of the victims of today's bombing."
"These enemies of peace will not
succeed,' it said, adding: "The president, in the name of the American
people, joins with the people of
Israel in renewing our determination to work together in the cause
of peace."
The bomb exploded in the back of
a bus in the northern Jerusalem
neighborhood of Ramat Eshkol as
it was passing another bus during
morning rush hour. The explosion
set fire to the second bus and blew
out its windows.
Both buses were headed for
Hebrew University's Mount Scopus
campus, passing police headquarters along the way, and many of
the passengers were students and
policemen riding to work.
Police were investigating
whether the unidentified woman
killed in the blast was Alia Abu
Ghalya, 20, from the West Bank
village of Bethany. Family members told The Associated Press she
left home secretly in the middle of
the night Sunday and did not
return.
The Hamas leaflet said the
bomber would remain anonymous,
but used the masculine form in
referring to its "martyr.·
In the leaflet, Hamas also
claimed responsibility for the fIrst
time for a July 24 bomb attack in
the Tel Aviv suburb of Ramat Gan
that killed six Israelis and the suicide bomber.

Huss'e in backs down
as dipiolllats defect
Jamal Halaby
Associated Press
AMMAN, Jordan - Saddam
Hussein's regime in Iraq has abandoned its confrontational stance
toward the United Nations following the defection of several key officials to Jordan , the top U .N.
weapons inspector said Monday.
The defectors, in interviews with
The Associated Press, predicted a
popular uprising was imminent in
Iraq and said Saddam had been
planning to invade Kuwait and
Saudi Arabia this month. They
said he backed down only because
of the defections.
Since the defections, the Iraqis
have turned over documents detailing their secret biological weapons
program.
Rolf Ekeus, who heads the team
of U .N. weapons in s pectors
assigned to Iraq, said he was sur. prised by the size of the germ warfare program and sophisticated
delivery system disclosed in the
documents handed over in 8agh-

As$OCiated Press

Israeli police officers in Jerusalem on Monday drag away a right-wing
demonstrator who, along with several hundred Israelis, blocked traffic and skirmished with Israeli police. The demonstrators were
protesting Monday's bus bomb attack in which five people were
killed and 100 injured and Israel's peace negotiations with the Palestinians.
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dad last week.
"We are talking about a very
dangerous capability which had
been assembled and which had
been concealed,w Ekeus said Monday on CNN.
He did not say when tHe
weapons were developed or
whether they were still in exi8
tence. Experts were still sifting
through the documents, he said.
Ekeus will meet in Jordan with
the top Iraqi defector, Lt. Gell .• I
Hussein Kamel ai-Majid, who
headed Iraq's secret weapons programs.
Despite their history of close
involvement in Saddam's regime,
the defectors have sought to portray themselves as the new van- I
guard of Iraqi opposition.
Ekeus said Monday in Amman
that since the defections, Iraq was ,
moving "in the direction of coopers- l
tion with the Security Council al'1Q t
'" away from the type of threats, I
confrontation and making offenses",
it had previo\lsly adopted.

Free---------------------------ATM Card (Unlimited Usage)

Free----------------------------

Have To.
TI-85 Our most
powerful
graphing
calculator for
advanced
math, science,
and
engineering.

200 Personal Checks

Free ________________
Water Bottle
This account is available to:
1. Students with current student identification card.
2. All other minors not included above.

Main Bank

Branch Office

229 S. Dubuque St.
Iowa City, IA 52240
(319) 351-4121
(Next to Holiday Inn)

1910 Lower Muscatine Rd.
Iowa City, IA 52240
(319) 354-1693
(Across from Sycamore Mall)

* After Jan. I, 1996 - Monthly Mailllenance Fee - $4.76 + Tax
FDIC Member

• Functions can operate on values, variables, or lists.
• Interactive calculus commands allow for
analysis of a graph while viewing it.
• Most functions operate on both complex and real arguments.
• Enter and display vectors in rectangular,
cylindricaJ, or spherical coordinates.
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ABC's "Day One" newsmagazine
reported in February and March
1994 that tobacco companies including Philip Morris Cos. and RJ.
Reynolds Tobacco Co. "spiked" cigarettes with extra nicotine to addict
smokers.
':o\BC News agrees that we should
not have reported that Philip Morris
and Reynolds add significant amounts
of nicotine from outside sources,"
Diane Sawyer, one of the anchorpersons of "Day One," said midway into
Monday night's broadcast of "World
News Tonight."
"That was a mistake that was not
deliberate on the part of ABC but (or
which we accept responsibility and
which requires correction," she said,
quoting most of a statement issued by
ABC. "We apologize to our audience,
Philip Morris and Reynolds:
The statement was to be read in
its entirety during the telecast o( a
National Football League preseason
game Monday night, and again durin~ prime-time hours Thursday - the
ni&ht "Day Oneil airs.
Sawyer's reporting on the settlement on Monday's news broadcast
was not part of the settlement, said
ABC spokeswoman Patricia Matson.
R.J. Reynolds and Philip Morris
denied adding nicotine for any reason during manufacturing, and said
their finished cigarettes have less
nicotine than in the raw tobacco
from which they are made.

MONDAY - FRIDAY
AUG. 21-25
9 A.M. 5 P.M.

,

AfI1erican automakers
bOost
customer confidence
,
DETROIT (AP) - Consumer satisfaction with American cars and vans
has grown since last year while satis(a~on with Japanese brands has
d lined, the American Society for
Q ality Control said Monday.
I The group's quarterly American
Cystomer Satisfaction Index also
shpws the auto industry is better able
to satisfy customers than the national
average of 40 industries and services
measured.
"These numbers show the auto
industry is building a great financial
asset," said Claes Fornell, an economist at the University of Michigan
Business School, which cosponsors
the index with the society. "But dearly. competition is tough and the
te!l'iptation to increase short-term
profits at the expense of customer
sa~faction is very real."
rornell said the nation's slowing
eG0nomy can contribute to declining
cystomer satisfaction by forcing com~nies to boost productivity at the
e)(r'ense of quality.
• And declining quality, in turn, can
be ,hnother factor in slowing the
economy.
rproducing more with fewer
resources doesn't necessarily mean
welre better off, if that 'more' results
in lower quality products and
increased unemployment, he said.
Jhe index, based on 50,000 intervie~ a year, measures Americans'
satisfaction with goods and services
from 200 companies and government agencies in 40 industries.
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Survival
check list

5999

IN THE DORM
99
49
Voice -activated

Upright cordless phone
won't tie you down

Don't miss important calls
when you're not In your
room. Remote operation.

,.a. 1005MB

micro answerer

CCT cirCUitry provides excellent
clarity and range. Handy baseto-handset paging.

'43-752MB

99
24
Bulc trim phona

lavallpace

o Phone cords and accessories "
o Alarm clock or clock radio
o TV, VCR and video accessories o Security devices
o Computer and accessories
o Batteries
o Stereo equipment, speakers
and audio accessories

lighted keypad for dialing
In the dark. Three colors.
Whi,o. ,.a·585MB. Almond.
'43·585MB. Gray, 143·587MB.

3499

79!~

AM/FM callene mUllc
sYltem whh E- Bal8

Compact speakers leI you share
the music, headphones let you
listen privately. ,,4·'209Me

Shielded die-cast
2-way A/V speaker
Great for use near PC
or TV. 4" woofer and
1" soft-dome tweeter.

o Heavy-duty Ilashlight
o Smoke alarm
o Part-time Job (188 the mlnl,er of
your locil Radio Shick Itora)

99
19
Indoor TV/FM Intannl

Black, '40·2048MB. WhH • . ,.a·2059MB

Improval racaptloa

Fine-tuning control for clearer
picture and sound.

I15 ·I808MB

IN THE CLASSROOM

-

Ae accessories to power your dorm
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Great for recording class
notes. Easy one-hand
operation. Two speeds.

.
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"
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· .........
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,'4.11SGMB

~

~

3988

IclnUllc cllcullllr
Stores up to 12 frequently used
formulas and runs them with
JUSI a few kaystrokes. '65·_

Adv............
Small enough to carry In your
backpack or purse. ,63-211OMB
F'tnklln I, 0 regll10,td 1rtdolT\trk 0'
Frtnklln Elocl.Df1IC Pub6thlno, Inc.

~----------------------------~----~------~
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We can wrap a gl~1 add a card and ship it
anywhere In the uS via FedE delivery
service. For a store near you or to order, call

1-800-THE-SHACK'"

"

4-outlet adapter. 2-prong. lel.2e2'M8 ................ .. ..... 2.99
6-outlet surge protector In metal housing. '111-21311018 .. 22.9~
6-outlet adapter. For 3-prong outlets. Hua22M8 .. ..... . 3.99
6-outlet power strip. Master on/off switch. HI-215OMI •• 8,99
Single-outlet spike protector. HI·2791Ma . • , ••••••• " .•• •• •• 8.99
6-ft. 3-outlet ext. cord. WMo, HH7«MS Brown, let·2741M8 .. ... 1.99
9-ft . 3-outlet ext. cord. WM• • HI·274OM8 Srown, Wlt ·2147MB .. .. . 2.39
15-ft. 3-oullet extension cord. 'SI·2748MB ., • . •.•.• , .•.• . , •• 3.49

.':~.:;,.=
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Space program to contract
shuttle launch operations
CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla. (AP) NASA expects to hand over operations of its space shuttles to a si ngle
business within a few years in an
attempt to reduce costs and increase
responsibility.
"We have a safe program. We
have checks and balances," NASA's
space Oight chief Wayne Littles told
industry officials Monday.
"But we don't have as much
focus, the accountability, as we would
like to have, and we're going to
achieve that as we move into this
restructuring. "
NASA's four shuttles will be even
safer once a single contractor takes
over the $3 billion-a-year program
and the space agency focuses more
on research and development, Littles
said.
Littles insisted it will be a "wideopen" competition even though shuttle-contracting giants Lockheed Martin and Rockwell International
already have joined forces to com~e for the prime job. Their newly
fONned venture is called United
Space Alliance.
: NASA expects to choose a single
cdltractor within a year or so.

f' ~~~J;'~
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RICHMOND, Va. V\P) - ABC News
settled two multimillion-dollar libel suits
.v.onday by apologizing to Philip t\1orris
and R.J. Reynok.ts for reporting the rompanies manipulated the amount of nicotine in their cirPrettes.
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You've got questions, We've got answers.8M
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an area reserved for doctors, said hospital
Kevorkian did not attend Fieger's news conspokeswoman Colette Stimmell.
ference, and the attorney would not say where
She said a doctor and a nurse declared the he was.
~ .
nosed with the progressive disease, which
The most recent previous death attended by
-<: ~ " ,
attacks the central nervous system, said her sis· woman dead at 7:20 a,m., and the body was left
in the car for investigators.
Kevorkian, according to Fieger, was in June at
_ ""
ter.
The body was removed about 11 a.m.
"
Judy Cohan held a brief news conference and
an ·obiiorium" he opened in a former hardware
~ ;'
read from two letters by her sister, one dated
store. Erika Garcellano, 50, from Kansas City,
Mo" died in the building after inhaling carbon
~,
July 10, the other Aug. 9.
'~ half my body has been dead for
monoxide. She had amyotrophic lateral sclerosis,
CIS ..
"As half my body has been dead for the past
also called Lou Gehrig's disease.
• " I, J4 months, I and I alone have decided to put the the past 14 months, I and I alone
~ ' ,
rest of my body at peace and my entire body out
have decided to put the rest of my
The building, named the Margo Janus Mercy
~ ',
of the uncontrollable pain," she read from the
Clinic
after Kevorkian's late sister, was closed
body at peace and my entire body
~"
ftrstletter.
days after Garcellano's death after landlords
out of the uncontrollable pain. "
In the second letter, she said as "things went
said they hadn't known for what the building
..
from bad to worse and 1 was nothing more than
was to be used when they rented it out.
text from a letter written by Esther
C3 ~.
a bed veg, I knew it was time to say, 'See ya.' ... I
Kevorkian captured the world's attention
Iwow the people who care understand, and
Cohan describing her illness
when he first supplied a homemade ·suicide
, ..
that's all that matters ."
machine" in 1990 that was used to inject lethal
.
"0"
The Oakland County prosecutor's office
drugs into an Alzheimer's patient who had
Fieger
said
there
was
a
letter
with
Cohan
refused to comment Monday, saying it would
sought his help in dying.
"asking
them
to
address
her
needs
,"
No
other
,.. '
await the results of the police investigation,
Murder charges in early cases were thrown
~."
•
Fieger wouldn't say where Cohan died, but information from the letter was immediately
~ ,•
said she was taken to William Beaumont Hospi. available. Stimmell said there was a note in the out because Michigan had no law against assisttal in Royal Oak, a Detroit suburb, not far from car, but no one from the hospital moved or read ed suicide. When the Legislature responded by
it.
writing one, Kevorkian -ignored it and was
C: . '
wbere Kevorkian lives.
The late-model car had a temporary paper arrested several more times.
C/j" ~
There, a security guard spotted the body in a
Kevorkian lost his medical license over his
car left parked near the emergency entrance in license taped in the back window, but police covered that with cardboard.
crusade.
Wb
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BUSTLE
Continued from Page 1A
but over the past few years it's
been fairly consistent."
Sixteen registers and a stafT of
more than 150 people prepared to
meet the UI's 27,000 returning stu·
dents at the bookstore. Monday
was definitely the worst day so far.
Students agreed last week was
the time to buy.
UI junior Lisa Millonzi, who
bought books Sunday, said she was
s urprised by how fast the lines
moved.
"This is kind of strange," she
said. "Last year when I came, you
copldn't move, it was so packed, It's
kind of nice not to dodge people
aDd fight for books,"
Lines at Iowa Book and Supply, 8
S. Clinton St., also moved quickly,
UI freshman 1bnya Zitterich said.
"I didn't think it was crowded,"
she said. "My friend said you run
down every day and there are lines
and lines, and your books are never
thl!re. I was scared,"
~orries about buying books and
settling in prompted some fresh·
men to arrive on campus last week.
"I moved in early to get settled in
and avoid lines," UI freshman
Mfchelle Rogers said. "I heard the
lines would be long."
•
Iowa Book and Supply and the
University Book Store are notorious for long lines and books selling
oltt quickly, VI freshman Shafeeq
Patel said,
"I heard that it would be
packed," he said, "(But) I only waited a couple minutes in line."
Herbert would not estimate how
much the University Book Store
has made thus far from sales.
itwe're dealing with 27,000 students, and every student spends
$50 to hundreds of dollars per
• class," he said. "You can figure it
out.-
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October 24 and 25, 8 pm

STUDYING

TWO DlFFEIIUT PIIOSIIUIS

Continued from Page 1A
his grueling first day of classes,
"I'll study more tonight," he said.
"Although this probably won't last
more than a week"
Selfless UI graduate student
Susan Reimensnyder said she plans
on spending at least five hours in
the library, even though it was her
second home over the summer.
"I have a class in the morning
and a class at night, so I'm doing
some work for my friends right
now," she said. "I'm a graduate stu-

dent in library science, and my
friends have a bunch of stufT they
want me to look up for them.•
Reimensnyder said at the end of
the summer she never would have

"/'11 study more tonight."
UI senior Andrew Parcell

One of the only students in the
library with a sheen of sweat on his
forehead caused by test anxiety was
VI graduate student Eric Fredrickson,
His excuse for spending the first
day of classes in the library is a
good one - Fredrickson is studying
for his comprehensive master's
exam in mathematics this Friday.

"I'm slightly jealous of all those
thought she would spend the first people outside," he said . "But by
day of classes in the library, but next week, I'll be the one relaxing
said now she feels rejuvenated.
and they'll be in here."

MUSIC PERFORMED BYTHE CEDAR RAPIDS SYMPHONY
SENIOR CITIZEN, UI STUDENT, AND YOUTH DISCOUNTS ON ALL EVENTS

For ticket information call (319) 335-1160
or toll·free In Iowa outside Iowa City l-800-HANCHER

TOO and disabilities inquiries call (319) 335-1158

HANCHER

the National Endowment lor the Arts and Arts MldwestJt)ance on Tour

DID YOU MISS THE FORMAL
RECRUITMENT WEEK?

ARE YOU INTERESTED
IN FRATERNITY LIFE?
THEN COME TO THE INTERFRATERNITY
COUNCIL'S FALL INFORMAL
RECRUITMENT NIGHT!
On SUNDAY AUCUST 27fH, Iowa's InterfraternJty Co~ncil Is
sponsoring an informational forum for undergraduate students interested in
informal recruitment at the Univcrsily of Iowa. The evening's agenda
provides a chance for you to learn more aboui fraternity life and how it can
benefll you, (!.eadership, Scholarship, Service, AthleUcs, & Sodal
Opportunities)

6:00pm
6:15pm
6:30pm-7:30pm
7:45pm

Registration & Check In
intro To IOWA'S Greek Community
Meet Every Fraternity on CampU5
Closing Remarks

This is an excellent chance to discover more about the University of
Iowa's Creek Community. Representalives from all of Iowa's fraternities will
be in attendance. The atmosphere will be casual and will provide you an
excellent opportunity to ask any questions that you may have.
In ordor to participate In the Interfraternity Council'. Recruitment
night which will be held on 8127/95, pluse R.S.V.P by AUglat 26, 1995 at 33S3252. 1/ you have .ny further questions, pl.. s•• sk for Jake.

FRESHMAN
C(lntinued from Page 1A
streets, Ryan and her fellow freshman friend, Catherine Maxse,
found their class in 6 minutes flat
- not bad for beginners.
Mer sitting down and scanning
the auditorium for men, Ryan and
MlllIse watched the professor stride
in to introduce the course: JudeoChristian Tradition. The room of
450 students fell silent, and Ryan
sat ready wi th her new "fat little
notebook" and pen.
Entertaining and teaching Ryan
in her first class was Professor Jay
Holstein - and he was his tradi·
tional, witty self.
~ ... and my assumption is that
none of you are Hitlers - and if
I'm wrong, I'm in deep shit!" Holstein said.
Ryan said Holstein didn't remind
her of tbe high school teachers
from whom she was learning just a
few short months ago, but it didn't
faze her.
"I'm not scared of him; he's just
pretty loud," she said, "He's a
fanatic, but he's really cool."
After surviving the morning,
Ryan had lunch courtesy of the
Bllrge Residence Hall Food Service.
She wasn't impressed.
\<My roast beef was dry, and the
.. salad was pretty bad," she said.
After landing a job at the Law
Library, Ryan headed to Van Allen
HiU1 for Modem Astronomy. It was
there Ryan tirst discovered the
fold-out armrest on which to write.
·Ob, cool,· she said, "You know,
these things are pretty darn
handyl"
With that new piece of Informa·
tion topping off the school day,
Ryan headed home with relief.
"Everything went pretty good,"
she sald. "I feel a lot better about
going to class, and I didn't get that
much homework for tonight.·
~ So with a few minor 8etbacks
• and an occasional attack of the but·
terflies, Ryan'. lint day W88 a sue·
cess, Although she had her eare
"blown" by Holstein, managed
through a dry sandwich for lunch
and ,U1l didn't know all the bar
Beene lingo, Ryan W88 lucky
enough not to have been embarruaed too much.
However, tomorrow'. another

"I A LEAGUE OF ITS
OWN. BOTH IN SIZE
AND QUALITY, IT'SA
TROUPE THE EQUAL OF
THE BEST IN AMERICA,
EUROPE, OR RUSSIA."

It Works Wonders,

The Most Important Book

• hfeT Sax· FinllleillL JHd • Stren •

You'll Read This Semester jlEi)ucAriG
~

For college women, by
college women:

~The

29 essential chapters address
hundreds of specific needs, questions
and concerns including:
•

•
•
••
•
••
•

SELVES

:=

Woman's
~ Handbook
!
SIPP'~ i

Academics
Finances
Health and Exercise
Sexuality
Housing
Personal Safety
Work
Career Planning
And Much More

I:

~
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RACHBL DOllK!

.
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r-r1 University-Book-Store
L.Uilowa Memorial Union' The University of Iowa
n·,.

o"ounJ Ft."'If. I"..... Mttrlnrllil Un.un • Moon -Thut a.un~. Frj II.~. Sit '.'. ~n
'li e lIt[rr' MCI'VISA/AMEX /I'I"c".,,,
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In

Americanot
Heart
Association

IMU Fun Zone

Friday,August 25, 1995

1995 BIKES
area

MONGOOSE
NISHIKI
SPECIALIZED

FISHER

GT

MARIN

1.:88 ,.~. - ~:~8 ,.~.
Win two round-trip airline ticketsl
Get your IMU Road Map stampe~ at each
IMU location to be entered in the drawing!
(Maps are available at the University
Book Store, Union Station, Union
Pantry. Union Market,
Wheel room, River Room,
Administration/Event Services
Office. Office of Campus
Programs and Student Activities,
Campus Information Center, Iowa
House and University Box Office).
Student Activities Fair, Ground Floor.
Free food samples and great prizes.

5:88 ,.~. - 'I:8f) ,.11'.
Hot brats. cold beverages and great tunes with
the Steve Grismore Quintet on the
Wheelroom Patio.

T:~fJ 1'.11'. - 1.1.:~fJ fJ.~.
Live bands Shade of Blue, Dagobah
and Big Bambu on Hubbard Park FieldFreel
Largest selection at the lowest
prices you'll find anywherel
(

(1/2 Block South of Burtlngton)

Edgewood Plaza,
Cedar Rapids

338-9401

396·5474

321 S. Gilbert

Americangt

.'.:

Anierlc:anAIrtIneS'
'.; Individuals with disabilities are tncOlJrqed to attend University of Iowa sponsored events. If you are a person with a
dlsabillry who requires an accommodation In order to partiCipate, please call the IMU "dmlnistratlon oIIiee at 335·) 11-4.
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Viewpoints
!Commit a felony, become a stat
Mike Tyson has become a trendy subject for
conversation lately. Should we cheer for him?
How much respect should we give a convicted
rapist who happens to be a great fighter?
The prevailing attitude among those who
make up the "politically correct" view is that
we should in no way root for Tyson. To many,
he appears to be nothing more than a thug
who raped an innocent girl. Why root for a
rapist?
The reaction to Tyson's return has been
overwhelming. He was greeted by 500 spectators in Harlem at a salute set up by Tyson's
promoter, Don King. Meanwhile, 75 members
of African-Americans Against Violence
protested abuse toward women in response to
the Tyson parade.
But perhaps most telling was the enormous
TV audience that watched Tyson beat an
embarrassingly inept fighter in a mere 89 seconds in his comeback fight on Saturday.
Tyson earned $25 million for the fight. That's
$280,898.88 per second.
Tyson's popularity had begun to fade at the
time he was convicted of raping l8-year-old
Desiree Washington. His skills as a boxer had
greatly diminished, and many felt Tyson was
finished.
Thus, it is amazing Tyson is now a bigger
celebrity than ever. Apparently, his rape conviction has made him more popular than any
fighter in history.
But the real issue is not Mike Tyson as a
human being and his morality or lack of
morality. In actuality, Tyson has become a
metaphor for the problems of our country.

POINT OF VIEW
Mike Tyson is a bigger celebrity than everhis conviction and grossly hyped return
bout have made him the most talked
about fighter in history.
He is a mirror for our times, representing
the struggle between the sexes, the war
between the races and the American myth
of rags to riches.
1-._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _- - '

A strange thing happens when a person is
caught in the spectrum of the media. That
person ceases to be a person to our mediahungry society and is reduced to an image.
Apparently, Tyson is trapped in this spectrum. As'a human being, Tyson is a very complex individual. For much of his life he has
been a victim. He was brought up in a terrible
part of Brooklyn without a father to look up
to. His life took on some form of meaning
through boxing, which in turn used him for
his immense talents (enter Don King).
He has also certainly been a victimizer. He
brutalizes opponents in the ring and apparently treats women with the same lack of
respect.
Many were surprised to learn of Tyson's
conversion to Islam and his extensive studies
in prison. While many were shocked to learn
he indeed has some brains, those who have
followed Tyson have seen his intelligence
from the beginning of his career.

But now our fascination with TyHft M.
less to do with Tyson and mort w.i~h ourselves. Indeed Tyson repre.ent, .the. t!\Jn of
our society. He represents the war NtwHD
women and men. He repreeen" ih. war
between races. He represent. 'fioIKea. H.
represents the American myth of ~ W riehes.
White America is frightened, ~ r....1ed
by Tyson. Certainly, white Aaeriei
threatened by any black min wit~ ~"
immense wealth and power. We are . . melmerized by his "larger than HIe" pe~
Concern for the rape victim haB 'beei\ ~illt
mal throughout this saga. She i. a mere footnote in the Tyson story.
Instead, white America is obseaed with the
symbol of Tyson. Many are waiting (or Tyson
to fall. Or, more appropriately, waitm, (or the
black man to fall.
The facts of the rape case are no Ion",r that
important for our society. Did he really do it?
Only Washington and Tyson know for certain_
In addition, whether Tyson fails or succeeds
isn't really that important either.
More important is the way we perceive
Tyson. Because that is the way we perceive
our society.
Mike Tyson is just a man. A flawed man?
Certainly. Somehow, however, this man has
brought out a flood of emotions on a number
of issues.
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Jon BIl880If
Editorial Writer
~------------------~ ,

Faulkner detracts from
real discrimination issues
After 2 112 years, Shannon
Faulkner made it through
only one day of "hell week" at
the Citadel before she
dropped out.
She was quoted as saying,
"I don't think there's any dishonor in leaving." There probably wouldn't have been if her
travails hadn't received so
much media attention.What
started out as an ostensibly
noble quest is now reduced to
the fact that she - unlike
most male cadets - couldn't
hack the rigorous training.
This case should have been
largely ignored all along. It
diverts us from the real
issues of sex discrimination.
Gender equality should not be
based on physical endurance.
The real issue of gender
discrimination concerns matters of the intellect. For hundreds of years, women were
assumed to be inferior to men
in virtually every way, including mental capacity_ Women
were thought to be incapable
of making rational decisions.
They were refused the right
to vote by the founding
fathers on these grounds. It is
from this and other precedents from the Enlightenment era that women have
been denied equal opportuni-

POINT OF VIEW
Sex discrimination cannot
be eliminated in
physical contest.
ty in employment and education in America.
The issue is whether
women deserve equal treatment in endeavors that
involve thinking, not trudging
through swamps in 100degree heat. Are women mentally sound enough to vote?
Seventy-five years ago we
decided that they were and
now they vote more than men
do.
There is little doubt that
women are, in general, physically weaker than men. The
Faulkner case ultimately
regresses to this trivial noncontest. If the assumption
were otherwise, then why
would there be laws against
beating women? Why not just
say, "Well, missy, with proper
exercise you might be able to
at least make it a draw."
Many women are subjugated to demeaning, sexist attitudes and actions and are
forced to put up with them to
advance a larger cause.

Often their efforts involve
just keeping a job. Recently in
Washington, a Republican
senator insinuated that a
female employee who was
forcibly kissed by Bob Packwood actually liked it. Then,
in true sexist form, the
Republican committee asked
why she continued to work for
him for six more years if she
didn't like it. She responded,
"Because he was the only prochoice senator from my state,
and I continued to care deeply
about the advancement of
women's rights."
We must not let the
}o'lIulkner case divert our
attention from the recent
Republican precedent of eliminating affirmative action _
California Gov. Pete Wilson,
champion of the "level playing
field" fallacy, has tried to
obscure the issue of gender
discrimination. Women will
undoubtedly be affected by
these changes . Although
women have advanced under
affirmative action, the field is
most certainly not level. Not
unless you let the Bob Packwoods of thi country kiss
you.
Aaron Eada
Editorial Writer
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So you're back from a
summer at mom's, of
maybe you've just
escaped. Either way, Iyou're at the UI, you're
hungry and you don't
know where to go. Well,
we have the answers for '
every occasion:
Beat lunch buffet:
Godfather's Pizza, 207 E
Washington St. The best
taco pizza in the world,
dessert pizza, breaq
sticks and potato wedge ;
are highlights of this
quick and fairly cheap
buffet.

Beat dinner buttet: .. The taco bar (Tuesday
nights) at Gringo's Maxi-.
can Restaurant, 115 E _
College St. Hard and soft.
shell tacos and every ' •
kind of filling you could
want constitute this pop- .
ular buffet.
Best
downtown
entree: Chicken fettuc: .
cine at Vito'l, 118 E. College St. Slices of chicken
combined with fettuccine
noodles and a cream
uuce make thia dish the
big winner of VitO'1
U1enu.

Be.t pMt-bar .nack:

Ruby Ridge hearings: A juicy opportunity for bickering
The klieg lights barely had time
to cool in the wake of hea.r ings on
the conduct of officials serving a
warrant to search the Waco com/l:::::::i:=:::=:=:::! po u n d, w hen a
startling
announcement
came in a similar
case.
Hearings
on the FBI's 1992
siege of the Ruby
Ridge home of
white separatist
Randy Weaver
were set last
Kim Painter week for Sept. 6,
dppears Tueswith the federal
government
days on the
Viewpoints Page agreeing to pay
Weaver's three
surviving children $1 million each.
Weaver will receive a $100,000
check. Under the 'settlement's
terms, the government admits no
Il'rongdoing in the affair.
But there are solid indications
that the operation at Ruby Ridge

got out of hand. On Aug. 21, 1992,
Weaver's 14-year-old son, Samuel,
and Deputy U.S. Marshal William
Degan were killed in an exchange of
gunfire. Weaver's wife, Vicki, was
shot the following day as she held
an infant in her arms, when the FBI
shot at an armed friend of the family outside the home. Their gunfire
pierced the door behind which Vicki
Weaver stood.
The marshals were there to arrest
Weaver on weapons charges, operating under unusual rules of engagement: they were told to shoot any
armed males on sight.
Those facts indicate a volatile situation. Still, the rhetoric filling the
air around both the Waco and Ruby
Ridge incidents is extremely inflammatory.
Militia members on the Internet
label Attorney General Janet Reno a
murderer (She was in no way
involved with Ruby Ridge. It
occurred at the tail end of the JustSay-No Reagan I Bush regency). The
deaths are also mysteriously laid at

• LEITERS POLICY Letters to the editor must be signed and must
include the writer's address and phone number for verification.
Letters should not exceed 400 words. The Daily Iowan .reserves
the right to edit for length and clarity. The Daily Iowan will publish only one letter per author per month.
-OPINIONS expressed on the Viewpoints Pages of The Daily
,Iowan are those of the signed authors. The Daily Iowan, as a nonI ;profrt corporation, does not express opinions on these matters.
I-" ·CUEST OPINIONS are articles on curren t issues written by
I .readers of The Dally Iowan . The DI welcomes guest opinions;
submissions should be typed and signed, and shoulq not exceed
1 ~ 750 words in length. A brief biography should accompany all

I ~ submissions.

The Daily Iowan reserves the right to edit for length, style and
·clarlty.
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the feet of President Clinton, whose
name most militia members sell
with a "K"
The majority of those clamoring
for hearings on Ruby Ridge and leveling charges are gun happy, to put
it kindly. They are suspicious of government to the point of manifesting

.

The majority of those clamoring for hearings on Ruby
Ridge and leveling charges
are gun happy, to put it
kindly.
------------paranoid delusions . The fact is,
Ruby Ridge has been the subject of
four internal FBI investigations,
and the agency is currently conducing a . fifth. Larry Potts - the
demoted deputy FBI director who
allegedly gave the standing orders
to shoot and then covered It up by
destroying Bureau documents has been removed from such opera-

ClI111.t61"_
Enakshl Choudhurl, UI graduate
student majoring counseling
"Getting to meet
my professors who
weren't available
here for the first
few weeks during
orientation .•

tions. Five agents involved are curThe decision to settle with
rently suspended with pay while the Weaver for $3_1 million was a poor
investigation continues.
one. Clinton again allowed underlings to mimic the Republican Party
In short, it BOunds as if the usual and pander to the paranoid. Taking
rules for c1eanin, one's house are up with desperate people is a sure
being followed.
sign of desperation, and a wiser
The support for another round of course would have been to usher the
taxpayer-fmanced hearings in which federal agencie into the upcoming
federal agents and agencies will be hearings'in an atmo phere of calm,
ridiculed comea from the highest not panic . The involved agencies
conservative ranka . Sen. Arlen were not under Clinton's command
Specter, R-Pa., 'fiU thair the Sep- during Ruby Ridge. Any 10 8 of prestige as a result of alleged mishantember hearinp on Ruby Ridge.
dling. cover-ups and federal brutaliIn the wab of the settlement, ty belong to the Republican heirs of
Specter said it .bowed ~.ome real Reagan I Bush.
government coneemw and reiterated
the need {or hearings. There was
The president miSled an opportunone of the ulu.r Republican revolu- nity to play some aggre ive politics
tionary talk pf the evile of lawyers with the Republican-aligned Ruby
runnin, amok. There was only a Ridge juggernaut. Clinton could
nudge and a wiU QWI' the payment have BOunded a nota in accord with
to Weaver, and.hat looked like the the vast mlijority of Americans who
beginnin,
trout o( drool along condemn bumbHn, and deceit
Specter'. chopl."tl ... _~mplated amon, federal apnClfl but who do
the juicy ~ for partisan not wish to pay (or .lIow trials of
bickerin, . . II
1'10 doubt people whOle flaw. IUrflced in the
afford.
face of armed l'!li.tanCi.

.r.

Gyros from George's Beet
Gyro. cart in the Pedestrian Mall. The sUlell
draws all the drunk, bun-'
iry bargoers in for the
meat-filled pita.

Beet between-el ...
.nack: Anything froUl
Cookies • More , Old
Capital Mall. The bu,.,
cheap, deliciou. cookie.
will keep your stom.ch
from growling during
your chelniltry lecture:
B.1t "b.aUhf" fait
food .andwlcb: Li,ht
grilled chicken delull .
from Arby'I, Old Capital
Mall. Unbreaded chicken
Jrilled in a .urpri111llly
good 8eIBOninr malte thil
under-SOO calorie .. nd,
wich a good alternative •
to hamburgen.
Be.t .ub: A No. " from
Big Mike'. Super Sub.,
20 S. Clinton St. LotI of
turkey on an extra lolli,
crispy bun. Art ,dd.d
benet'lt it Mike'. d.U.... '
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What signifia the beginning 0/ school?
Feisl Syed, UI ...... st ....
majoring In

cheM" ....,. ..
wallrina *"""" on
and tmtt"Alfh~

camp'"

men with their
maps out."

Joeb Shellenberger, UI jUllior
majoring In ps~
NAil th wandering.
freshmen asking for
direction , and th
traffic."

Molly Hansen,UI freshman
majoring In history

I
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-I got homework
in my
ond class
today. I never got
homework on the
(irst day o( class iA' •
high chool."
'"

.
.

.I.'
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Paul Alexander
~sociated Press
:SEOUL, South
women desperate to
church-run reform
ly set flres in their
h)Jping to flee
uplocked the ()(JfTlmnr
The early mnrm.no
out 'of control,
~omen died before
opened to let frremen
.Msny of the dead
into restrooms, and
said bloodstains
s~ratches on the
Ihowed their
eiclipe the flames.
'The victims their teens death or suffocated.
l~. Sixteen others
The school had
escape attempts
for strict discipline
most of them r
working in bra
was run by the
Ian Church in
lOuth of Seoul.
Police
g~ards on why It
unlock the doors,
complained they
before the victijns
Lee Yun-kun,
, \ lilVestigator, said
p\anned by u grou
eacape the center
them for 10
training as hail'llt·.II.!
: Disries fou
• the Kyonggi
School told a bleak
One girl wrote of
.aid she wanted to
&other wrote of
fear.
~They beat me
Life here is so
think I can make it
times I want to
I
l ..cape ... I want
thought again

, ,IIlYltlf," one
hlr diary, which
t41eYitlon.
"It's stifling here.
my 'friends outside
help mel I am 80
tell It all'to Mom
came. to tee me,

"orry her,. ..nIQ~OIlrj
!he HGMoM [lOO
Wled only u a
wrote in her diary.
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We are looking for a select
group of enthusiastic University
of Iowa students who interact
well with people and enjoy the
perfonning arts.

•

lhterviews will be held on
August 29,30 & 31.
Sign up at the Campus
Information Center, IMU, for an
interview time beginning
Monday, August 21. Sign-ups
dose when all interview time;
are taken.

The University 6flowa

Hancher

•
, Russian Interior Ministry special police offiarmed with Kalashnikov sub-machine guns sit
check point in downtown Grozoy Sunday.
s of Chechen gunmen squared off against

hundreds of Russian troops in the town of Argun
near Grozny early Monday, after the rebels
stormed a police station in defiance of Kremlin
authority.

hances for peace diminish
·th attack near Grozny

•

•

lnts

>

the

I
'

, Russia - Ru ssia n forces stormed a
town on Monday after dazens of rebels seized
police station, further dampening hopes for peace
the breakaway republic.
Russian planes, helicopters and artillery launched
assault on Argun~ nine miles east of the capital,
sending columns of smoke billowing high

I

gry
back from a
mom's, ot
u've just
ither way,
e Ul, you're .
you don't
to go. Well, .
all8wers for

town.
, backed by more than 100 tanks and
anlllJlt' U vehicles, stormed the burning police station.
Silo<Otilllir rocked the center of Argun for hours as comhelicopters circled overhead.
'Tass news agency reported intense fIrefights two
miles from the police station several hours after the
attack.
:The Russian military said late Monday its forces
had retaken the police station. run by the Moscowbacked Chechen administration.
·The claim could not immediately be verifIed. and

:
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the world,
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:SEOUL, South Korea - Young
Women desperate to escape from a
church-run refonn school apparently set fires in their rooms Monday.
h~ping to flee when guards

out 'of control, however, and 37
~omen died before the doors were

I

::;:~~hfl~::.antic
'The victims -

all but three in

~~:~~ ~~e:roca:~~~n~u::se~~;
13. Sixteen others were il\iured.

The school had a history of
e8cape attempts and was known
for strict discipline of the women,
llIost of them runaways caught

::k::: ~~ ~h~t~:~a~t~~~~~
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ian Church in Yongin, 35 miles
sOuth of Seoul.
. Police questioned secu r ity
guards on why it took so long to
Wuock the doors, after firefighters
complained they could not get in
before the victiJlls suffocated.
Lee Yun-kun, the chief police
il\vestigator, said the fires were
, \ planned by a group wanting to
escape th.e center where courts sent
them for 10 months of vocational
training as hairstylists or tailors.
: Diaries found in the wreckage of
, the Kyonggi Women's Technical
SChool told a bleak tale.
One girl wrote of beatings and
•iid she wanted to escape or die.
Mother wrote of exhaustion and
rear.
"They beat me again today ...
Life here is so hard that I don't
tItink I can make it through. Sometimes I want to cry. I want to
• • '.cape ... I want to go out. I
thought again about killing
, myself.· one teen·age girl wrote in
her diary, which was shown on
telemlon.
"'It's stifling here. I want to see
IlIY 'frlends outside ... God, please
help mel I am 80 tired. I want to
tell It all ' to Mom next time ahe
com.. to tee me, but lam afraid to
worry her,· another girl - whom
!be HaMooA llbo newlpaper Iden·
tIIltcl only u a 17-year-old KIm Wrote in her diary.
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Open Daily: 11:00-2:00 Mon.-Fri.
4:30-10:00 Mon.-Thurs. 4:30-11:00 Fri.
11:00-11:00 Sat 11:00-9:30 Sun.
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o~n:~ytoo~e~[~rec::~
~'ere packed I~
into restrooms, and news reports
said bloodstains and fingernail
scratches on the barred windows
efforts to
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Russian claims of military accomplishments often
prove premature or false.
Four Russian servicemen were reported wounded.
Some 200 rebels seized the police station late Sunday night - in defiance of a cease-fire Signed July 30.
It was one of the most violent clashes in Chechnya
in months and came just days after the long-debated
pact finally appeared to be getting off the ground to
end the 8-month-old war.
Chechen guerrillas began disarming last week, and
on Saturday the fIrst unit of Russian troops pulled out
of Chechnya.
Sunday's attack brought new tensions to the southern republic. Monday morning, rebel gunmen took up
positions on rooftops and dug a trench near the police
station as Russian tanks rumbled into Argun.
The rebel operation was led by Alaudin Khamzadov,
who authorities say was charged with eight murders
- including that of his mother-in-law - before joining the troops of rebel Chechen President Dzhokhar
Dudayev.
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The Iowa Center for the AI1s is an equal
opportunity, affinnative action employer.
United States law requires that all
applicants must be able to show proof of
identity and right to work in the US.
within 3 days ofco~tofwork.
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Now that you're at the UniverSity of Iowa (good
move!), it's time to get Perpetually Free Checking ...
from where else, but Perpetual SaVings Bank. And
it's a smart move with benefits lik~:
•
•
•
•

I~

1~8 :'ND St .':';.==---We: ~- ":.- w
-_ -

I

L' ~ 'I
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No minimum balance
No monthly service charges
No per check fee
Optional Perpetual Access ATM '
Card for $7.50/year, with no transaction fees

Right now you'll get the bonus pf free Pepsi and an
academic schedule book~ Just bring your student I.D.
to get all of this free stuff. Any q estions? Perpetual
is right on the comer of Clinton and Burlington,
across from Old Capitol Mall.

More For Your Money
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Bring Us Your
Bestseller
Pile up your textbooks and bring them to
Book Buyback. We'll give you cash for them.
But you can't cash in, unless you come in.

August
August
August
August
August

21
22
23
24
25

8:30-6:30
8:30-6:30
8:30-6:30
8:30-6 :30
8:30-5 :00

Book Buyback .
It pays to Be Part of It.
Check out our World Wide Web Page
(http://WWW.book.uiowa.edu) to see it we're buying back
your books and approximate buyback prices.

,*-

oj }!w~j~~r~~~~Yn .~?g~rs~:?r~~
Fall Hours: Mon.-Thur. 8am·8pm, Fri. 8·5, SaL 9·5, Sun. 12·4

We ac cept MC!VISA/AMEX/Di scove r and S[udent/Facul[y/Staff ID

'only 300 acodomlc KI1<dulm .v.llable

301 S. Clinton Stnel • 338-9'751
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World

INSIDE

Refugees resist removal
Chege Mbilru
Associated Press
NAIROBI, Kenya - An estimated 26,000 Rwandan
and Burundian refugees fled their eastern Zaire
camps to surrounding hills Monday to escape troops
who were rounding them up for a forceful repatriatJon, the United Nations said.
It was not immediately clear if Zaire planned to
expel all the estimated 1 million Rwandan refugees
who fled to Zaire last year.
Peter Kessler, a spokesman for the U.N. High Commissioner for Refugees in Kenya, said the refugees
who fled to the hills were around the town of Uvira,
near the Burundi border.
Fernando del Mundo, a spokesman for the UNHCR
in Geneva, said close to 3,000 refugees were expelled
during the day.
Another 140 Rwandan prisoners were taken from a
jail in Bukavu and handed over to Rwandan autho~
ties, said Francis Kpatinde, a UNHCR spokesman 10
Geneva.
Kessler said close to 400 Burundians were taken
from a camp at Uvira, which prompted the exodus to
the forested hills. A hundred Rwandans in Uvira were
expelled.
"The situation is very tense: del Mundo said. "The
refugees have complained of being robbed and beaten
by Zairian soldiers."
"(The refugees) have also said the soldiers ,torched
their huts, though the soldiers say the refugees did so
. themselves," del Mundo said.

Scoreboard, Page 2B.
Baseball roundup, Page 3B.
Broncos vs. Cowboys, Page 48,

No casualties were immediately reported, but huts
and makeshift shops were ablaze in Mugunga camp
near the Zairian town of Goma, Kessler said.
There are an estimated 1 million Rwandan refugees
in eastern Zaire camps. Most are of the Hutu ethnic
group and Oed when Tutsi-Ied rebels seized power
from the Hutu-dominated government.
An estimated 500,000 people, mostly Tutsis, were
killed in a genocidal rage last year. Among the
refugees are soldiers, militiamen and officials of the
former government, who are blamed for planning and
carrying out the massacre.
The refugees fear retaliation for the genocide if they
return to Rwanda.
Zaire began expelling the refugees on Saturday.
Zairian officials have given no explanation, but aid
agencies with representatives in the camps say Zaire
is trying to pressure the U.N. refugee agency to find
another country to take the refugees.
The U.N. High Commissioner for Refugees protested the expulsions, which Zaire began on Saturday by
rounding up 181 Rwandans, including 13 children and
36 people who had been jailed on unknown charges.
Zaire also sent home 30 refugees from Burundi.
Zaire has the largest refugee population in the
world with an estimated 1.8 million people, Kessler
said. In addition to the 1 million from Rwanda, 72,000
more are from Burundi, which like Rwanda has seen
ethnic violence between Hutus and Tutsis , The
remaining refugees are from Angola, Sudan and
Uganda .

Baseball
Little League World Series, Today
noon, ESPN
Chicago White Sox at Detroit
Tigers, Today 6 p.m., WGN.
Atlanta Braves at Houston Astros,
Today 7 p.m., TBS.

NFL Preseason
Philadelphia Eagles at Pittsburgh
Steelers. Thursday 7 p.m., ESPN

COLLEGE FOOTBALL
Indiana's Smith injures
Hamstring in practice

.,

BLOOMINGTON, Ind. (AP)
Indiana sophomore tailback Alex
Smith pulled a hamstring
morning as the Hoosiers opened
two-a-day practices.
Smith, IU's leading rusher last
season with 1,475 yards, could
out for up to 10 to 14 days, IU
trainer Kip Smith said.
Senior Sean Glover moves up
to the starting tailback slot, with
junior Michael Batts at the No.2
poSition . Batts is returning from
knee surgery after being injured
the opening game last season.
Also, IU announced sophomore wide receiver Brian
has decided to give up football.
Bruner, who caught nine passes
for 82 yards last season, was
expected to back up Ajamu
er and Eric Matthews this
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:U.N. fails to retaliate for Serb shelling
" .(jam

McDowall

Associated Press
SARAJEVO - The Bosnian government protested to the United
~ Nations for failing to order
airstrikes when Serb shells
slammed into the center of the
Gorazde "safe area,n killing three
girls.
Last month, after Bosnian Serbs
Qverran two U.N.-protected zones,
- NATO vowed to make a ~substan
tial and decisive response- to any
Serb attack or threat against
Gorazde. NATO ambassadors
approved the contingency plans for
allied bombing' on July 26.
But when a shell killed the girls
in the Muslim enclave in eastern
Bosnia on Sunday, NATO did not
.. retaliate.
J
~I wonder when the United
Nations will stop closing its eyes
and ask what must happen before
, the United Nations and NATO will
" respond adequately to this terror'ism: Fore'ign Minister Muhamed
"Sacirbey wrote in a letter to the
U.N. Security Council, published
: today by Sarajevo's main newspa·
, per, Oslobodjenje.
• U.N. officials said the attack was
-not enough to warrant airstrikes.
"One shell, no matter how lethal,
does not constitute an attack
against a U.N. 'safe area' which
would merit a response from
. NATO; U.N. spokesman A1ex~n.
der Ivanko said in Sarajevo.
A Western diplomat, who spoke
on condition of anonymity, said no
airstrikes were ordered in part
, because the United Nations did not

want to endanger peacekeepers
trying to withdraw from Gorazde.
Rebel Serbs have refused to let
90 Ukrainian peacekeepers withdraw from the enclave, and a con·
voy carrying their equipment has
been stalled at the enclave's border
for four days.
The United Nations ordered the
Ukrainians to pullout for fear they
might be taken hostage. The 180
British peacekeepers in Gorazde
were to begin withdrawing in two
weeks.

"One shell, no matter how
lethal, does not constitute
an attack against a U.N.
'safe area' which would
merit a response from
NATO."
U.N. spokesman

Alexander Ivanko
The troubles came amid increasing skepticism about a U.S. peace
plan that last week had raised
hopes of an imminent end to the
war.
Those hopes were dashed over
the weekend, after three of the
U.S. diplomats negotiating the
plan were killed in a crash outside
Sarajevo.
Assistant Secretary of State
Richard Holbrooke, who leads the
team, had indicated talks with Serbia and Croatia last week were
successful.

But on Sunday there were indications th.a t the mission had fared
less well than previously believed
during talks with President Slobodan Milosevic of Serbia, the
region's main power broker.
Sacirbey said Milosevic is refusing to commit to a U.S. demand
that Bosnia, Serbia and Croatia
recognize one another.
"One of the essential elements of
the American initiative was threepart mutual recognition; Sacirbey
said . "I think it's safe to say that
we have not reached that commitment from President Milosevic."
A Western diplomat, 'who spoke
on condition of anonymity, confirmed that Milosevic had refused
to recognize Croatia, presumably
because the political climate in
Serbia has hardened since the
Croatian army routed its rebel
Serb minority earlier this month,
sending more than 150,000
refugees into Serbia.
The Serbian leader also was
upset because an earlier plan
would have lifted U.N. economic
sanctions on Yugoslavia in
exchange for recognizing Bosnia,
while the new plan would require
him to recognize both Bosnia and
Croatia, the diplomat said.
The American team headed back
to Washington Monday with the
bodies of their colleagues.
~No one can replace them, but we
will reconstitute the team,· Holbrooke said during a stop at Ramstein Air Base in Germany, adding
that the new team would return to
the former Yugoslavia on Aug. 28.
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New Miami coach names
starting QB
CORAL GABLES, Fla. (AP) In a decision devoid of drama,
coach Butch Davis selected fifthyear senior Ryan Collins as the
Miami Hurricanes' starting quarterback Monday.
Collins beat out sophomore
Ryan Clement and second-year
freshman Scott Covington. He'll
direct a new offense for Miami 's
new coach beginning with the
season opener Sept. 2 at UCLA.
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Sosa muscles up to earn
Nl's weekly honors
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NEW YORK (AP) Sammy Sosa, who hit five
last week, was named the Nl
player of the week Monday.
The Cubs' outfielder hit .400
(12-for-30) in seven games last
week with 14 RBI and nine
scored. His slugging percentage
was .933, and he homered in
consecutive games.
Sosa leads the Cubs with 24
homers and 84 RBI.
In Chicago's 26-7 victory
the Colorado Rockies last
Sosa had four hits, including a
home run that was the 1V,Ul\Nll' l
in Cubs history.
Others considered for the
weekly honor were Pittsburgh's
Kevin Young, Los Angeles' I
Valdes and Cincinnati's Barry
Larkin and Dave Burba.

NFL
Violent weather forces
Georgia Dome repairs
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Save 24 Hours A
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8RENTO~"
Open 7 Days A Week
Full Service Hours

Iowa City Trans/~ can take you aI/ over town.

Mon-Frt 9 ••m.-7 p.m.
Sat 9 a.m.-4 p.m.
Sun. 10 a.m.-2 p.m.

Conveniently Ioca\IId at
the front ~your.Iowa CIty
eoono"fOOGI
Store
(319) 338-2557
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ATLANTA (AP) - Thankful
football fans had cleared out
the Georgia Dome before tons
rqof and water came crashing
down, engineers and officials
worried Monday about ma
repairs before the Atlanta
season opener Sept. 3.
" It's got to be safe,"
spokesman Charlie Taylor said.
"They will have to come up
assurances."
The dome, which will
basketball, gymnastics and han
ball during the 1996 Olympics
was damaged by heavy rain a
high winds early Sunday,
after the Falcons defeated
land 19-10 in an exhibition
The storm, with winds
as high as 51 mph, ripped
in fpur Teflon-coated fihPn~I:l"~
panels of the stadium's
between 1 a,m. and 1:30 a.m _
said Dome spokeswoman Kelli
Cannon.

SPORTS QUIZ

INSIDE

-------.,

How many professional sports
organizations drafted Dave
Winfield?

Scoreboard, Page 2B.
Baseball roundup, Page 3B.
Broncos vs. Cowboys, Page 4B.

A

See answer on Page 2B.
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Baseball
Little League World Series, Today
noon, ESPN
Chicago White Sox at Detroit
Tigers, Today 6 p.m., WGN.
Atlanta Braves at Houston Astros,
Today 7 p.m., TBS.

Both sides essential for success
Hawks

Hawkeye
'D'is a big
question
'mark

bring full
deck to Big
SportsBriefs Ten table
NFL Preseason

Philadelphia Eagles at Pittsburgh
Steelers, Thursday 7 p.m., ESPN

C()LLf(;EF()()TB14LL
Indiana's Smith injures
Hamstring in practice

)

BLOOMINCTON, Ind. (AP)-,
Indiana sophomore tailback Alex
Smith pulled a hamstring,Monday
morning as the Hoosiers opened
two-a-day practices.
Smith, IU 's leading rusher last
season with 1,475 yards, could be
out for up to 10 to 14 days, IU
trainer Kip Smith said.
Senior Sean Clover moves up
to the starting tailback slot, with
junior Michael Batts at the No.2
position . Batts is returning from
knee surgery after being injured in
the opening game last season.
Also, IU announced sopho·
more wide receiver Brian Bruner
has decided to give up football.
Bruner, who caught nine passes
for 82 yards last season, was
expected to back up Ajamu Stoner and Eric Matthews this season.

New Miami coach names
starting QB
CORAL GABLES, Fla. (AP) In a decision devoid of drama,
coach Butch Davis selected fifthyear senior Ryan Collins as the
Miami Hurricanes' starting quarterback Monday.
Collins beat out sophomore
Ryan Clement and second-year
freshman Scott Covington. He'll
direct a new offense for Miami's
new coach beginning with the
season opener Sept. 2 at UCLA.

BASEB14LL
Sosa muscles up to e~rn
Nt's weekly honors
NEW YORK (AP) - Chicago's
Sammy Sosa, who hit five homers
last week, was named the NL
player of the week Monday.
The Cubs' outfielder hit .400
(12-for-30) in seven games last
week with' 4 RBI and nine runs
scored. His slugging percentage
was .933, and he homered in four
consecutive games.
Sosa leads the Cubs with 24
homers and 84 RBI.
In Chicago's 26-7 victory over
the Colorado Rockies last Friday,
Sosa had four hits, including a
home run that was the 10,OOOth
in Cubs history.
Others considered for the
weekly honor were Pittsburgh's
Kevin Young, Los Angeles' Ismael
Valdes and Cincinnati 's Barry
larkin and Dave Burba.

NFL
Violent weather forces
Georgia Dome repairs
ATLANTA (AP) - Thankful that
football fans had cleared out of
the Georgia Dome before tons of
rqof and water came crashing
down, engineers and officials
worried Monday about making
repairs before the Atlanta Falcons'
season opener Sept. 3.
"It's got to be safe," Falcons
spokesman Charlie Taylor said.
"They will have to come up with
assurances. "
The dome, which will house
basketball, gymnastics and handball during the 1996 OlympiCS,
was damaged by heavy rain and
high winds early Sunday, shortly
after the Falcons defeated Cleve• land 19-10 in an exhibition game.
The storm, with winds reported
as high as 51 mph, ripped holes
in fpur Teflon-coated fiberglass
panels of the stadium's roof
between 1 a.m. and 1 :30 a.m.,
said Dome spokeswoman Kellie
Cannon.

Chris Snider
The Daily Iowan
Don Patterson may be prese.n ted
with a problem this season, but
you won't hear him complaining.
Iowa's offensive toordinator
watched his unit score 98 points in
their final two games of 1994,
which must have had Patterson
wishing for the new season. With
kkkoff for 1995 just a few weeks
away, Patterson must really be
excited considering the bulk of the
offensive talent that exploded for
the 98 points is returning.
With a list of stars including,
Scott Slutzker, Sedrick Shaw,
Tavian Banks, Willie Guy, Demo
Odems, Tim Dwight, Rodney Filer,
Matt Sherman, Ryan Driscoll and
Derek Price all competing to touch
the ball, Patterson knows distribution could get difficult.
"It'd be easier if we had a couple
of footballs rather than just one,"
said Patterson, who isn't worried
that this will become a problem for
his offense. "These are some great
young men and they're very team
oriented.
"They understand that one game
they may catch eight passes and
you lose and you feel badly about
the game, and the next week you
may catch two passes and we win.
It doesn't really matter how many
you catch. The main thing is that
you win. We really emphasize that.
We're looking for the complete
player."
Distributing the football to these
players will be Matt Sherman's
task.
Sherman started two games la13t
season, throwing for 736 yards and
six touchdowns. Most impressively,
he completed more than 71 percent
of his pass attempts.
Close behind Sherman is Ryan
Driscoll, who started six games
last season and threw for 1,018
yards before going down with a
broken collarbone.
See OFFENSE, Page 2B

Mike Triplett
The Daily Iowan
If the Hawkeye offense is the
exclamation point, then the
defense is certainly the question
mark.
An injured and inexperienced
defense surrendered 61 points to
Penn State, 42 to Minnesota and
40 to Oregon last year. Iowa did
win the Minnesota game, but the
Hawkeyes can't count on 49 points
from the offense every week.
"Defense, obviously, is the big
question mark because of lack of
experience, proven experience, and
the fact that we had surgery on the
two starting defensive tackles,
Chris Webb and Lloyd Bickham,"
Iowa coach Hayden Fry said. "We
also had surgery on Tommy
Knight, the best defensive back we
had last year until injured. And we
got Bobby Diaco, who was our leading tackler and had surgery on his
shoulder."
Fry isn't trying to imply that the
defense lacks talent. They just
have to prove their worth.
"We'll be all right," Bickham, a
senior nose guard and co-captain
said . "We've got some guys that
really want to win, guys that have
stayed here all summer and really
worked hard. And I think we'll get
some things accomplished."
Bickham said the defense doesn't
feel the heat, despite some negative comments.
"I don't think we're really under
pressure," he said. "We take it as a
challenge when people talk about
how terrible the defense is supposed to be and all that stuff.
When you take on challenges, it
builds character.~
Junior cornerback Billy Coats
appears even more confident.
"I think. this defense is going to
carry the team," Coats said.
T. Scott KrenzlThe Daily IOwan
Most of the defensive experience
Hawkeye sophomore running back Tavian Banks is head coach Hayden Fry has said the two will see a
expected to back up Sedrick Shaw, although Iowa lot of action together in the backfield.
See DEFENSE, Page 2B
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Raiders lead pack in West free-for-all
Dave Goldberg
Associated Press
Before last season, the San Diego Chargers
were considered a middle-Of-the-pack team. So
they went to the Super Bowl where they were
embarrassed by San Francisco.
This year, however, the division is wide open.
Denver has shored up its defense, the Raiders
have gotten a lift by moving back to Oakland and the Cbargers are still seeking to prove
themselves.
"I think everybody respects what we did last
year," says quarterback Stan Humphries.
"Everybody says you had a great season, con;,
gratulations and all that. But I don't know if
everybody really respects us as a team. That's
something we still have to earn, I guess."

Enter the Raiders, last year's consensus
choice to win the AFC title. They never quite
recovered from a 44-14 loss in San Francisco
the opening Monday night and finished 9-7, out
of the playoffs. AI Davis fired Art Shell and
hired Mike White, a coach-in-waiting for more
than a decade.
They may have added the running back they
needed in Napoleon Kaufman, its first-round
draft choice. But they'll still live on the vertical
passing game - Jeff Hostetler to Tim Brown,
James Jett and Rocket Ismail, although Jett
and Ismail have been spotty.
The defense should be improved after a year
adjusting to the retirement of Howie Long, both
on and off the field. If Chester McGlockton, the
massive tackle, keeps his weight down, he could
be a disruptive force and Rob Fredrickson, the

No. 1 choice last year, looks like a future Jinebacking star.
What may help most is simply the move.
"They never had a home field in Los Angeles,"
says Gene Upshaw, the Hall of Fame guard who
played for 14 years in Oakland and ended his
career with a final season in the southland. "We
always felt the crowd was one reason we were
so successful there."
Like the Raiders, the Broncos started slowly
last season, losing their first four games and
ending up 7-9. As with the Raiders, the coach
got fired - Wade Phillips was replaced by Mike
Shanahan.
But there was more too it than that. The Seattle QB Rick Mirer will Jead a
Broncos, who beefed up their offense before the Seahawlc squad expected to finish last in the wild AFC West
See AFC WEST, Page 28
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Henke ponders his final pitch

R.B. Fallstrom

.
AsSOCiated Press

Did you say this much~
Georp Foreman'. promoter
lob Arum ••Id Monday the
winner of • Fore..... - Mike
Tyton fllht C9uld pocket.
purse ••tlmated at $10 mil-

lion. Tyson hun't made a ded·
.ion whether or not he11 fiSht
Forwman, who wants to retire
at the end qI this year. See .to-

ry,.48.

.,.

ST. LOUIS - The more he
thinks about it, the more Tom
Henke seems to like the idea of
going out on top.
Henke, who became the seventh
member of the exclusive 300-save
club Friday, is 26-for-27 in save
chances and has a 1.71 ERA for the
St. Louis Cardinals. He could easily top the $1.5 million contract he's
making this year.
Then again, baseball was never
just a payday for him. And at age
37, he's wondering if it's time to
settle down and be a father and
husband. His four children, ranging in age from 14 to 6, are growing
up fast and pretty much without
h1m.
·
"Yeah, I could turn my back on
this very easily," Henke said. ·PeopIe don't understand that this
game takes a lot away from your
life. You're gone eight months a
year."
The Cardinals hope he postpones

•

"He might have been
thinking, 'Wow, this is a
great way to finish,' but
he's having such an
outstanding year he's
k' h d ..
ma mg t e eels Ion
tough. "
Mike Jorgensen, Cardinals
manager
the inevitable at least pne more
year. Manager Mike Jorgensen,
who had an l8·year playing career,
said there was no way he would
have retired after the type of year
Henke is having.
-Absolutely not," Jorgensen said.
But he also understands that
this was initially the plan. One of
the reasons Henke signed a free·
agent deal with St. Louis is he
lives in Taos, Mo., a town of about
800, about a two-hour drive from
Busch Stadium.

He figured it would be a perfect
way to go out, close to home and
playing for the team he rooted for
as a kid.
"He might have been thinking,
'Wow, this is a great way to finish,'"
Jorgensen said. "But he's havinr
such an outstanding year he's making the decision tough.
"I'm sure if he's interested, we'd
be very interested."
Who wouldn't be? Henke converted a team-record 22 sav"
chances in a row before finally
blowing one July 25 at New York.
He has far surpassed last season,
when he was hampered by back
problems and had only 15 saves for
TeX88. He needs four saves for his
sixth career 30-save year and he
was named to the NL All-Star
team "
Henke said this is not quite his
best season, however. In 1992, he
was 34-for.37 in save opportunitiee
and added five savee in the poateeason _ three in the playoffs and
two in the World Seriee for Thronto.
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Scoreboard
QUIZANSWfR
Four (MLB, NFL, NBA and CBA)

BASfBIILL BOXES
BREWERS 3, ROYALS 1
First pfM
KANSAS CITY
MILWAUKEE
.b • h bl
ab , h bi
c.gness 3 0 0 0 Cirillo Jb 3 I 1 0
Joyner Ib
4 0 I 0 Hmllond
2 000
C.eni )b 311 1 Hulsed 0 o 0 0
Viliello dh 30 2 0 Seitz.r lb 2 o I 0
Lekhrl ph o 0 0 0 Nilsson rl 4 o 1 1
CoWnlf JO·OO).hadh
4 o 0 0
Tuck.rJ'h o 0 0 0 Surhorr II 3 I 1 0
How" 2b 3 0 0 0 )s\l1nlnss 3 I 1 0
Nunlyrl
4 0 0 0 Mlheny c ) o 2 I
HMcd,e 3 0 I 0 ViM 2b
4 o 2 1
TGdwnd 2 0 0 0
Ceer.. 2b I 0 I 0
Tot.l.
19 1 6 I TOI.1s
28 3 9 3
\(> ..., City
000 000 001 1
Milw.ukn
020 000 lOx - 3
E-TGoodwin Ill. DP-Kansos Cily 1, Milw.ukee 4.
LOB-K.nso, City 6. Milw.ukee 9. 2B-Viliello I)).
HR-Goeni (271. CS--Molheny (1). S-Cirillo, H.mil·
Ion. I,V.'enlin.
IP H R ER BI SO
K.1n ... City
CubicnL,8·11
8 3)
)
M'S"Mle
1 0 0
0
Mllwauk..,
Civens W,5·2
8 0 0 2 7
feners
1/3
1 I 3 0
Mi"nct\ S,l 2·)
0 00 0 0
H8P-by Cubia. ISeitzer). WP-Cubw.
WHITE SOX 7, TIGERS 3
CHICAGO
DETROIT
.b r h bi
• b r h bi
Llhnsn d ) 1 1 1 Curtis cf 3 0 0 0
D.Mlnz lb 4 2 1 1 Hggnsn rl 3 1 1 0
R.i... 11
) 2 2 2 Frymn )b
4 000
Thm.,dh 4 0 1 0 Fielder lb 3 1 1 2
Vnlu," 3b 4 1 2 ) Whlkerdh 3 1 1 0
Dvr.WI rl
5 0 1 0 Silmuel dh I 0 1 0
Drhm 2b 5 0 0 0 Trmmll ss 401 0
KrOOc
3 0 1 0 CCmOl 2b 3 0 1 1
Cuillenss 4 1 I 0 Cuyler II 402 0
Flheny c 400 0
35 710 , ToI.1s
Tolal.
32 3 8 3
Chk~
000 010 303 7
Dotrod
000 003 000 3
DP-Chkogo 1, Deiroil 1. LOB-Chkogo 9. Delroil
6. 2B-o.Morlinez (9). Thorn.. (25). K.rkovke (81.
HR-Ljohnson 17), Vento.. (18). fielder (25). SBD~rtinez 171. CS-Silmuel (4).
IPHRERSSSO
Chkago
62/) 6 ) 3 4 3
Afern.ndez W,8-8
R.dlnsky
o 1 0 0 0 0
2/3 o 0 0 0 I
K"chner
LThom.,
o I 0 0 0 0
McOIskili S.2
I 2/3 o 0 0 0 0
Dotroil
Moo<e L.5·1J
62/3 6 4 4 6 5
Wock.nde.
0 1 0 0 1 0
ChriS!opher
21/3 3 ) ) 1 2
Wock.nde. pilched 10 2 h.Uers in the 7th. a.dinsky
pilched to I h.lter in lhe 7th. LThom., pitched to 1
baiter in Ihe 81h.
DODGERS 7, EXPOS 2
MONTREAL
LOS ANGELS
.b.hbi
ab • h bl
Burier cf
4 0 0 0 RWhiled 4 o 0 0
Ollrmnss 3 1 0 0 5ntnglo II 4 o I 0
P.rker II
1 0 0 0 Crdeross 4 o I 0
5 2 2 1 ~ilb 4 I 1 0
Pi"u.lc
Kmos lb 4 t 1 0 OF
hrc 3 000
Mndsi rf
5 2 2 3 Lnsing 2b 3 o 0 1
DeShld 2b 5 1 2 1 TISCo rf
3 1 2 I
Wllach 3b 5 0 2 1 Andrws 3b 3 o 1 0
fnvillelf
4 0 2 1 Leiper p 0 000
V.ldesp
) 0 0 0 Scali P
0 000
TdWrlp
00 0 0 Alvarez p 2 000
fr;,ser p 0 000
Slvestn 3b I 000

337-5512
CAIIRYOUT

AVA'U.L.

MIIJOR LEAGUE S7ANDINGS
AMERICAN LEAGUE
Eul Division
W L Pet GI LID Stl<!.k Home Away
Boston
65 41 .613
z·8·2 Won 2 32·2l )l·18
5) 52 .50511 112 . 4-6 LoS! 2 30·22 23·)0
New York
Baltimore
49 57 .462 16 3·7 Lost 1 26·27 2J.J0
Toronlo
46 60 .434 19 z·5·5 LoS! 1 2)·29 2)·)1
Detroit
45 62 .421201/2 z·)·7 Lost ) 28·28 17·)4
Ctntral olvlslofl
W L Pet GI Ll0 Stl<!ak Homt Away
aeveland
72 )4 .679 6·4 Won 4 37·14 35·20
Milwaukee
53 5) .500 19 5·5 Won I 25·27 28·26
K.n,.sCity
50 54 ,481 21 z·5·5 Lost 1 24·26 26·28
Ch~go
45 60 .429261/2 4·6 Won I 27·28 IB·)2
)8 67 .36233 1/2 4·6 Lost 1 20·36 18·31
Minnesot.
W L Pet eft LID Stl<!.k Home Away
West olvl.1ofI
Colilorni.
66 41 .617
z·6·4 Won 2 30.22 36·19
57 50 .533 9 7·3 Won 3 32·22 25·2B
Texas
Seanle
53 53 .50012 1/2 Z·4·6
Lost 2 29·22 24·31
o.kl.nd
50 58 .463161/2
5·5 Won 2 25·28 25·30
Sunday's Carnes
Clevel.nd 8. Milw.ukee 5
Minnesol~ 8, Detroit 7, 10 innings
Toronto 4. K.nsas City )
Te..s6, Chkogo 4
O.kland 6. Bauimare )
"Iilomi. 10, New York 5
Boston 7. Se"tle 6
Monday's Games
Late gomes Not Included
Milw.ukee l. Kan'" Cily 1. I st ~me
Kan,.s City at Milwaukee. (n) 2nd game
Chkogo 7. DClroll)
Cleverand 7. TOIon/o 3
Texa, 12. Mlnneoota 5
a.himore al Se.nle In)
New York at o.kl.nd (nl
Boston at Coliforni. (nl
Tod.y'. Cames
New York (Kamienied\i 3·4) al Oakland (Van Poppe! 2·4), 2;15 p.m.
Chkogo (Righenl 3·11" Detroll (Lim. 1·4). 6;05 p.m.
aevel.nd IMortlnez 9-4) ot Toronto (Leiter 8·7),6;35 p.m.
Minnesol. (Rodriguez 2·4) at Texas (P.vlik 6·7), 7;05 p.m.
~n"s City ICordon 8·8)" Milwaukee IMcAndrew 1·2). 7;05 p.m.
8.ltimore IMussin. 1)·7) ,t Se"tle IBelcher B·7). 9;05 p.m.
80Sl0n (Clemens 4·4) ,t "Iiforni. IH"key 7·7), 9;05 p.m.
Wednesd.y·s Came.
New York" O.kland, 2;15p.m.
Chkogo .t Detroit. 6;05 p.m.
aever.nd al To<onio. 6;35 p.m.
Minnesota" Te""s. 7;05 p.m.
S.himo<e '1 Se.nle. 9;35 p.m.
BOSlon .1 C.liforni•. 9;35 p.m.

-

-

Tot.l.

"1

Denve,
Omlett.
NATIONAL LEAGUE
W L Pet CI L10 St'tak Homt Away
EiJt olvlslofl
67 39 .632
NI.nta
1·6·4 Won 2 l5·11 32·18
Phil.delphia
55 53 .509 1) z·6·4 Won 5 27·27 28·26
Monlr..1
52 55 .486151/2 5·5 LOSI 3 26·27 26·28
florldil
46 58 .442 20 z·)·7 Losl 5 22·26 24.)2
46 60 .434 21 z·7·) Won 5 25·28 21 ·32
New York
Central Dlvi.1ofI
W L Pet GI L10 Strt.k Home AWi6
Cinclnn,,1
66 39 .629 6·4 Lost 1 )6·19 1 ·20
57 50 .533 10 J.7 Losl 5 27·28 30·22
Hou'lon
Chicago
53 53 .50013 1/2 z·S·5 Losl I 21·26 32·27
46 60 .43420 1/2 6·4 Won 5 26·27 20·33
Piltsburgh
43 64 .402 24 )·7 Won I 27·27 16·37
St. LouiS
West Dilil.1ofI
W L Pet CI L10 Stl<!alc Home Away
57
51 .528 - z·5·5 Won 1 29·25 2B·26
Los IIn~el..
56 51 .52) 1/2 4·6 Won I )3·20 2)·)1
Colo" 0
s'n Diego
53 53 .500 ) z·7·3 LOSI I 31 ·23 22·30
48 59 .449 81/2 4-6 Losl 4 29·27 19·)2
Siln f..ncosco
Sund.y" Cames
Siln Diego 3. Man" ••10
Pittsburgll 3, rlo<ida 2
New York 5. Los Angeles J
Cincinn,,1 11. Houston 4
Philadelphl. 8. Siln Fronclsco 7.10 Innlnll$
Colo"do 4. Chlcogo 2
IItl.nla 1. 51. Lou~ 0
Monday's Carnes
Philadelphl. 3, San Diego 1
Pittsburgh 5, florida 3
Los IIngele, 7. Montre.1 2
New York 5. Siln f"ncisco 4. 11 innings
Nlanla 5. Houston 4
St. Louis 8. Cincinnati 6
Tod.y'. Cames
Los Ang I.. (T'pilni 1-1)" Montreal (perez 10·5). 6;35 p.m.
Siln Diego (B.Willi.ms 2·9) at Phil.delphi. fCreene 0·2), 6;)5 p.m.
Siln Francisco Ileher 8·7) " New York ICOIneliu, 1·2).6;40 p.m.
rlorid.IRapp 7·7) at ChlC'go IBuilinger 10-31, 7;05 p.m.
Atl.nl. (Avery 5·9)" Houston (BrO<'iI4·1). 7;05 p.m.
Cinclnn~IIISchourek 1)-6)al SI. Louis IBorber 0·0), ' ;35 p.m.
PittsburglllLooiz. 7·5) al Colorado IReynoso 5·41. B;05 p.m.
Wednescloy's Gamt.
Siln francisco at New York, 12;40 p.m.
Florid. ~I Chkogo, I ;20 p.m.
Los Angel.. at Montre.l. 6;35 p.m.
Siln Diego ~t Philadelphia. 6;35 p.m.
NI.ntI at Houston, 7;05 p.m.
CinclnMtlat St. Louis. 7;)5 p.m.
Piltsburgh.1 Color<tdo, 8;05 p.m.
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can be found in the secondary.
Senior co·captain Chris Jackson
(6-foot-2, 200 pound~ ); juniors
Coats (5- 11, 185), Knight (5-11,
190) and Damien Robinson (6-2,
205); and sophomore Plez Atkins
(6·0, 180) all have starting experience. Sophomores Kerry Cooks (60, 185) and Ed Gibson (5-10, 180)
and senior Mick Mulherin (6-2,
195) add depth at every position.
Jackson and Robinson combined
for 112 tackles last season.
Diaco (6-2, 235), a senior linebacker, had a team-high 116 solo
tackles despite a bum shoulder. He
is the only returning starter at the
linebacker position, but Fry still is
optimistic.

MJd<sn P

Whoever the quarterback, h~'ll
have more than enough targets to
move the ball.
Slutzker, a senior, is one of the top
tight ends in the nation. He missed
most of last year with an ankle
injury, but still finished second on
the team with 27 catches for 379
yards.
Senior Derek Price has also
looked impressive at t ight end,
which wilt allow the Hawkeyes to
use more two-tight end formations
this season.
The wideout positions will be
fllled by Odems, Guy, Dwight, Ricchard Carter, Richard Willock and

power
4 -10 PM

"Diaco was the leading tackler
with one good shoulder. That's a
great accomplishment; Fry said.
"Now he's healthy and he's got the
other guys (Vernon Rollins and Tex
Montgomery), plus a big guy you
haven't heard anything about yet
named Matt Hughes (6-3, 235),
who could really be a big help at
the linebacker position."
Junior Mark Mitchell (6-2, 230)
rounds out the linebacking corps.
Rollins (6-3, 235) and Mo ntgomery (6·2, 234) both suffer ed
from academic problems last season which kept them off the field,
but their arrival has been highly
anticipated.
"They're just real fine athletes;
Fry said. "They both can run, they
both can hit, they love the game,

they've got a great attitude and
they're highly respected by their
teammates. Even though neither
one has played a down, you can
just see during practice, this spring
in particular, that they're quality
football players."
Rollins turned heads in practice
last season. Fry has referred to
him in the past as one of the best
natural talents he's seen at Iowa.
The freshman is known for his
speed and hitting power.
"He doesn't know his own
strength; Fry said. "When he hits
somebody, man, it hurts.'
Iowa will feature just two linebackers in its 5-2 defensive alignment. Most of the experience in the
front seven can be found on the
line.

Jon Moffit, all of whom have great
speed.
Odems and Guy each caught seven passes last season, making
them the most experienced of the
group.
At tailback, Shaw and Banks
will share duties carrying the ball.
Shaw, who is only 999 yards
short of becoming Iowa's all-time
leading rusher, holds the No. 1
spot, and Banks will provide added
depth.
Shaw averaged close to 6.0 yards
per carry last season, while Banks
averaged more than 7.0.
The big question in the backfield
is who can replace hard-nosed fullback Kent Kahl, a rookie free -

agent signee with San Diego
Chargers.
Rodney Filer hopes to ral Kah1's
shoes.
"Rodney has good speed and
quickness," Hawkeye head coach
Hayden Fry said. "He's tough. Rodney could be a real pleasant surprise."
But if Shaw and Banks both live
up to their billing, the Hawkeyes
might not eve n need a fullback
thatolWn.
Fry has already mentioned many
times pf his plans to feature both
Shaw and Banks in the backfield
at the same time.
But no ma tte r how good the
backs are, they would be nothing

$1.50 IMPORT PINT5

Darrien Gordon out until November, to the off-season death of linebacker David Griggs in an auto
accident.
They got almost every break last
year, particularly in their two playoff wins, over Miami and Pittsburgh.
Had the Dolphins' Pete Stoyanovich not missed a last-minute
field goal attempt, the Chargers
would have lost their first game.
Then they made just three offensive plays against the Steelers and
hung on when Dennis Gibson
deflected Neil O'Donnell's last-second pa88 tQward· the end zone.
Were they a nuke? Not really.
Built by Bobby Beathard, they are
a reflection of Joe Gibbs' Washington teams that won three Super
Bowls.
Humphries gave them not only
performance at quarterback but
also grit; Means is one of the
league's better power running
backs and (ormer Iowa standout
Ronnie Harmon provides for the
perfect receiving-speed combination.
The defense is anchored by
Junior Seau and Leslie O'Ne~, one

of the better pass rushers in the
league over the last decade.
But the secondary is questionable, particularly with Gordon out
with a shoulder injury and Stsnley
Richard defection to Washington.
And the receivers - Mark Seay,
Shawn Jefferson and 'lbny Martin
- are decidedly ordinary.
Kansas City was ordinary last
year, even with Montana pulling
out a 9-7 record and playoff berth.
Montana's retirement is indicative of the atate of the Chiefs one reason he left is that he didn't
think the team was capable of challenging for a conference title. So
the job goes to Steve Bono, his
longtime stand-in with the 4gera
and the Chiefs. .
"You always knew when you
have Joe, he is going to make you
look good: says Paul Hackett, the
Chiefs' offensive coordinator. "Now
the guys around Bono have to
make Bono look good."
But can they? Some players
think 110.
"The main attraction is a good
team - a team I think can win the
AFC," Webster Slaugh ter IBid
when he signed with the Chiefa to

1994 season, had the NFL's worst
defense even though Phillips' background was there.
So this year they got defenders
- linemen Michael Dean Perry
and James Jones from the Browns
and cornerback Lionel Washington
from the Raiders to tum one of the
NFL's least physical defense into a
head-banging unit. But Perry carries a hefty price tag and has a bad
ankle that keeps him out of practice.
The new twist is Shanahan, who
is turning John Elway into Joe
Montana by installing the trendy
"California offense" that Shanahan
tan in San Francisco.
But the main beneficiary is tight
end Shannon Sharpe, a bigger and
faster version of Brent Jones.
Sharpe could end up catching 100
passes, which is what his brother,
Sterling, did in Green Bay before
he got hurt.
Is there anything wrong with the
Chargers? A lot, ran,ing from
Natrone Means' holdout to an
injury that will keep cornerback

,
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MONTREAL - lsmael Valdes
pitched eight strong innings, an
Mike Piazza, Raul Mondesi an

~
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FOOTBALL

[)elino
DeShields
all as
homered
the seventh
inning
the Loi ~
AFTERNOON
Angeles Dodgers beat the Montre
MATINEES
Expos.
ALL SEATS
The Dodgers, who snapped
$3.00
I four-game losing streak, move
THE NET (PG·13)
into first place in the NL West
DAILY AT I 15.3 45.7.00.930
, one-half game ahead of the idl
APOLLO 13 (PG)
't ,Colorado Rockies.
DAILY AT 12 SO. 3 45. 6 45. 940
Valdes (11-7), who t urn ed 2
MORTAL KOMBAT (PG·13)
Monday, scattered six hits, struc
DAILY AT 100.330.710.920
' out six and walked none befor
Todd Worrell pitched the ninth
ValdeB is 6-1 with a 1.74 ERA i
his last seven starts.
The hom ers, off reliever Willie
DANGEROUS MINDS (R)
f Fraser, gave the Dodgers a 7- '
EVE. 7.00 &9 \5. WEO MATS 130 & 400
lead. Piazza and Mondesi hit thei
19th homers, Mondesi's being
BABYSITTERS CLUB (PG)
DAILY
1 15 &930. WED /MTS 200 & 4 30
two·run shot.
- - 1
Phil1les 3, Padres 1
PHILADELPHIA - Sid Fernan
dez allowed five hits in eigh
innings and drove in the go-ahea
VIRTUOSITY (PG)
,run as the Philadelphia Phillie
EVE. 700 & 9 .aWED MATS 1 10& 350
GOLF COURSE
beat the San Diego Padres for the'
fifth
straight victory.
CLUElESS (PG'13)
of
In winning his fourth straigh
EVE 7 10 & 930. WED MATS 100 & 345
< decision, Fernandez (4-1) struc
SUMMER SCHOOL
A WALK IN THE CLOUDS (Po.131
out seven, walked two and allowe
EVE. 710& 930. WED MATS 110& 345
SPECIAL
only two hits after the secon
inning. Toby Borland allowed tw
WATERWORLD (PO-13)
EVE 700 &9.a. WED MATS 100 &350
, hits with two outs in the ninth bu
struck out Brad Ausmus for hi
includes green fee and cart
fifth save.
Andy Ashby (9·7 ) allowed fou
after 3pm M-F
singles in seven innings and on
-with this couponSOMETHING TO TALK ABOUT (R)
earned run. In his last three start
EVE 710&930. WED MATS 130& 400
covering 24 innings, Ashby has no
given up an extra base-hi t.
NINE MONTHS (PG·13)
Expires 9/15/95
" ' Pirates 5, Marlins S
EVE 700& 930; WED MATS 115 &345
PITTSBURGH - Carlos Gar
cia's
two-run double in the sevent
~
inning broke a tie and helped th
I Pittsburgh Pirates complete a five
game sweep of the Florida Marlins
I
The Pirates have a season-bes
I five-game winning streak and com
pleted their first series sweep sine
they beat the Mets three times i
New York from June 24-26, 199
(Burger, fries, pop or pint)
I
It is their first five-game swee
since July 12-15, 1984 against Sa
I Francisco.
With the score tied at 3 in th
seventh, Jacob Brumfield and
118 E. Washington ' 337-4703
..
Martin singled off Mark Gardne
(5·5). Garcia then hit an 0-2 pitc
that bounced off the warning trac
in left-center field to score bot
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Bickham (6-3, 270) will be joined I
by returning starters George Ben- I
nett (6-1, 235), Jon Lafleur (6-3, I
275), Chris Webb (6-4, 275) and
Bill Ennis-Inge (6-5, 245). Senior
Eric Hilgenberg (6-2, 230) is listed
ahead of Bennett on the depth :
chart, while 6-4, 260-pound freshman Jared DeVries is expected to I
compete with Webb.

:BURGER & BREW: '

Webb's 66 tackles in '95 ranked
him fourth on the defense.
With the depth up front, the
team is confident that a switch to
the 5·2 defense will work.
"The coaches know what they're
doing and they've placed the talent
in the right positions," Bickham
said. "That's the main reason we
converted to a new front."

without a good offense line, and
Iowa offensive line coach Frank
Verducci has assembled one of the
best in the Big Ten.
Guard Matt Purdy, center Casey
Weigmann and tackle Ross Verba
- all with starting experience can help prove Verducci right if
Iowa posts big scores like the last
two games of 1994.
Other offensive line notables
include: Ian Davis, Aaron Kooiker,
Jeremy McKinney, Matt Reisch!,
Bill Reardon, Mike Goff and Matt
Redman - all of whom weigh close
to 3()() pounds.

I
I

$499w/coupon

become Bono's primary target.
But there are too many holes and
too much strife - a not-too-private
feud between coach Marty Schottenheimer and general manager
Carl Peterson - for the Chiefs to
be a seriou8 contender.
And then there's Seattle, which·
has had more misfortune in the
past year than most teams have in
a decade.
The Seahawks, with Dennis
Erickson in from Miami to coach,
have enough good young players led by quarterback Rick Mirer, running back Chris Warren and defensive tackle Cortez Kennedy.
But just as Joey Galloway came
in to give Mirer a new target, his
best old one, Brian Blades , was
involved in the shooting death of
his cousin. Additionally, Nate
Odomes, who got $8 mUlion to play
cornerback for four years, was lost
for a second straight year with a
knee ll\lu ry.
Even Erickson had hiB problems
- a OWl conviction that led to a
s~ in alcohol rehabilitation.
That's a bad start. But then the
Seahawke are used to that.

:
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Rowing Demonstration
&

Informational Meeting
Wednesday, August 23
4:00-5:00 pm
IMU Footbridge Foontain •

Iowa's newest varsity sport invites potential rowers and
cox.swa,ins to an informalionaJ meeting with novice coach Li a
Glenn, head coach Mandi Kowal, and the Iowa varsity rowing

team.
Potential rowers are tall, athletic women. 5'7" or taller. Potential
coxswains are small and should have a take-charge personality.
No experience necessary.
You will see the beauty of rowing and learn how to continue the
Hawkeye tradition of women's sport excellence.

Questions? Contact coach Lisa Glenn at x3-5532.

AFCWEST
Continued from Page lB

past

IJ1.00 PINTS MARGARI~

Announced the roIiremenl of Michael Ry.n. bullpen

Natiooal Football L••gue
IIRIZONII CARDINALS-Waived Simon Shooks.
lineb.cker; Jerry Drake. delensive ..die; Kevin Knox.
wide receiver; and Eric floyd and Mike Genlry, offen·
sive linemen. Placed C.briel Ol.dipo .nd Sryan
Hook" delen~ve ..dies; and Cornelius Turn.... wide
receiver. on injured reserve.
ATLANTA FALCONS-SilUled lim Rilcher. oflensive
lineman. PI~ced leonard H:uriS, wide receiver, on
injured reserve. Rele.1sed Preston jo..., qUilfterb.ck;
George Brewer. delensive t.ckle; Morlo 8.lIey .nd
Corey DI)I()n, wide receivers; Rkky C..So1r and Stocy
Evans, derensi~ ends; Mark Dixon and Nate Miller,
guards; Eric Jonassen. tackle; Toby Mills. center; BI.ir
lhornos and Tany Vinson, running ~cks; and Scott
Tyner, kicker. Waived Nate Bolton, wide receiver,
.nd Milch Doniohue and Alonzo Etheridge. defensive
ends.
8UfFALO SIL.S-Released Sieve Kmz. kicker;
T"vis Colquitt. punier; a.nd.1I Evans and Eric Cteen.
wide receivers; Le-Lo lang. corne.b.ck; Peler Tuffo.
linebacker; Andre Hewitt, oHensive linemani and
Chuckie Johnson .nd Eric Counts. nose rockl...
CLEVELAND BROWNS-Released Donny 8rady.
delensive b.ck; Creg DeLong, tighl end; Pula
Poumele. g.. rd; Toby Coles and AC. Tellison. wide
receivers; and Andre Roy.1 and VMhone Ad.ms, line·
b.ckers. Traded Ronnie Dixon. delenslve tackle. 10
the Philadelphia faldes 10< • corl(hllOrlill 1996 draft
pick. T,.ded Roy EtJiridle, kick returner. to Ih. Cor·
olio. Panthers ro. .n undisclosed d,.1t pick

$2_99
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cooch, elfective ~t lhe end of lhe 5e'son.

OFFENSE
Continued from Page lB

Dodgers

•

o 0 0 0 B.nle ph 1 0 1 0
P"rett p 0 0 0 0
Mthewsp 0 0 0 0
Los AnS'1es
000 003 400 Mont...t
010 000 100 2
Sweney ph I 0 0 0
E-Fonville 19). Cordero (16). LOB-Los Angel.. 9. ToI.1s
J6 612 5 Tot.l,
34 8 9 1
Monlre.1 4. 2B-Mondesl 120), Cordero f3 I) .
And rews 161. HR-Pi .... (191, Mondesl 119). Cincinnati
004 020 000 - 6
DeShleld, (6), Ta",co (10). SF-Lan'ing.
St. Louis
002 000 213 - 8
IP H R ER BB SO
Two outs when Winning run scored.
Los Ang.1es
E- Shearrer 12). DP-SI. Louis 2. LOB-CincinMli 7.
V~ld .. W
.l1 ·7
8 6 2 1 0 6 51. Louis 6. 2B-Silnliaso (11), Gilkey (22), LanklOld
TdWorrell
1 0 0 0 1 0 127). BIOId~n fl61. Sh.. rrer (8). HR-RS.nders (22).
Mont... 1
Morris (8). Blord." (17). SB-L"kin 2 (39). CSAtv..rezL.O-l
52/3 7 3 3 2 4 DLewis (12). $-OLewis. Pelkovsek.
F.. se.
1 1/) 3 4 4 1 0
IP H R ER BB SO
Leiper
100000 Cincinnati
Scotl
110001 Smiley
76 4 4 2 2
HSP-by Alvarez (Orrerm.n). WP-Fr..er.
Carrasco
2-3 1 I I
2 1
McElroy
0 0 0 0 0 0
CARDINALS 8, REDS 6
Mj.ckson L,5·1
1 2 ) 3 1 0
CINCINNATI
ST. LOUIS
SI. Louis
.b r h bi '
.b r h bi
Petkovsek
5 10 6 5 1
Larkin 55
5 0 2 0 Gilkey II 4 2 1 1 DeLucia
21 0 0 a
DLewisd 4 0 2 0 OSmilh ss 5 000 P"relt
10 0 0 0 I
C.ntll
5 I 1 0 Lnklrd cr 4 1 1 2 Mathews W.I·l
1 1 0 0 0 0
Wallonll o a 0 0 Bjrdn rf
5 2 2 3
WP-Car..sco 2.
RSndrs rf 4 1 1 2 Mobrvlb 3 0 I n
Morris lb 2 2 I 1 Rell2b
4 1 I 0
Snli.go c 4 I 1 0 Cooper 3b 200 0 TRANSACTIONS
Boone 2b
4 I 1 I Sharler c ) 2 2 I
Brnson )b 4 0 2 1 Pe.ryph
I 000
By The Assocl.led 'ress
3 0 1 0 Hrnond c
o 0 a 0 BASEBALL
Smiley P
LHrrisph I 0 0 0 Ptkvslc P o 0 0 0 Natlofl.1 Leasllt
Crrsco p o 0 0 0 Cromer ph I 000
PHILADELPHIA PHILUES-Exercised Ihe option on
McElryp o 0 0 0 DeLc",p 000 0 the ConiraCl 01 jim fregos;, m>Mge<. for next season.
39
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DEFENSE
Continued from Page lB
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,Rangers sh
with 11-ru
Associated Press
ARLINGTON , Texas - Jua
Gonzalez hit a grand slam and R
single during an H-run first inni
that included three home run
powering the Texas Rangers pa
the Minnesota Twins 12-5.
Ru sty Greer hit a three-ru
,homer and Benji Gil connected ~
! a 8010 shot as the Rangers sent
batters to the plate in the openi
inning against rookie pitche
Scott Klingenbeck and reliev
Oscar Munoz.
The big burst featured eight hi
and three walks and came a d
after Texas scored six runs in t
first inning of a 6-4 win at Chica
The Rangers, leading the AL wil
card race, won for the seventh ti
in nine games.
[ The Rangers' record for runs
.( 'an inning is 12, done in the 15
inning against Oakland on July
1983. Th e 11 r un s tied a Twi
mark for most allowed in
inning.
Brewers S, Royals 1, 1st game
MILWAUKEE - Rookie Bri
Givens scattered live hits in eig
innings, and reliever Angel Mir
da got a game-ending double pI
., I WthithMthle baskes 10Baded to ,prese
e i wau ee rewers victo
Over the Kansas City Royals in
ll1'8t game of a doubleheader.
Givens (5-2), a former repla
ment player, stru ck out sev
'including six in the first thl1
innings, and walked two.
I
Mike Fetters got the first out
the ninth, but allowed Oary Oa
ti'e 27th home run and walked
next three batters.
Miranda relieved and got J
Nunnally to hit into a double p
ror his first major league save.
Givene allowed just three h
throu gh the first seven innin
Henry Mercedes and Edgar C
erae hit consecutive one-out Bin
in the eighth, but Greg Gagne
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Associated Press
MONTREAL - Ismael Valdes
pitched eight strong innings, and
Mike Piazza, Raul Mondesi and
Delino DeShields all homered in
the seventh inning as the Los
Angeles Dodgers beat the Montreal

SHOTS
AFTERNOON
PilAnNEES
AI.l. SEATS

Expos.

The Dodgers, who snapped a
four-game losing streak, moved
into first place in the NL West,
, one-half game ahead of the idle
" ,Colorado Rockies.
.
Valdes (11-7), who turned 22
. Monday, scattered six hits, struck
, out six and walked none before
'. Todd Worrell pitched the ninth .
Valdes is 6-1 with a 1.74 ERA in
his last seven starts.
The homers, off reliever Willie
I
Fraser, gave the Dodgers a 7-1
lead. Piazza and Mondesi hit their
19th homers, Mondesi's being a
two-run shot.
Phillie. 3, Padres 1
PHILADELPHIA - Sid Fernandez allowed five hits in eight
innings and drove in the go-ahead
,run as the Philadelphia Phillies
beat the San Diego Padres for their
fifth straight victory.
In winning his fourth straight
decision, Fernandez (4-1) struck
out seven, walked two and allowed
only two hits after the second
inning. Toby Borland allowed two
hits with two outs in the ninth but
struck out Brad Ausmus for his
fifth save.
Andy Ashby (9-7) allowed four
singles in seven innings and one
earned run. In his last three starts
covering 24- innings, Ashby has not
given up an extra base-hit.
, ' Pirates 6, Marlins S
PITTSBURGH - Carlos Garcia's two-run double in the seventh
Inning broke a tie and helped the
, Pittsburgh Pirates complete a fiveI game sweep of the Florida Marlins.
The Pirates have a season-best
I
I five-game winning streak and completed their first series sweep since
they beat the Mets three times in
New York from June 24-26, 1994.
I It is their first five-game sweep
July 12-15, 1984 against San
I since
Francisco.
I • • With the score tied at 3 in the
I seventh, Jacob Brumfield and Al
Martin singled ofT Mark Gardner
(5·5). Garcia then hit an 0-2 pitch
' - - - - -- - , that bounced 011' the warning track
" in left-center field to score both
53.00

I
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Chuck Melvin
Associated Press
CLEVELAND - When Jose
Mesa finally picked a niche, he
didn't pick an easy one. He just
made it look easy.
"It's a lot easier for us to do our
jobs, knowing that he owns the
ninth inning," reliever Eric Plunk
said. "That's still an awfully tough
inning, the toughest inning of all."
Mesa, 29, signed his first professional contract at age 15, and it
took him 14 years to find his calling. Against Milwaukee on Sunday,
Mesa set a single-season major
league record with his 37th save in
37 opportunities, breaking the
record of 36-in-36 Dennis Eckersley set in 1992 with Oakland.
Iii one sense, there's nothing
shocking about Mesa's sudden
emergence as the game's dominant
reliever. His fastball is frequently
clocked in the upper 90s and he
Associated Press generally keeps it over the plate.
Desperation - they had no one
Phillies catcher Darren Daulton tags out San Diego's Brian Johnson else - led the Indians to try him
trying to score in the second inning Monday in Philadelphia.
as their closer again this spring.
They first kicked around the idea
runs. Garcia also extended his hit- and Jose Vizcaino followed with a
of trading for a big-name reliever
ting streak to 13 games.
game-winning RBI single 011' Beck
Braves 5, Astros 4
(5-6), who also blew a save Sunday
HOUSTON - Ryan Klesko went at Philadelphia.
3-for-4 and hit an RBI-double that
Carl Everett hit two solo homers
broke a seventh-inning tie as the for the Mete, whose five-game winAtlanta Braves beat Houston and ning streak is their longest since
extended the Astros' losing streak they won a season-high six in a row
to five games.
Aug. 6-11. The Giants lost their
The Braves trailed 4-3 entering fourth straight.
the seventh. JefT Blauser reached
Byrd relieved after Matt
on Ricky Gutierrez's second error Will iams and Mark Carreon
of the game, and went to third opened the 11th with singles.
when Chipper Jones doubled off Cardinals 8, Reds 6
Craig McMurtry (0-1).
ST. LOUIS - Brian Jordan hit a
Dean Hartgraves came on to face three-run homer with two outs in
Fred McGrifT, whose grounder to the ninth inning off Mike Jackson,
fll'St scored Blauser with the tying giving the St. Louis Cardinals a
run. Klesko's double scored Jones victory over the Cincinnati Reds.
with the go-ahead run.
The Cardinals have the worst
Atlanta reliever Mark Wohlers record in the National League, but
entered the game with runners on have won three of their last four
first and third and one out in the against division leaders. They took
eighth, and struck out '!bny Euse- two of three from Atlanta during
bio and Dave Magadan .
the weekend.
Mets 5, Giants 4, 11 innings
The NL Central-leading Reds
NEW YORK - The New York had a four-game winning streak
Mets rallied for two runs in the stopped despite reaching double
bottom of the 11th inning to win figures in hits for the seventh contheir fifth straight game Monday secutive night, including home
night, beating the San Francisco runs from Reggie Sanders and Hal
Giants 5-4 as Rod Beck blew a save Morris. St. Louis beat the Reds for
for the 10th time this season.
only the second time in seven
The Mets fell behind 4-3 on a meetings.
bases-loaded balk by rookie relievBernard Gilkey doubled ofT Jacker Paul Byrd (1-0) in the top of the son (5-1) with one out in the ninth
11th, and Beck was one out away and Ray Lankford walked with two
from his 23rd save in the bottom of outs before Jordan hit his 17th
the inning.
home run on a 1-2 pitch. In the
But Joe Orsulak doubled to the eighth, Jordan extended his hitting
wall in left-center, scoring pinch- streak to a career-high 12 games
runner Damon Buford from first, with a double.

Agreat
afternoon
place
to study!
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ARLINGTON, Texas - Juan
" Gonzalez hit a grand slam and RBI
single during an 11-run first inning
that included three home runs,
powering the Texas Rangers past
the Minnesota Twins 12-5.
Ru sty Greer hit a three-run
homer and Benji Gil connected for
, 'a Bolo shot as the Rangers sent 15
batters to the plate in the opening
inning against rookie pitchers
Scott Klingenb eck and reliever
Oscar Munoz.
The big burst featured eight hite
and three walks and came a day
aft.er Texas cored six runs in the
first inning of a 6-4 win at Chicago.
The Rangers, leading the AL wildcard race, won for the seventh time
in nine games.
The Rangers' record for runs in
-( Ian inning is 12, done in the 15th
inning against Oakland on July 3,
1983 . The 11 runs tied a Twins'
mark for most allowed in an
Inning.
Brewe" 3, Royals I, let game
MILWAUKEE - Rookie Brian
Givens scattered five hits in eight
innings, and reliever Angel Miranda got a game-ending double play
with the bases loaded to preserve
the Milwaukee Brewers' victory
Over the Kansas City Royals in the
first game of a doubleheader.
Given s (5-2), a former replacement player, struck out seven,
• I 'Including six in the first three
innings, and walked two.
• Mike Fetters got the first out in
the ninth, but allowed Gary Gaetti'. 27th home run and walked the
next three batters.
Miranda relieved and got Jon
Nunnally to hit into a double play
for his first mlijor league save.
Givens allowed just t hree hits
through the first seven innings.
Henry Mercedes and Edgar CacerQ hit consecutive one-out singles
In the eighth, but Greg Gagne hit

I

•

into a double play.
White Sox 7, Tigers 3
DETROIT - Robin Ventura singled home the go-ahead run in the
seventh inning and homered in the
ninth, leading the Chicago White
Sox past·the Detroit Tigers.
Alex Fernandez (8-8) improved
to 5-1 lifetime at Tiger Stadium
and Kirk McCaskill got his second
save. Mike Moore (5-13) lost his
eighth straight decision and has
not won in three months.
Cecil Fielder hit his 25th homer,
highlighting a three-run sixth that
put Detroit ahead 3-1.
The White Sox came back with
three runs in the seventh. Ozzie
Guillen singled and scored on a
double by Dave Martinez, setting
up RBI singles by Tim Raines and
Ventura.
Indians 7, Blue Jays s
TORONTO - Paul Sorrento
homered and drove in four runs as
Orel Hershiser and the Cleveland
Indians defeated the Thronto Blue
Jays for their fourth straight win.
Hershiser (11-5) pitched seven
innings, allowing three runs w~ile
striking out eight and walklng
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1210-12 HIGHLAND COURT

$150~ \1II1
GYM & FITNESS
7105. Dubuque st.
354-4867

• Free Weights & Stalrmaster
w/o the Ilne8

• No sign up fees
• Personal training available

r---------------,
$5 OFF

I

~

I

1

membership one month

·--.1

I

I

I

$10 OFF

1

(normally $95.00)
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All Pitchers &
Drinks 9-11

White Sox starting pitcher Alex
Fernandez delivers the pitch that
ends his bid for a no-hitler in the
fifth inning Monday in Detroit.
none. He is 4-0 in his last five
starts and 6-2 since coming off the
disabled list July 7.
Alan Embree pitched two
innings for his first save.
Edwin Hurtado (5-2) gave up six
run s on just four hits in five
innings. He walked seven.
Sorrento had an RBI double during a four-run second inning, m~
ing it 6-0 in the third.
~

BODY DIMENSIONS
Aerobics, Fitness &: WeUne•• Center
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"When you are just getting ready
for one inning, all you have to do is
let it go,· Mesa said. "I've surprised
myself, because last year they tried
to give me the job and I didn't do
it."

AND

the

• VEGETARIAN PHIlJ.V· MANICOTTI' AHI fUNA' PANKO CH ICKEN ' TORTELUNI SALAD.

c;

Cleveland Indians reliever Jose
Mesa pitches in the ninth inning
against the Milwaukee Brewers
Aug. 20 in Cle\leland.
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Music your
mom would
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e

Associated Press

lbESDAYS

175 padded seats

,Rangers shatter record
with 11-run first inning
Associated Press

such as Rick Aguilera or Bryan
Harvey, but their budget forced
them to see if Mesa was up to it.
"I think it's the most improbable
thing anybody can imagine,· manager Mike Hargrove said.
"Jose has always been a strikethrower, and he was always very
durable as a starter. He was
always good for six innings, and
then he would start tiring and his
ball would straighten out."
Now the Indians let Mesa pitch
for one inning at a time.
The results have been stunning:
- He hasn't given up an earned
run since June 8.
- He hasn't allowed a run of any
sort since July 14.
- He has more saves by himself
than any other TEAM this year.
- He has twice saved both ends
of a doubleheader.
- His ERA is 1.12.
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Denver fullback Rod Bemstine (33) scores against Dallas on a 3-yard run Monday at Mile High Stadium.
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:':Denver downs Dallas at Mile High
,

DENVER - Bill Musgrave, battling Hugh Millen for the backup
'quarterback job, threw a third-quarter touchdown pass to Jerry
',_ Evans, helping the Denver Broncos
~ beat the DaIlas Cowboys 20-17
Monday night at Mile High Stadi, . um.
," Musgrave's I-yard TD throw to
Evans produced a 17-17 tie, and
: Jason Elam's 27-yard field goal
with 9:37 left accounted for the difference ,
The Broncos' 455 total yards was
the most in an NFL exhibition
game this year.
Troy Aikman and Michael Irvin
hooked up on two touchdown passes to stake the Cowboys to a 17-10
halftime lead.
Aikman and Denver's John
Elway, who both played only the
'nrst half with the other starters,
had identical 12-for-17 passing statistics, with Aikman throwing for
- 194 yards and Elway for 165.
On his first series, Musgrave

-.

.

pass and ran 24 yards on an endaround to set up Elam's 35-yard
field goal barely five minutes into .
the game.
Denver then went 76 yards in
eight plays, highlighted by Elway's
38-yard pass to Pritchard, and Rod
Bernstine ran the final 3 yards for
a 10-0 lead.
Aikman's 37-yard pass to Irvin
got the Cowboys moving late in the
quarter, but Irvin fumbled on a
subsequent possession at the Denver9.
With 9:33 left in the half, Aikman passed 36 yards to Irvin to
cap a 68-yard scoring drive. A Denver fumble set up Boniol's 27-yard
field goal for a 10-10 tie with 4:54
remaining.
Denver then drove to the Dallas
32, where Jason Elam's 50-yard
field goal attempt was blocked by
Leon Lett.
With 51 seconds left, the Cowboys began a 60-yard march that
ended on Aikman's 18-yard pass to
Irvin with six seconds to go in the
half.

,, ' Reeves' cl

Th' Lton, the Witch end the Werdrobt ('19) •••
Thing called Love (6)

Associated Press

drove the Broncos 76 yards in 13
plays for a 17-17 tie with 7:17 left
in the third quarter, He completed
seven passes on the drive, including a 22-yarder to Evans. On second-and-goal from the I, Musgrave
faked to a back into the line, then
hit the wide-open Evans in the
right corner of the end zone.
Early in the third quarter, Musgrave completed five straight passes and Elam kicked the deciding
field goal.
Both Elam and Dallas' Chris
Boniol missed short field goals in
the second half.
In the final two minutes, Wade
Wilson led Dallas to the Denver 38.
But cornerback Ronnie Bradford
stepped in front of intended receiver Jeff Thomas and intercepted
with 17 seconds left.
Musgrave completed 14 of 23
passes for 155 yards.
The Broncos scored on their first
two possessions while the Cowboys
scored on their last three of the
half.
Mike Pritchard caught a 17-yard
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:: John Nadel
:: ~ssociated Press

· : "I say the fight will bring in at
· least $100 million, so t he winner
· will earn $85 million minus
. expenses, about $5 million,· Arum
~ ':lIaid. "The winner conceivably
.·:·could get $80 million, without 8
. doubt."

m.,

A GOOD MEAL CAN

·'" Promoter

· Jld.

from MoJine,

from World War II harboring d
about his hasty marriage. He 1
for California to find himself,

1YSON VS. FOREMAN?

:: • LOS ANGELES - Bob Arum,
" the promoter for George Foreman,
.: proposed Monday that Foreman
'. and Mike Tyson meet in what he
_. believes would be "the biggest fight
:. by far of all time" with a neutral
; party handling the money.
:• . • The winner, Arum said, could
'. conceivably earn $80 million or
:- more.
': : Foreman said in an interview
: last May he wouldn't fight Tyson if
-- Don King was the promoter; Arum
~ "nd King have been bitter rivals
: for many years . King has been
: Tyson's promoter since 1988.
'.
"Now we've found a solution for
· that," Arum said before boarding
:: an airplane for New York. "My feel__ ing is that anybody can say they're
, ~hvolved or not involved (in the
'. promotion).
:- "This is the proposition: We'll let
• Ilome neutral party come in that
• everybody respects and handle all
• the money and make all the
: arrangements and that would elim" inate George's concern.
"The guy that we would suggest
: does that is Henry Gluck, the for• $er Chairman of the Board of Cae: sars World, who's recently
resigned. Tyson knows him,
• Tyson's fought there, King knows
._ him, George knows him. We would
.' certainly accept him as the neutral
• party to handle all the finances ,"
..
Arum's proposal is t hat each
: fighter is guaranteed $15 million
.. with the winner receiving whatever remains of the proceeds after
· promotional expenses are deduct-

' I'
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George Foreman shows off his belts after beating Axel Schulz to
retain the IBF Heavyweight Championship in las Vegas Aug. 21.
Although Arum and King have
made clear their dislike for each
other on numerou occasions, they
have worked together at least
twice, co-promoting Sugar Ray
Leonard's first fight against Roberto Duran in June 1980 in Montreal
and a doubleheader at Caesars
Palace in Las Vegas that featured
Tyson and Foreman 10 years later.
Tyson, 29, needed only 89 seconds to dispose of Peter McNeeley
on Saturday night at the MGM
Grand in Las Vegas when McNeeley's manager climbed Into the
ring, leading to his boxer's disqualification. McNeeley had been
knocked down twice, but was on
his feet at the time,
It was the first fight in more
than four years for Tyson, who was
released from prison lut March
after serving three years following
his conviction of raping a beauty
pageant contestant.
Foreman, who turns 47 next January, last fpught April 22, scoring a

controversial decision victory over
Axel Schulz of Germany.
"Everybody's talking to us about
a TY80n-Foreman fight ," Arum
said . " Let me tell you, Tyson is
nothing. George Foreman would
beat Tyson quicker than he did
(Joe) Frazier."
Arum referred to Foreman's victory over Fraz1llr in 1973, when
Foreman floored Frazier six times
before the bout was stopped in the
second round to win the undisputed world heavyweight champion8hip,
"If Tyson'8 a man, he's going to
rise to the challenge instead of
fighting guys who are not even professional fighters, like his last
opponent (McNeeley),' Arum said,
"Tyson really throws punches like
a girl now.
"This guy can't beat a 47-yearold guy - by the time they fight,
George will probably be 47. If he
beat a 47·year.old ..man, who's
can't
he kidding?"
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be: Hootie style equals good show

- which consisted largely of Iowa the alternative scene.
Sara Kennedy
State
University students. He told
However. Hootie has never
The Daily Iowan
stories about how band members claimed to be an alternative band.
If you were looking for flashy used to trick freshmen girls into
lighting. feedback and angst-ridden letting them into their dorm rooms. The band simply plays music
which reflects emotions they've
lyrics. the Hootie and the Blowfish
experienced,
and most of them are
The
easygoing
attitude
of
the
concert at Hilton Coliseum in Ames
band and its ability to relax with happy. And, judging by the group's
was a big disappointment.
However, if you wanted a concert the crowd and even poke fun at success, a large percentage of the
that was more a backyard party itself - Hootie introduced its hit population can relate to the words
with a group of friends than a "Hold My Hand" as the "most over- coming from Rucker's mouth.
And that upbeat message didn't
packed house in a huge arena. played song of 1995" - was a
refreshing change from the Court- end with the music Saturday night.
Sunday night's concert fit the bill.
Hootie. a one-time college bar ney Love-type antics becoming so Several times during the show,
Rucker and Bryan showed genuine
band out of Columbia, S.C., hasn't common on the concert scene.
lost its ability to communicate with
Of course, it's that very attitude concern with whether the crowd
a crowd, and hasn't forgotten that that turns many people off from was enjoying the show and was
it's the fans who brought the band Hootie 's mainstream sound and satisfied with everything from tickthe huge amount of success in gives critics an easy target. The band et prices to the venue.
which they are now engulfed.
has gotten a lot of flack for its lyrics,
Hootie's sound is as unpretenBetween every song, lead singer which mainly center around love and tious as the lava lamps and beer
Darius Rucker and guitar player relationships and are worlds away bottles decorating the stage, and
Mark Bryan chatted with the crowd from the thought-provoking lyrics of the members still act like college

111 Communications Center • 335-5784

kids playing for their friends. Even
the group's overplayed songs were
given new life by the emotion and
excitement of a live venue.
The music was very consistent.
and some of the biggest crowd
response came during songs from
the band's next album, due in
March. Judging by the response to
never-heard-before songs, the
band's second major album should
be as big as its first.
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I'm starting to like Keanu Reeves.

I fIrst dismissed him as an uninteresting young actor coasting on good
looks. Then. as he started to appear
in two or three movies a year, some
of them quite good. I became angry.
How did he keep getting cast,
especially by directors like Van
Santo Coppola and Bertolucci? But
in the last year, I'm proud to say.
I've reached a certain level of acceptance . Reeve's performances every one of them - are miniature
movies in themselves. full of drama,
suspense and, of course, comedy.
Murray Close/Twentieth Century Fox
His best performance. in last
year's "Speed." was a witty parody Anthony Quinn, left, is Don Pedro and Keanu Reaves is Paul SuHon
of his dim, surfer-dude persona. In
Alfonso Arau's new film, "A Walk in in "A Walk in the Clouds_"
the Clouds,· his "acting" is more througb a chance encounter surprisingly, the two eventually fall
subdued and sincere. but his quiet befriends the beautiful Victoria in love.
demeanor and forced delivery pro- Aragon (Spanish actress Aitana
Arau was the director of the overvides a pleasingly calm center for Sanchez-Gi,ion).
rated foreign smash "Like Water for
this otherwise hysterical family
Victoria is the daughter in a Chocolate." and it's easy to see why
epic.
wealthy, vineyard-owning family he chose this project as his HollyAn aggressively old-fashioned headed by her father (Italian actor wood debut . The commodity of
romance, "Clouds· is the story of Giancarlo Giannini) and grandfa- chocolate again plays a significant
Paul Sutton, played by Reeves. a GI ther (Anthony Quinn). It turns out role, but it's a wine harvest
from Moline, III., who retums home Victoria is pregnant and abandoned. metaphorically symbolizing and
from World War II harboring doubts and Paul. true gentleman that he is. awakening the characters' dormant
about his hasty marriage. He leaves agrees to pose as her husband to sexuality.
Like "Chocolate." the film is best
for California to find himself, and pacify her domineering father. Not
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"Residence halls offer a wide variety; nutrition, it·s less expensive
and it's convenient,' Bowers said.
If you're short on class - I mean
cash - and you need a place to take
that special someone, wait for one of
the UI cafeterias' special dinners.
Periodically, the residence halls
offer a select evening of dining featuring meals such as prime rib and
chicken cordon bleu. Granted the

~
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SERVICE
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in its more whimsical moments - a
drunken duet between the equally
musically inept Reeves and Quinn.
and the delirious grape-stomping
scene, in which more than a dozen
women dance barefoot in a huge vat
of plump grapes while chanting:
·Crush the grapes I Crush the
grapes!"
The scenery (at least what's left of
it after Quinn tries his best to chew
it up) is technicolor-gorgeous.
thanks to Emmanuel Lubezki's
stunning cinematography. The
score, by three-time Academy
Award winner Maurice Jarre .
strongly reinforces the film's melodramatic mood without becoming
overly drippy. Also strong are the
dream sequences, co-designed by
Arau and cult filmmaker Alejandro
Jodorowsky ("EI 'lbpo," "Santa Sangre").
The film runs into problems when
it relies too heavily on its clicMd
script, and more damaging is the
sketchy nature of Paul and Victoria's relationship and the lack of
chemistry between Reeves and
Sanchez-Gijon. A little more serious
conflict might have given the film a
ilIore dramatic punch. Still, if you
enjoy hearing Reeves deliver such
lines as "She's like tbe air to me!"
"Clouds" may be worth your $5.
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INT£RNrT ACCIIS. $201 monthno 11m. limlll Elclulive CommunIcalJons. 351-7549.
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WORK·STUOY

May the sacred heart if
Jesus be adol'f!ri, enlorijied,

duli••• computer .ntry. I brory reo

I"..... Typing .~1II 1 requiled. C<III
335-7608 b.I", ••n 8,000m ond
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Mull be romll.., With Windowo and
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Amet\can Heart.
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Cuisine pro ushers newcomers through UI dining
Eating mashed potatoes from an
ice-cream scooper, wondering what
granola product 111 fmd in my Jell1'"" . ..--. . . . . . 0 and digesting
more gristle than
meat can only
mean one thing.
I've returned to
the UI residence
hall cafeterias.
Encountering
the UI Food Service for the first
I
,,-,,~....u........._ . time can be overDavid Schwartz whelming and
horrifying for
incoming freshman . so let me ofTer a
guide for the the most courageous
and curious cuisine samplers.
For the more timid cafeteria spelunkers unwilling to brave the main
course, the dining halls offer an
extensive salad bar, complete with a
hefty-sized sneeze guard. Available
are the traditional favorites tomatoes and cucumbers. as we\1 as
shredded carrots that are greener
than the lettuce.
Once you've filled your bowl to
your heart's content. UI dining
offers a wide variety of salad dressings . The most popular dressings
are red, brown. yellow, white - and
on special occasions - white with
chunks (pray it's bleu cheese).
Need a quick lunch? Hop on over
to the deli bar, where. if you're
lucky, you'll encounter Iowa Loaf.
Nobody can pinpoint the contents of
the mystery meat, but it tastes
I
great smothered in a pound of lowcal mayonnaise.
"To be honest, I'm not sure what
the Iowa Loaf even is," said Steve
Bowers, residence services assistant
director in charge of Food Service.
1b prevent freshmen from making
the same mistakes I made, here are
8 few items I tend to avoid :
• The Enchilada Platter: Not only
should this meal come complete with
8 free sample of Pepto Bismol, but
I've actually seen UI maintenance
workers use the meal's innards to
remove paint from old buildings.
• New England Clam Chowder:
, The broth tastes like water, the

BIRTHRlGHT

SUIe 21 0, MID AMERICA SECURITIES BLDG, Iowa CIy
ACROSS FROM 1l-E OLD CAPITOL MALL

I_W.4f11t':lIIAt·1I
potatoes are about as dense as snow
flakes and I've never seen a single
clam.
o Tater tot casserole: You've never
seen anything like it. Picture Ore
Ida's finest topped with what looks
like baby food meat. ready to stampede through your intestines like a
bullet train.
Nevertheless, some more adventurous dorm dwellers are willing to
brave the mysterious casserole_
"It's the lesser of a number of
evils. It·s not that bad," UI junior
Carolyn Bellei said. "r even cut out
the recipe, since I'm sure it's pretty
good if you make it yourself."
But I don't want to give the
impression that cafeteria food is
entirely bad; it does have several
redeeming qualities. For example,
it's all-you-can-eat, so finish off those
Fruit Loops without feeling guilty.
Last year, VI FilOd Service began
conducting surveys to find out what
students liked and didn't like. Bowers said the program has been successful. and cafeteria dining has
improved from residence hall meals
two years ago.
"Now we know if students want
more Italian or more sandwiches,'
Bowers said. "We're more flexible
now to the needs of the students
than we were in the past."
The chicken 'n' noodle ca~serole
also offers relief from the bumdrum day-in. day-out culinary travesties. The recipe consists of noodles
and chunks of chicken covered in
broth. Nothing more, nothing less.
Bowers said eating in the VI cafeterias carries several benefits for students living in the residence halls_

.

CONFlOENllAL COUNSELJ«i
WaI< in: M-WoF ~1. T &. Th 2-5
Evening! by ~ntment: 351-6556

Hootie is not an angry band and
its music will never reflect that.
There's no exceptionally good-looking member, and the band doesn't
rely on any gimmicks. Success for a
band like this in an age of angry
grunge and angry rap music can
only mean Hootie has touched a
nerve in many people that was previously ignored.

cloudy acting works in whimsical/Walk'

David Schwartz
The Daily Iowan

PERSONAL
SERVICE

~~LYSl8 can trM rou trom PERSONAL

Mark PiHillo
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FRFE PREGNANCY TFSTS

'IKU1"'psm#@;II,I:JQ"j@(.lKUMMfl·Iftilfpn.

.Reeves'

58

atmosphere isn't as intimate as candlelight at The Lark, but the checkered plastic tablecloths make for a
memorable evening between you
and your sweetie.
But, the best aspect of cafeteria
food: it's already paid for. So when
you dig into your pocket and find a
few extra bucks for weekend beer,
take a moment to offer thanks for
the Fruit Loops.
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~ •.
• Whole Wheat
or Original Crust :
• Free Xtra Sauce :
and garlic
:
on request
° •
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• _. .,
K....-,edy Plaza
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3 AM
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TRIPLE PLAY

••• ~ 1 'Pizza2 Pizzas••
2 Toppings
3 Toppings
••
•• Mediu!1' $6.53' 2Med. $9.25
••
• t~e $7.25 2 Large$10.99

Iowa vs. Northern Iowa
Friday, September 8

AdvertiSing deadline is Friday, September 1

Iowa vs. New Mexico St.

••
•• :X.;large $8.05
Advertising deadline is Friday, September 22
••
••
Iowa vs. Indiana
Large 16"
Homecoming - Friday, October 13
Pizza
Advertising deadline is Friday, October 6
Friday, September lj

2XL

$11.98

Iowa vs. Penn State
Friday, October 20

Advertising deadline is Friday, October 13

Iowa vs. Illinois
Friday, November 3

Advertising deadline is Friday, October 27

Iowa vs. Minn~ta

,

SIDES
Pokey Stix
v.ith arry order

U.33

Medium Pizza

. : '_

•• •.• •;,•'.:

••
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HELP WANTED

~~
__~--:--:-:--'""7
NOW HIRING- Sludlnls lor part·

Classifieds,

Ilml cu,todlal POlltlonl, UnlYlrallr
Hoapltal Housekteplng Oepa~m.n ,
day and nlghl shift•. Weekend. and
~oIldays required. ~pply In person al
CI57 O_al Hospital.
OUTRIACH COORDIN" TOil. Hillel
Jewish Siudoni cenl.... Aequ,.., .x·
cIII.nllnlerptrlonal,kllls. Recenl
graduall or graduIII atudont pr. ~M and PM. Apply 3.3()pm·S:3()pm.
re"ad . Approximailly 10 hourll M<l<)dly· Friday. Mldwesl Janl10Nl
wHk. 33&-0778 (I Oem· 5pm).
Servte.2488 100h St, Coralvllli IA.
PART TIMI '.·.I~ r-Iption~1 Ilh 1 - .
•
-~, ~ '. w
80 year old firm. In"re"lng, varied I
dull ••. Typing and 10 key ca/culalor l
skills required. 1-5 p.m..
Fn.
day. Can 338-60188. GIOPI FInMCtal

111 Communications Center • 335-5784
11

HELP WANTED

PART. TIMiI .y.nlngs) weaklnds,
10"'" d.¥•• 10-25 hro/wlc. Hou.l·
kHplng, fIOl. desk cleric. 337-8e65.
9-nOon "'Ior John.
PAIIT·mol. golf 11101> help needed
Afternoon" w....llldl, flaxlbl. houfl.
~lln &"'~r~.::~Olty Elk,
'
. -PAIIT·TIME lanllorlal help nlldld.

am deadline for new ads and cancellations

Monday.

CLASSIFIED READERS: When answering any ad that requires cash, please check them out befo",
DO NOT SEND CASH, CHECK OR MONEY ORDER .untll you know what you will receive In return. It

Servlcu

Cumby's IJ'12.Za is now
hiring aelivet')' drivers.

FOOTBALL
PARKING
CASHIERS
• Work Home Games
• $5.05 / Hour
• UI Students Only
• Call Jeff at 353-5774
The University of Iowa
Department of Parking
and Transportation

STUDENT
CLERICAL

Two ebJdent positions at
IOWA COMPASS, 11'1
information
referral
, ~~7 1':lrk :'I·C. Soulh, i\\'. Ii\, 100W for a frcc hruchur~. ~ ~~
service for Iowans with
dsabilities. PreviolliOffioe
'5.001 hour. Wor1<'Sludy only. Child I....;,~:-..;;,;.,;,.:..:..:..:..;:,~-- ~;,,;;,;,-.,;,;,.;,.,;;,:.;,.;;;,:;~--II work. organizational sidlis.
care
needed for campus child
telephone skills, and dala
care
Flexible scheduling. Cal
~~~~~~===i'
I ~ experierce rq,Jy
r.
desired. MJSI be UI9Iudert.
$5.00'hr. Rexhle hoLnl
$6.oohour WOt'k s1ucty
between 8:00 am an:! 5:00
~-toassist
pm. SIart date late
WIh clerical activities
AlY;J.S/early Sepeniler.
in School
per
For mom infolTllltlon
dorm foldIng our pam~a~ent, Requires
contact;
Malarials
Suppliedl
No
Glm·
PI oticiency ., w:xd
DEBTIEMENS,
mid<sl FulV Pan nme Ayallable 1m·
medlalolyt SerIou. Individuals call I·
Opemtions Coordnator
. ~and
800-4801-8452 and dial Secunly Ex· • Arbor, Court.
353-8779
·
eat
lanslon 8I18.
Peterson,
IOWA COMPASS
~s attention to BEFORE and aftor school program
Scott, Friendship,
SV7 Hospital Sct-ool
dlrec10r (1uI~llme). Qualifications: four
detai
excelent
eer degree In education, Ioisore .1ucIHavMns Drive
Shamrock
oommunication skils.
r,es,
or related field required. superIowa City,lA 52242-1011.
• !XXJ..11 00 Oakcrest
,,;sory experience and , 0/ child care
'15 to 20 hours per
jlfe1erred. Deadline AlJgust
week. Send cover letter experience
10. 1995, Send reaume and relor· • Burlington, Clinton,
GROUP
• and resume to
encea to Marsha Lowe, 51. Mark'a College, Dugbuque.
Kid'a C81e, 2675 E, Washinglon 5l
Ha/Ibera,
CO·FACILITATOR
Iowa City.IA 52245. (319) 337-7201. Iowa, Unn. Washington
· 100 Paxeionn,
Role model needed immediBIG MIKE'S
sues Is now
For more ire malion call
Suite C140:bY Au!J.lst
eppilleatlon~for pa~·ti m.
ately
to join female co-faeilThe Daily Iowan
~1200.
24. Selected intervIeWS
imlor In weekly support
CimdaIiun 0ftIce 33W783
• on August 25.
group for lesbian. gny, trans·
gender. and bisexual teens.
Work Study
Experienced group leader
Now taking apP,liClilborls
with M.S.W. preferred.
Position
part time positions. After
Mileage
paid. Send resumes
Program Assistant
School Program Staff,
by August 30 to Quad
Assists Senior Center
Lifeguards, WSI,
Citians Affirming Diversity.
program Specialist In all
Aerobic Instructors.
P.O. Box 6371, Rock Island.
awoots of
develApplications available at
and Implementati,on;1
IL 61204-6311.
Coralville Recreation
IInCludlllO preparation of
CLEANING speclall.t
Center, 1506 8th Street,
gram publiCIty and correpart·tlma hours
Musl ha""
11354-3006. Deadline
""hicle and dnvers liean.e. Exparlspondence, conflnnallon of ence helplul but 1101_. 51ar1ing
September I, 1995.
program Instructof8, prowage 56. Apply In person al Th<I Prt>Females, minority group
gram set-up, and malntelesslonal C1eening Team 1218 High·
land CI. IoWa City.
members and persons with
Graphic Artist
nance of accurate program CNAI. S300 sign"", bonus. IoWa City disabilities are encouraged
recordS. Requires excellent Care Cenl", Is ntNI aocepting appI>
Opportunity for graphic
communication skills and
cations for Iha following posftlons:
":=~~:;;;~=~ anist with at least 2 years
Macintosh computer famll- Foor full-time day shift posiIions r
experience, preferably in
..
. Two full-time evening shift
lanty. Must be work·study
position.
desktop publishing. Produce
I aplllllVlId. Available
-One fuHme residenl ....stanl
prinl·ready copy in
ately, 20 hrs/wk, $6Ihr.
•
through Frklay
pubhcations depanment of
Flexible hours betwaan
balh aid posIIlon
ACf (American College
CaU 0It11\8 Sha........ al 351-7460 lor
SAM and 5 PM, Mon . Fri.
more information.
Part-time year round
Testing) in Iowa City.
-Call Unda Kopplng at
~~~i7,;=;:;;;:;;A.:<-;;;;:;;; position available for an
Excellenl benefit program.
356·5222.
Account Service RepreTo apply, submit letter of
sentative. Responsibilities include providing
application and resume to
10 S2OOO+hnonth _ng on
service to customers and
SIllps or Land-TOIJI' compa- staff, assisting departHuman Resour«:s Dept.,
ni... World travel. Seasonal & lull·
ACf
NaUonai Ofr'tce.
ment
staff
wilh
work
in
tim. employment ayailab... No ex·
perience neceSSlll'f. For mar. Inlor· progress, and processing
120 I N. Dodse SL.
mallon call 1-206-634,0468 statements and notices.
P.O. Box 168,
.xt.C56411 .
Schedule is 2:30 p.m. lo ..a City, IA 52243.
DESKTOP PUeLiSHING ASSIS· 5:30 p.m. Monday
TANT soughl for part.time typeset·
ACf Is an Equal
ling, layoul, and de.ign w~h Macin· through Friday and
Opportunity Employer
tosh using PageMaker. MS Word, I~
8:30 a.m. - 12:00 p.m. on
lualralor and Pholoshop. Coni act Saturday. Previous
Jason Ha~ at
banking experience pre~~~~~..........__ I Zephyr Plua 124 EWashington Sl.
PART·TIME
DIEURV AIDE. Part·tlme varied ferred 6ut not requiied.
TEMPORARY
Please complete an
~~;;;;~;;jbi~~:;;;;;;: lea
hours
4-7pmmare
_y
sonIn weekends.
lcod S8t'YII
section,
hours
application at:
MAP
'7''?':,:::.,::===:::.:....:::.:...:~'-1 CompetiIiW w$Q", pleasanl _ Ing
O<lI1dtions. Call 351-1720 lor int........
Reedong booIca. Toll
- e"·-....-~.. appoInlment. Oeknoll. EOE.
DELINEATOR
9178 Ext. fl.M44 for
DJS: solid pay for lalani, refiabillty
Johnson County
1.0.0001 YR. INCOME polenllal. and onlhuslasm Outgoing personal.
:\'.tt in" ... 1I.lnk
Auditor', Office
H~sI PC ua'rs. Toll Free lias wanted for weekend and evening
tI)
778 Ext. T-6644 lor lial- even1$. 354-&440.
Iowa City. Iowa
Human Resource
Ing....
='
DfI::.I~
VE A::,TT,:,.:E"'N.:.:
DA:...N-.
T-per1
-.ti-me
·-.-Se-~
Records
traJll8ctionl to
Department
I"" 10 stan Immediately. Openings, aIy plus commission. Apply CoralVIlle
tn.un complete and accu·
parhtlme, flexible schedule. Ad· Amoca, Hwy 6 & lSi Aye.
204 E. Washington
v_enl opporIUnlly. 21 posltlons URN $50, $100 or morel work In
rate ch.a.na-elI in real ..tete
Iowa City, IA 52240
aYallllble 10 M filled by AuguSI 3I. your opere time. Sell new line oIs1uc1ownenhip. Createe plat
Calf
1-6237.
enl greeting caId. Contact COlLEGE
AAlEOE
mapalilini AutoCAD 10ft,D-'lE at 1-8O().5~49.
ware. Perform, r'Harth.
U.ina- AutoCAD. di,;tlzet
featurea from orthopbotoe'
rapby, dra.... Iepi d_riptiollt and combine. data
A part-lime year round
computer (del,
position is available for
I n'nol"'" quality control.
someone who is effi·
hia-h achooL diplodent, D~anlzed and
ma or equivalent, one year
detail-<>nented. Hours
are 8:00 a.m. -12:00 p.m.
of rtlponlible clerical expeor 9:00 a.m. - 1:00 p.m.
rienee and knowleda-e of
Monday through Friday.
CAD. AutoCAD experience
Primary responSibilities
delirable. $7.28 per houri
include batancin$ ATM
15 houra per week. Now
terminals, reporttng
hrs. Week
birinl·
cash discrepancies, and
~ $600-$900 Mandl
JOHNSON COUNTY III AN
I=:===:::::':==' - - ll preparing daily settle·
• Mon.· Fri. Schedule
An'IRMA'IWE ACTION
HU..... NSERVICES
ment det:',SitS. Qualified
EQUAL OPPORTUNITY
w.IUlft
ntld
and who
~80nus Plan
reI_
10 reeponalble
_
with peopI.
candid a e WI'11 be abl e to
EMPLOYER. MlNORI·
;", Now accepting
hive dllllbllltiae. W. art very IIe.ib.. handle cash and use a
TIES, WOMEN AND
in _ufing _ and
computer, typewriler
." ~catMlns
ELDERLY ARE ENCOURprovide txe8iltnllralning. Eam
and adding machine.
-:: fOr part-time
AGED TO APPLY.
Inef_ by C<lf1\pltling lrltlning
Previous customer ser~ ~hool"Bus Drivers.
IMp• . StIr1Ing pey Is $5,Q00S6,OQ
I
II
per
v ce, te er or cashler
Send reaume. to
: .~ Now for Fall.
hour.
II:
experience preferred.
Job Service, Attn: TenD,
Complete application at:
Box 2390, Iowa City, lA
622" immediately.
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Pull and part-time
positions available for
customer service oriented individuals.
Qualified candidates
will be detail oriented, accurate and
demonstrate effective
communication skills.
Basic clerical abili ties
are required. The
part-time positions
require afternoon and
Saturday morning
availability. Customer
service background
and cash handling
and balancing experience preferrea.
Complete application
at;

FIRST
Nation'll Ilank

204 E. Washington

Drivers mnk.e$6-$J0/
hour. Acxible houIS; fast
paced nl'd fun work
atmosphere. Stop by

t!J

Cumby's and apply.
7OZ •• GllbWt
Positions available
immediatcly.

Domino's Pizza, Inc., the World's
Largest Delivery Company Is now
looking for drivers. If you ara looking
for a fast-paced, fun environment, this
lob Is for you. We offer excellent com- ~
pen5ation (wages, mileage, tips).
F/Bxibie hours with full or part-time employment
available. You must be 18, have a good driving
record, car with insurance and excellent personal
Image. Our drivers average $8-$10 per hour, making this one of the best part·tlme jobs available
todayl If you'rB looking for some extra money or
looking for a caraer, we can offer both. Please
apply at the following locations dally after 4:00 P.M.

mID

Iowa City, IA 52240
AA/EOE

529 S. Riverside Dr.
Iowa City
88922ndAve
Coralville
E.O.E.

I

FIRST

ATM
PROCESSOR

""*'

National Bank
204 E. Washington SI.
Iowa City, lowa 52240
AAIEOE

CASHIERS
CUSTOMER
SERVICE
SAtES
ASSOCIATES
No exptlflence
nece... ry.
We wllltriin you to
help our cUltomerl.
Pan time houri
Ivalilble. Excellent pay
Ind benefltl.
Apply In par.on It:

'10"',.6 CITY

FIRST
~nl;oll.d

IL,nk
Human Resourte
Department
204 E. Washington
Iowa City, IA 52240
AA/llOll
.
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or brin& The Dally Iowan, Communic.lions Cenl~r
~.dline for submi//ing Itetl!.to 'h~ C.lend.r column is Ipm
10

Room 201.
two d.ys

:prior 10 public. lion. "ems m.y be edited (or length, .00 in g~n~r.' will
be published more ,h.n once. Notice. which .re commercial
~vcrljscmen's will nol be Keepled. Please print c1e.rly.
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_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.,....___ ____________________________________________________
~ay, date, time _______________
~nt

~onsor

~

l.ix:ation __~:__------------..;...
~ontact person/phone

AJPFDIMATIVI ACTION
EQUAL OPPORTUNITY

EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER. MlNORJTIBS,
WOMEN AND ELDERLY AlUIi ENCOURAGED 1'0

APPLY.
Now Intervl''lVIn,. Send lett.r oC application and I'HUJIII to
Service, Attn: Tana,Box 2390. Iowa Clty,l!, 522••

PoSITIONS

lor Interview appomtment

STUDENTS!!!

~59l ·

~

Work to protect the
environment,
Medicare end
Medicaid,

(r

Part·tlme flexible
hours -151030
hourslweek

~

Paid training $6.00lhour

(r

Staff pay -SB.OOlhour
plus bonus

~

Full benefit package

80ll0RITY n.ldl nou ••boy. lor

S: IeIVapring
_It.... Excttttnl tood,
good pay. 338-3780.

SPIIING BRUK 'No SElL'TIIfPS
EARN CASH a GO FREEIIt Sl~
lilt T...II Setvicn It now hiring campus roprlllntaUv... LDWOIt rates 10
Jam~, ClIICun. Dayionall1d P.,.

Midwe61 Aegia18I EIood Alienee has Irmtedia1e
openIngl 101 a U·tilT'A (3)+ hourI) FN and a part·time
(20+ hourI) RN 101 OU' new lodunM blood donor center n
Iowa aly OuaiIftcationlll'ld jcb experjance 101 bc:M1
positionl8l8 88 IoIIowI

AN (SO+ Houra)
• Board ClW\lfied AN licenee D pt'1IC1ice In
Iowa II'Id llinoia
• SuperlAsory experIerce
• Previous ph/eboIomy elCp8l18nC8

AN (20+ Houra)

UI
Is n(
cash
ter pt

Mus!

(r

Career Opportunities

~

Travel opportunities

can ICAN at'

• Board certified AN IIc:eneed to pllICtioe in
Iowa erd Illms

354·8011

• PraWlus ph/ebobTly elCp8l18nC8
FOI each poeJtion you must aiao be tbIe I:) i~ and carry
heaVy equprrent and be wling I:) occasionally ravel. We
c:Afer • c;cn"4:)8tiovel8la-y and benefit package and • relaxed
work Bn'YIIOf1f'I1IIOt If InltW86I8d, p(eata lind yoot 1est..m91J:
MidYMt Aeg/ona/ EIood Alienee
c/o \-UNrI ~ Depcw1ment
Mifllltllippl v~ ~ EIood Cercer
3425 £ Locust Str881

lUTDRIVERS

for the
IOWA DRIVING

at The University
Your partlcipation is needed in a
automobile technologies at the
• Ages 20 plus. • Must have
• You will nuive conlperlSalli~

At the National Center lor v~ am Spaech, Oep¥1mert of
Speech PaIhoIogy and ALdoIogy. Develop a triq.Je,
eciJcationai IOtIwanI package to teach cInIcIans norTl1Ii vOOe
and speech proWcOOn. basing oonIenI on a tex1book'Mllen
b>; Uof I profeesor. ~ I bachelol's degree 01 an
lqJIvaJent corrbinaIlon of ecU:alion and expetierce n
caTfder II(;ierce, ed.caIion. epeech palhology.
comnuicatioos, wi or other science c~
Derrooslraled proft:lency v.th Macriosh OOf11lAer a1eo
reqMed. Experience n daYeloping a CD-ROM II'Id farnilrly
wth Dndor am various ~ ao/lwarv ~ desied.
Salary range: $12,195 to $14,553. Refer I'II8lr1leB b>; AIqJIt
31, 1995. to: JuIi& Ostrem, Departrnert 01 Speech Pattology
and AI.doIogy, The Unlvef8ly of 1owa,Iowa ely, lows 52242.
The UriYersIy 01 lows is an Eq.taI ~/Affirmative
Action Employer. Women II'Id ni10riiesare eroouagedto

SRiY.

I •

Call
31--,-· .. •

• Weekend
Apply Now
Are Going

l"I""oVl

• Great resume builder • Accessible and convenient location
Great schedules; flexible or set • Fun and comfortable atmosphere
• Promotional opportunities • Friendly staff

KELLY

I I

CRBDlT/

•

NOTI!CURK:
Part-time position

WORK AT THE MEMORIAL UNION

available In our Hills
office. Responsible

Pick up an application for
IOWA employment in the IMU
MFMORJAL Administration Office, Room 135
UNION
Bam - Noon; 1pm-5pm.

for filing new loans,
loan extensions,
COflSlIll8r and
• commercial loans,
and updating other
loan files. Must be
able to work 20
hours,lweek between
the hours of 8:00 am

1Mll....'....".f/lUW ...

Come see us at the Student Job Fair
Thursday August 24
In the Main Lounge of the IMU

and 4:30 pm M-F

This position will las!
through August of

1996.

The University of Iowa Is an ANlrmallve ActlonlEqual OpportUnity Employel.
Women and Mlnorit/e8 are Encouraged to Apply.

If interested , pick up

application at any
Hills Bank office or

THE DAILY IOWAN ClASSIFIED AD BlANK

apply in person at

Hills Bank and Trusl
Connpany, 1401 S.

Wrill' ad usinJ.: one word per bl.mk. Minimum ,1(J b 1() wmd~.

EMPLOYER. MINORlTlE8,

I dOIHNI80N COUNTY 18 AN AFFlllMATIVl!l ACTION

IChldul.

.
ayallabtl lor COrtiiiOd
0IIIt1kI0 uslatanl I' OOknotl RI"r.
j,ant ~.sldlnc. for full 0< pen.tlml
~ and _Ings. W. on.... unlqve
I/1d highly rf!)ufable heallh core eny~
"",_I with en "Callant Ilant r..1and benlnt pecka~. Call
~18.'

Hills
Bank
and Trult Company

Johnson County
Auditor's Office
Iowa City, Iowa
Createe plat mapt UlinaAutoCAD lOft.ware. Per·
form. retearcb in county
offlUl and copies docu·
menta. Uling AutoCAD.
dl';lizea faaturea from
orthophotograph.Y, draw,
leeaJ deacriptiollt of property, and combines data
Inlo computer map mes.
Performl quality control on
parcel mape produl:ed.
Knowleda-e of AutoCAD
IOftware preferred, May be
ofapecial intereet 10 .tu·
denlt in the field. of
raphy, pololY, ena-i>lee:rilla.1
MAKI ACONNECTIONI
ADVERTISE IN
or urbo plannilla-. .
THE DAILY IOWAN
houn per week, $7.28 per
33$05784
335-5785
bour. Now hlrill8'.
JOHNSON COUNTY IB AN

II

PiAT.TIM •. Tn",

,lOCI< cone,"1on
Slldlu m. Choo •• VOur

Immediate positions available
as well as pOSitions lor Fallf!

PART·TIME
TEMPORARY
MAP
DELINEATOR

Johnaon County Audltor'8 Office
Iowa City, Iowa
I T!'anlmh... and edit. the minut.. of tbe rneetinp oC the
Board of Supervltora, maintain\ni .trict
~~~d:~;~~~~ty~o!.·~~.':I:~1Ublic information aceordina' 10 tbe
other aa'\cned dutla •. Strong
I commluni,oation and writin,.kiIl•••aenti~l. Word·prodesktop publillhint IkiUo delirable.
I "pmul~e for 'lVord'proceliine nec8llary. Requi.... bleh
diploma and must bt a Iludent. $6.00 an hour for
10 20 boun per 'lVeek.

at int.,.nlh~ prtlerred. R8sum. to:
1080,
D· ...dl 624~
EOf· 31jl, Cocar ......
, ~,

THE BEST PlACE ON CAMPUS!
I

PART·TIME TEMPORARY ,
STUDENT RECORDING
SECRETARY

EX!. P.9812.
RT·S Ts hiring OJ'I lunch"';;;;
';i wOllr...... App~ Wllhln. II2e
Cinlon.
- .SECnEURY. CAMPUS RllIG·
~~~c~~:eTI~~~";O:,£,~:II~ C!:::;
wllh undor red""I"I. 25.30 hours!
778 100m
).

I/IOIdC8St expetfonce. cottege oourses

COME TO WORK FOR

1375 Hwy 1 W'lt
Iowa City, IA

Send re.um. and cover I.t·
ter to Job Service, Atto:
Tans, P.O. Box 2390, Iowa
City, Iowa 622.'

SI'~'251

yw. Now 11111ng: Call ;-«l&W«m

pART.TlME TV PRODUCTION
SISTANTS. morning and
I
"'"" Immediliely oy.llab... un.VOAt I c.:;: 0

,

seeks to fill a production assistant
intern position in the production
department. This job involves
advertising paste-up as well as some
camera work.This unpaid position
may be recognized for
Cooperative Education Internship
credit. Hours are flexible.
Please apply in Room 201 N of the
Communications Center by
4 p.m, Friday, Aug. 25 to
Joanne Higgins
Production Manager

FIRST

AJUI ENcOURAOED TO
APPLy.

POsru JOBS

HELPW~D

KINDIACAIFUI
~Ion aIIhaa Iu~Tt, 1I'tI.
I::
s IV II1II for f:OIittitn
~11111, PIahe CII1337~.
I.CURllY CO~
time In theloWl C~~~ Jr'
pan perm" d..lrobtl. Mull be ..
3i'hlgooddrivtngrltord.Pt-."*'"
HII83.
COlI
SELL AVON
EARN EXTRA S&$Up 10 ""'"
Call Br
~,.
onda. 845-2271
II1ElTER IN8URANCI I for outgoing aggr..sivtlln<lllooIlng
Idd 10 their Ig.ncy lorc~ 10
City, No prior InlUflncl '111*':'
nlcllilly. For mor. Informltl '
tl 18)35 l...aee.
on
SIX leIImar1<tflng potitionl, Earn se.
9.751 hO\lr h••lng lun. HOUl1lri H
p.m. Monday·Thursday. Job IocItICI
on HWY gaS In i>lorlh L1b,"y.
Ume

Equal 0pp0IIt.rjty ErrpIoyef

PAID VOLUNTEERS between the
ages of 18 and 65 are invited to
participate in an ASTHMA STUDY
at the University of Iowa Hospitals
and Clinics. Please call 335-7555
or 356·7883 between 9:00am and
4:00pm for more information.

To apply complele an
application at:

WOMEN lIND ELDERLY

N4TtON"L PAAKI HIRINO - S...
1011111 t. full-time nploymant IV
al Nallonal Park,. Forlill .':I~
dllll Pit....... Btnel~, + bon
I
~": 1 -206-64~ IXI. N5e4:1."
NEED ICCOmpll.hld 0 .. jlfog
mlr, S30-60K In your 'far. I;am.
Or"lopjlOf1unlly Oal135 -5396 m..
~
'--'
NUD TO FILL CURRENT OPEN.
INOl7 "DYERTIS. FOR HELP IN
THI DAILY IOWAN.
335-5714
nO.I718
-LAW INFORCIMINT JOII .
~:7ft~- C88.882f y.". ~otlcl. SIl«·
' a I Pltrol, Correclonal Olflc·
.... Call (I)806-9t!2-eoDO E.I K-9612.
POSTAL JOBS. 118,3'2. ~
'('. Now Hiring. Call (I) 805-1162-8000
E>cl. P-98t2.

Programmer Analyst
Half-time position

C/assifieds
335-5784

---~:':":"';~:"""--I !H!.!E~L:!P:.W'!!!.A~N!T~E~O~~-

DavenpOlt, IA 52fm.35OO

ITEM PROCESSOR
Pan-time year·round position
in the hem Processing
Depanment al our Main
Bank. Responsible for Ihe
processing of checks and
bank ilems including
encoding. sorting, data entry
and microfilming. Position
requIres IO-key and basic
Iyping skills WIth ""curacy.
balancing skills and ability to
meet dead lines. Prior bank
or processing experience
helpful. Hours are Monday
through Friday
3:00 p.m.-7:30 p.m. and
approximalely 3 hours each
Saturday.

HiHErriLPP'\WNiAWNTTEEDO--'ILm~~~~

1
5
9
13
17

2
6
10
14
18

3
7
11
15
19

4
6
12
16

21

22

23

24

Gilbert Street, IOlNa
City, IA EOE
NEED TO FILL CURReNT OPEN·
1NQ8? ADVERTISI FOR HELP IN
THE DAILY IOWAN.

331-5184

335-5'186

20

Name

Address

Zip
Phone

----------------------------------------

Ad information: # of Days _Category
Cost: (# words) X ($ per word) Cost covcrs-e-nt-:-ire-t-:-im-p-e-rio-d:-.- - - - - - 1-3 days
4-5 days
6·10 days

e

70t per WOld (S7.00 min.!
OM per word (SO.60 min.)
$1.11 per word ($ 11 .10 min.)

11 -15 days $1 .56 per word ($15.60 min.)
16·20 days $2.00 per word ($20.00 min,)
30 days $2.31 per word ($23.10 min.!

NO REFUNDS, DEADLINE IS llAM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY.
.

Send cOl1lplC1cd ad blank wlih check or moneyord r, place ad over Ihe phone
or stop hy our ofOcc IOCJtcd ,Il : 111 COl1lmuni(.lhOf'~ Cenler. luwa (,ly. 52242.

Phone
335-5784 or 335-5785

Fax 335-6297

~
IIiiiiII

1813SUZU

Low hours.

Office Hours
Monday.Thursday 8-5
Friday
8-4

•

Must sell soon
629-5559
I

'I •

•
The Oaily Iowan - Iowa City, Iowa· Tuesday, August 22, 1995 . 78
HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED
pART·TlMI TV PAOOUCTION AS.
SISTANTS. morning and .vonlng
~ Immedlalely available. On. y8II
IlfOIdcoSI a"l*lence. coItog. CDurHI
I1lnlern.hlp preferred. Resuma 10:
pO eox 3131. Coaar ~d •. 52406.

HELP WANTED

STUD. .TCLIRK , DutI.. ilcIuder.
vislng previously Iyped pationl reports
uslng Microsoft Word for Windows
and mlllOf data enlry. Requlr.. know!:
edge of medletf lermlnolD9Y. gram.
~
mer. word pr~sslng IXPOf\Ofl<» end
pART.TIM•. Thra. pooplo 10 ra· Iyplng .p.ed Of 40 WPM. Approx·
~ock conc... loo aland •• , Klnniek Imeloly 20 hOUri par w.ek. $5.301
Siadium. Choo," your Ichadulo . hour. Conlact Dawn Rogo".
!3HJ78.
1~~~~7:,:,'"-...,..,-:-_-..,,-:-,,,,
pOSITIONS ov.llablo for ca"llIta 8TUDENTS noletakers noeded. All
"..nIng .s.f.lanl al OaknOiI Rellr. Uf cl...... S6- $7 ptr ltelure. CIII
,..,,1 R.sldenc. for full or paMlme lorlnformaHon. 35Hi312.
dOYS and avonlngs. Wo ofter a unlqUI
.
__ luli llmal~'
i/Id highly reputabla heahh cara env~ WANTED: diSh".., ~..
~. "
t(1Imenl with an axcollenl .Idl r..~ lima. Apply In person:
"",I rllio and benefit package. Call M .kon~ A.slour.nl 222 lSI Av . ..
,sH720 tor Inlervlew appoInlment. COIllvllo. .
.

STUDENTsm
11 Work to protect the
environment,
Medicare and
Medicaid.

~6 .00/hour

11 Staff pay ·$8.00/hour
plus bonus
11 Full benefit package
11 Career OpportunlHes
11 Travel opportunities

354.8011

;,

I:..:.NE=E::.::DE~D_ _-::-

IOWA DRIVING SIMULATOR

day . Friday all day . Non ·smok.r.
354-3200.

BABYSITTER lor Ihree children. Our

Your participation is needed in a study testing advanced
automobile technologies at the Iowa Driving Simulator.
• Ages 20 plus. • Must have a valid drivers license.
• You will receive compensation for yoof time.

Call 335-5807

, ..

a textbook """en

have own car. Call 354-0219.
LOVING caregiver n_ed for b80y
In our I.C. home. 25-40 hours! week
beginning Immedialaly. Some IIghl
hoosekaoplng. Call 339-7420 or flU
338-8352'\¥1th resume, references •

CHILD CARE

Leave your name, birtbdate, and telephone number(s).
.1

nome. Thursdav morning and Tues-

~~':;Dc~~e~~.i2~ph~:

at The University of Iowa

PROVIDERS
4Co CHILD CARE REFERRAL

"*'' -D
'''''''o' y·;O
·w ·u
·....... ·HA
'iV'"''':.:''M·:·:·:·VE::::-:''
·'':·''·::·:~:~

AND6~t;=~~:;~~E~
occasional sitters,

ASTHMf\?

sick child care provider.
United Way Agency
M-F. 338-7684.

Now Taking Applications for

North
LlebettY

I

and up. Many activities and

1-------___

Village Inn

'*

'*

pm;

pm;

5~~~~~;;

I ,

I

I, •
,

I

G.A. MALONES
New rtstaurant In downtown Iowa
CIIY will be occepbng appIlcellons for i
wah staff and kitchen hetp. Pleas.
apply In person between noon and
a1121 Iowa Ave.

~~':::'Inle

Now
dayprep'-•.

"""==~:~bllhy.
Monday - Thursday. EOE.

:e\::':I~:a~:~R

If interested , pick up
application at any
Hills Bank office or
apply in person at
Hills Bank and Trust

Company, 1401 S.
Gilbert Street, Iowa
City, IAEOE
HEED TO FIL L CURRENT OPfN.
1NQ8? ADVERTISI FOR HELP IN
THE DAILY IOWAN.
33U1t4
336-5718

provided;
employee discounts,
all sMfts available.
Apply In person,
Subway
Downtown
low!l City
<across from the
Holiday Inn)

Coralville Strip

;a~~!~~u

Now hiring
hoslo...
""st have lunch availabilHy.

~~En?:.·

STeemrvlP,OeraS ry

THE IOWA RIVER POWER
COMPANY
Now hiring pan.llme nlghl cashiers.
Musl have _end .vailabllity.

INSTRUCTION
SCUBA lessons. Eleven specialtias
offered. Equipment sales, service,

trips. PADI open water cer1iflcalion In
two _ends. 88&-2946 or 732·2945.
SKYDIVE Lessors, tandem dives,
aerial performances.
Paradise Skydives. Inc. 337-9492

Monday· Thur>day. EOE.
SOl 11\ Av• ., Corelvilit.
; = : ' = = = = = = = =!':=::=====::::::::==,I COLLEGE

I

1996.

REStAURANT

Wor1< for the industry
leader, Delivery drivers
and cook staff needed.
• Free auto liability
coverage for drivers
• Free meals
• Paid vacations
• Flexible hours
Challenging, fun wor1<!
Apply in person at:
407 Hwy: 6, Coralville 354-4333
0(:(

All Shifts Available 0(:(

Full or Part-timel
Day or Nfght!

COMPETIVE
, WAGES!!!
and FREE MEAL
Apply in Person,

1882 MUSTANG GT
Four speed, runs good. Tinted
windows, bra. $2900.
354-3406.

Apple L.aIerVIriIer Pro 630
Call tvon lngs after 6:00pm
82~
_ _ _ _ _ _.........._
USED FURNITURE
COUCH, cream COlOred. lop brand.
Nice shape. $1001 ceo. 35Hi394.
FOR Sale: Double bod wi mattre..
and headboard;$75. Matching drosser;S75 or S125 for bod and dresser
sel . Desk wi hulch S125. Call
351-2712 or 351 -7601 .
FOR Sale: Sofa. love·seal. chair.
and labia. Will haul . S3001 080.
82~I8.

~11!;1IiI;Vi

Apply bOIW_ 2-4pm

CREDIT/
NOn! CLERK:
Part·time position
available In our Hills
office. Responsible
for filing new loans,
loan extensions,
COflSLmer and
ccrrmerciaJ loans,
and updating other
loan files. Must be
able to work 20
hourstweek between
the hours of 8:00 am
and 4:30 pm M-F.
This position will last
through August of

""III)', will train. Competitive
waaa· Meal plan, other benefir.. Apply between 2·S pm,

~co:::':~.(~~I~~~~;::.~~2h~~7:;2=s:;."n:::d,...w_........,._n,...d·c· 1I ~~~:d~~:'t,~~l'IIle

EOE

Hills
Bank
IndTru.t Company

.--.....

~6.WA NTED TO 8UY

TEACHER
ASSISTANT
needed
alri;:;Cia:;;::;CE~ HE NR EDON bedroom sel· $500;
Treeb<ook Preschool.
9:00·
11 :30,
quean size fulon· $7S; dining room
September· May. S6I hour. ~.
lable and four ch.i,s- S5OO. oeo·s.
"".1 go by 8125195. 354-5908.
OAK enlertairimenl C8f1ler, four piec·
o•. one year old. New S14OO. asking
$80()/ oeo. 351-4264.
Benender&wall·weeI<days.
QUALITY clean. gendy u.ed hou,'"
Cook.· nights &weelcends.
Flexible scheduling,
hold furnishing •. Desks. dressers. soFRIENDLY, dapondabl. gnll
fas. lamps, etc. Newesf con.ignmenl
shop in lown "NOI Necess.rily An·
~:::,:s~~ ~~ 1:.tr.;ookS. Apply , meals and uniform
Hqu ••. • 3151.,51" lowo C,ly 351-

THE IOWA RIVER POWER

f'\

~YJ
Old Capital

Mall

~~,_

pm

BEHAVIOR modification program .
Exciting "I'POr1unity 10 work In Lov...
hane behavior modficallon program
wilh an auijsUlc child. Musl be able 10

• Weekend Work Available •
Apply Now PoSitions
Are Going Fast!

KELL1'Y

B~':~~~~~T~~

'-.:1

Call today
319-337-3002

FINANCIAL AID

",53~29~.==~~==-:-_

-

WE'RE HOT A TYPICAL
CONSIGNMENT SHOP.
1f~'wanlvarlety _ qualHy....
,--

_ stopDy:
Ag" n

3262na5tlow.Chy
(acros.
Irom Naglo Lumber)

=~=':
WO:;CR:';:DC'o-A:-::RC:-E--338-3888

318112 E.Bur1lnglon St.
'MacI WOI>dOWI! 005
'Papers
'Thesis lormaHng
. LegaII APAI MlA
·Bu.lnessgraohlce
'Rush Jobs WtIcorn.
·VISA! MastarCanf

• ___""!"FR!,,E~E~P~ark~l~ng~_ _

Low hours, $3000,
Must sell soon

629·5559

evening..
FURNISHED sludont room. al Q46
Iowa Ave. catl354-0773 .fIo( 5pm.
LARGE lingle WIth flreplece ovwIooIc.
Ing rlVlr' $355 ulIllU .. Incl uded'
337-47s5
'
NElDTO'PLACE AHAD?
COME TO ROOM l1ICOJol MUHI.
CATIONS CENTlR FOR DETAILS.

l~a~nd~m~o~nl~h~by~m~O~n~'h~roI;n;la;'II.~F;.orrl~~~~~~~~~

fOrt Information 354-0677.
J
.
anv.
Heigl... RIver Sl Vary taroo c:atptt- ~""'~C!!!lO=::;:.;=::...,...,....--,ad .«Icloncy w,lh p<lv.l•• nlranco
ondbolh. All u1,I~1es and cable Incl~
ed·$300. 337-9315.
room~klnOquiel~~
LADIES, medical and law Itudents. bOCt1OOd. AII~1urnoshtd. Sf>.
Shar. live bedroom hom•. two CIII gIt car _
ond deck. " - . , . . ,
garagt, thr.. bathrooms. No amOk· Ilnt, bthlnd
Food•• "voltablo
NON·SMOKING room . own b.lh· ing. no per1ying.C......,."tleroncoo Sept. IS. KInltrosled <all 36f.()101 .
room. In prlvel. homo, quiet, $285- nMdod. Wittl:
THREI bedroom. Pet. Foncod yll(d. .
$300. ~070.
aox 231
1675 pIu. u\Jlrtlet. 33&-1480
'
NON-SMOt<ING. Will fumlllted. uIJI. cio Tho Datly Iowan
llies poId. CIos• . q<J\el $270- $300. Am II I Cornm. Canler
33&-4070.
Iowa CIIy, IA 52244
CONDO FOR R E NT
OWN room . WI D, kllchen . livlnll LARGE one' b.droom Northlld. ADt245. Con'-twobac*oom
room .hared. Smokers welcom • . opartrTIonl; WOOdtn fIcort. S03S U1tI~
-· ...... -1
WID
S125/ month. --., •.l354-af I.
ties Includod; 337-4785.
condo. New c:orpeI. palnl CI",
;
..........
DIW, ru.ptace, lingle gor.go, lola CI
ROOMS for rent. Good locallon • • ONE bedroom In CoraMIIt 10"-. .,,,,,,,,•. W.atald., coldeoilc. $700.
ulllille. p.,d . Aok lor Mr.Grton . Htlfoftdtposhwtl/lieaSfl.!1C' park. A••,I_ now. Key.,one Proper1lM:
337-8865.
lng, bu ...... $365IlI1OC1lh. "..1~, 338-6288.
SHORT or Iong-Ierm renlalo Fr.. ~
OV8(1:;lngs~
. -::-:c=~=== I___....._ .....~~
cabl•. local phone. uttlki.. and much SMALL one bedroom apartmonl in BED
BREAKFAST
more. Call 354-4400.
basemenl 01 older _ ; $335 h..l.
SMALL fumlshed lingle: quiet build- hot waler paid; 337-4785.
THE BROWN STREET INN
Ing; ucailent faclHtles ; $210 udlill.. SPACIOUS efflcl.ncy. 811 ullhll.s
1-31~
Included; ref.r.ncOl rtqulrld; paid. Iwo block. Irom P.nlacr.".
Pnvoto baths. T.V•• ""on.. •
337-4785.
$435. 339-6iII8.
_ _ HoapiIol ond " _ " a y _,~

1::::=========

Eogit

PROFESSIONAL
SERVICE
I=.=..:.:..:.:..:.::..____~
HOME Sorvlc... coneral. work.
chimney and foundation repair- roOIIng
and repalr rotaining walls. miSC. r&. 354-2388
""'''.
.
HOME 5orvlce.·lrealrimmlng and SPAClOUSNorI/Illdalingle;ctlwel- SPACIOUS, comfortabl. on. bad· H OUSE FOR RENT

&

'emoval· brush r.moval ~ retaining com.; 52.55 utilities InCluded ; room . Greal location. on bUllin..

337....785.
"v.lIable Immedlatoly for aubl.l.
TWO bedrooms. living room; ill base- $370. ~1 . . .
PAINTING
""""onCHnIOn·sh","._lfacl~ STUDIO ov.,loblo Stplernbar lor
:.:.::.:.:.:.~=..._~-~-.- Illes; S03SuIiIt1ie's lnQtdod;337-4785. wier. Qulet.~. convenlenL
QUALITY painting. apa~monV rOl~ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ~75 PIU. efar:lnc. 35-4-7781. ChrtI.

HOUSEHOLD ITEMS
AIR CONDITIONER, like new.
5000 BTU. Sears brand. $125.
Cal evenings after 6:00pm. 826-4806.
FUTON DISCOUNTER
Shop Ihe rest. lhan s.. lhe best
829 S.G'1ber1
338-5330

FUTON MANUFACTURERS
Outlet Siore
529 S.Gilbert
338-5330
FUTONS IN CORALVILLE
Lowest prices on Ih. bO.1 quality
E.D.A. Futon
(behind China Ganlen. Coralville)
337-0556
FUTON8 IN CORALVILLE
Let's Deall
337-0556
E.D.A. Futon
(behind China Garden. Coralville)
REFRIGE~ATOR : 314 size. S90.

CASH FOR COLLEGE. 900.000
grants available. No repaymenl. ever.
Qualify immedialely. 1-800-243-2435.
FREE FINANCIAL AIDI Over 56 8i~ ::338-989~~1~e~fter~6::::3O~p!:::.m:::.=__
TREASURE CHEST
lion In privlle sector granlS & sch~
Conslgnmenl Shop
ershlps I. now available. All students
Household Hems. coIltclibias
ora aliglble regard,," of grades. In·
usoa fUmHur• . clothing.
com., or parent's Income. let uS
book. ond ,",,",ry.
help. Call Siudeni F'tnanclaI ServIces:
1-800-26:Hi495 a.l. F5641t .
Opan everyday.
608 51h 51.. Coralville
338-2204
MUSICAL
WANT A SOFA? Desk? Table?
Rocker? VI.k H005EWORK5.
INSTRUMENTS
We've got a store flAl of cteen used
JACKSON Charvat Modal $i, . Ac1ivo fUm".... plus dishes. drape •. tamps
electronics. cobalt blue. S650. Call
end other household hems.
Man. 341-801 9.
All al roasonable prices.
Now accepIing
WASHBURN five string ba.s with
new consignments.
hooIc-ups. Smal Epiphany wnp. HeadHOUSEWORK8
set and variou. music. $6501 OBO.
I 1I SlavtnS Or.
341~191 .

:lentlal.lnlarfor. $9.001 hour. PI10nai ROOMMATE
mall 339-6456.

TWO BEDROOM

-W-HO-DO!"""E......~IT--

WANTED/FEMALE
'15 WOODSIDE DRIY!. Two badFEIoIALE 10 .hart IwO b'droom room •. on. belh. l.octlad _I 01 rIvCHIPPER'STaliorShop
apartment. $247.50 plu ••Ieclrlclty. or, close 10 medical & ~Ial ochooIa.
341...()o166. pi .... I...... mossago.
$5SO heal & waler paid. Parking InMen's and womon's alteralion ••
eluded. Call lodlY for 0 perlonll
20% dlscounl with .lUdenII.D.
~M~o~.n~~OIltnd- showing. Llnceln Aool EII.lo .
Above Aeaf Record.
s . .ioMson SL 1318172lHwUi.
338-3701.
128 1/2 ~I w..ti~on Slreet
OWN
In 1/1
bad
817 20tII AYE . CortMilt, hugo two
Diaf 35,.,
tPall
I
•
bedroom, one balh wllh wosher 1
roomS2201
rOO
I
room
8PACEMAN build. bookshllve., menl.
l • . dryer
man 'h p us UI llIIlla
hooIc-ups S500I water paid. Cal
lo~s. beds.• "Clly what you noed. Wal~ing di.tanco 10 campus "valf· lod f
periooa; ahowlng Uncotn
:l504-6823.
abl. Augu.1 1. (Augusl roni fr.e .) ~YE~I8~ 338-3701
'
35H3OO or (31g) 984-5081 .
. .
ADI21' . Two bedroom, dishwasher.
HEALTH
FITNESS
OWN ROOM In two bedroom ~ cenlrol oIr, oII-oIr... park'ng. buoIln• .
monl. Free partclng. New. 351-4304. S075 plu. uli~ies. Seplember 1. KeyMESSAGE Ihetapy. prevenllve
heaHh malntenanlrtl. Gift ctr1,tlcalos. ROOMMATE
slOOePropertIes.338-6288.
Lonnie Ludvigson. 337-6936.
WANTED
MIND/BODY
FEMALE roommale. T..e badroom
IOWACITYYOOA CENTER
aparlment. 5225 plu. ullllll ...
Experiencod InllruCllon. C _ be- ~~;::::~3:::90='·-.-...,............_ _ _-,- 1 SpIdous 2bedroom apIS and
bedroom lOImhouses willi
ginning now. CtilBatbara
FOR re,I1" throo ~ tPaII""",l. 3
Walch Broder. PI1.0. 354-9794.
one bedroom avalable. Three blocks
~
~
from campus. Conlaci Amy, (319)• elalJent resIdeniII
rAI CHI CH'UAN (Yang Il'/10. C~ 391 ~12.
~borlJOOd
Man-(;h'lng SIlO" form) I.ughl by
GRADUATE! PROFESSIOHAL
Daniel &onIon. New beginning dass Non'amOker 10 shart ..". nleo two • JlIa\iround I m:miion
·faifIltIes
..." s Seplember 5: tu.sdey. & bedroom aparImonl. Own room. A1C.
Thursdays 5:30-6:30 PM. For more parking, now CMPtI '" "./n ~ laun· • ~ heaI/IIr
Intormallon cal (319)351Hi336.
ary, busfinas. Charming e..llieft res'
ldential eroa. 5225/ monlh pius alec- ·oo bus rwle
trIcI1y. Call Jim. 337-.4S12.
IaiJIdy fM::IIIIIe!
BICYCLE
• ptule;.o;btai
MA KE A CONNECTIONI
17" G. T. Venturi crossbik•• Three
ADVEIIITlSE IN
YINlr1 old. Some aceauorltt. $300.
THE DAILY IOWAN
82&-6518.
33$.6784
33$.6786
1.14 Brldg••lon. M93. Rocksho. OWN room In ne"" Iwo bedroom
Ouadra I • Full Deore LX. SCOII apartmonl. clO.. 10 downlown. AIC.
brahma bar, $9S0++ new, $5951 off·",... paritlng. loundry. ItorOgs.
......" ... _
I potH ...
OBO. 34 1-9525.
Large kitchen and liVing. fUrnlSlled.
rqoaI ....... .""....,..
CASH lor blcyclt. an d .portlng $3001
monlh. Augull
... vallable
_
=:.:':It:q:::;,;;_;;:.:;OItp~
. _..I
now. 351-9347.
_ _~"
_. _
__ 1_..:.;:
goods. GILBERT ST. PAWN
COWANY. 3&4-1910.

&

If. .
Nu.v
Villa GardIn Apts

·00.

00_

m.cr~.
(319) 337

2,000. equ.r. f..l. fomlly hom •.
clost 10 parit. _.~. t..arof
foncod-ln beck yard. four bedroom.
Ihrft bolh. lwo firoplacol. 11100/
month. Ct11337-4071 .fter 5pm, 3*
0551 daY'.
CLOSE In hou.. for rtnl. $5SO. No. •
!::ptII~.:::84s-.33~::::,:75;:,',.,-_ _
ONE BEDROOM cOIIoge. G".O"~.
bu.lln... MUl<:811no Av• . Avolltbio. now. $050 pluI uIiltlitt. ~71 , - ~ RUSTiC fOUR BEDAOOM STOtI _.
HOU8E. Three balh!. fir.".., " ' . :
rog •• MuseoUn. A••.• bUllln.,,· ~
AVAIL ABLE NOW. $8SO plus u1'IIr~.
..... ~11.
• - ..
.. _
8PACIOU8 2/3 bodroom hou.".
H.rdwood floors. rtmodtled b&l,!~;
room. S680. 351-7035.
• ...
..
MOBILE HOME

=-.,._

FOR SALE

z

'Q5. Ie' wlda.

thr.. badroor1l,.·
Fr.. ~

S20.g&7. Lorge -'on.

ery. Iet"'l> and bonk financing .
HorI<htlmtr En1tflll\_ Inc.
HlOO-632-6Q&

~HU~~~~.~kM=a.~-:-~~~_

1'15 Alch.rdtOn In Forasl Vlow~'
Nttds 10m. wortc. IOX57. S12pO ~
Call ~725.
• .MUST .... Two bedroom. on - . _
~.o:c. Must - $3.000 aoa. ~'
SPACIOU8
-...left mobHa homII
lot _ . 19a9 -.t1f1t/d, _
bod-: •
room. two bdvoom. Lorge 1WIg... ,
and kilcllen. CIA, dilhwuhar, cfar;Ic ' •
end lhart $45.0001 080. 33&--011H. ·
REAL ESTATE

••••••••••••••••••••••
A Photo Is Worth A Thousand Words

SELL YOUR CAR
t 989 MAZDA IIX.a GT

1887 VOLKSWAGEN "EnA

2-Door, 5 speed, sunroof
loaded, new tires, whitelblue
interior 339-0614.

Red, 5 sp., PS, PB, AlC, stereo/cassene,
alloy whaels. Asking $41751negotiable.
35",180, ask for Cheryl.

1115 PLYMOUTH CARAYILLI

1888 NISIAN 240 IX.

Good AC, AT, Very clean interior,
AM/FM cassette radio, non·smoker
driver. $1600. 351-0016.

Air, am/1m cassette, power
everything. Nice. $7,7501060.
354-6306

1888 DODGE OllNI
4·dr., automatic, !VC, 96,000 miles.
Excellent shape.
Almost new tires. 351 -0016.

IBM TOYOTA COROLLA DX
5 &pd., !VC, PIS, pm, $11 ,900.

IBM HONDA PIIILUDI
ASS, Air bags, power, auto, ale,
. warranty, sunroof. Silver.

335-5793 days or
644-2351 after 5:30

Reduced to $17,995. 354-9419.

3O'DAYSFOR
$3Q(Photo and
up to

1M3 SATURN SL1
4-dr. air. AMII'M radiO. power locks. 8U1omatlc.
Runs well SOOOO.OO. Call XXX-XXXX

We'll come out and take a photo of your car
(Iowa City/Coralville area only)
Your ad will run for 30 days· for '30
Deadline: 2 days prior to run date desired
For more information contact:

ajf~&m~
335·5784 or 335·5785

• • I

I I I I

I I

I

I I I

I

I

_

• QUALITYI Lowotl prlcoal $ • ' .
10'M0 down 11.75 APA II.ed. Net. '

15 words)

1188 FORD ESCORT PONY
4-speed, 4-cyllnder. 38 miles/galion.
$2000, 353-4526

..

....a1ts· mise. 354-2388.

S

337·2341

338-4357

COlONIAL PARK
BUSINESS SERVICES
1901 BROADWAY
Word processing all kind•. lrenscription •• nDlary, copies . FAX . phon. an·
.wer1ng.338-8800.

rd (~15 .60 ml n.1
($20.00 min.)
rd (523.10 m in.)

t813 SUZUKI RM 210

-..owo:: :

\T.

RESTA~~~!!

Plastics

f

.;;..;=..:..:..;:..:~-----

G!d...f'l,1

children? Yes. Join our Shimek Be-

IMMEDIATE ~croRYJOBS

a_$<O. Man~I .

s:

TTh .

L'
1',

'P!TCENTE~

TropiceJ fish. pets and pet supplies .
pel groemlng . 1500 1S1 Av.nu. MISC. FOR SALE
ScKJIh. 338-8501.
, .&&,
DB
THE DAILY IOWAN C...-FtE
MAKE CENT1II1
STORAGE

ROOMMATE
WANTED

MOVING ?? SELL UNWANTED
FURN ITURE IN THE DA I LY ~~!!!:,..,....".....,.~~=::-IOWAN CLASSIFIIDC.
I ... _
APAIIl'MIHn
_. Como..NC,
two httI.
'*"'-"
Cor-•
OWN rOom In two bedroom apM. Two
_
_In_
mont. 07 VIfIty Ave .• il!EOI rnontn. _
, <bpootI, IouncIry-'"
337~
oH' ltroel porldng. w.n....epl. 1pIt.
ABC MINI STORAGE
AUTO DOMESTIC
TYPING
OWN tOC)n'I WI two room'dI.JpIa. NC. ciOUI ~rounds , on busJin • • S5t5J
Kalona 656-')417
II CIIovy Monlt Carlo. 11(1< miles. T. ofi.,.troet parit'ng. 1_.. $2SO Plus month. Cal 351-7_. _ _ and
CAROUSEL MlN~ STORAGE
QUA LI T Y
lOp'. AlC. nici. $12001 080. 112_Jennle, 354-7207.
IW::::-=:::KIs.
~_ _ _ _ _"7"c
New bulkfng. Four slzas: 5xl0.
WORD PROCESSING
337-7412.
__~~~~"""",_ _ _ _ EXT"'A lorg. Iwo bedroom will\: .,~
10x20.
10<24.
10x30.
APPUCATIONSI
FOAMS
Apply between 2-4prn
CAMARO B."inollo ·82. Gold. 4 APARTMENT
sunny-_cItCI<.~.S01O" ~:i
809Hwy I Wilt
Monday. Thursday. EOE.
lPHd.olr.CtUI... IIJoNFMcaaaette. FOR RENT
_~1112.
'~:.
354-2550.354-1539
92.000 miles with 1end«'1oVing car..
LIHCOlH . .1GIfl8. Two _
SOl I II A••. , COfo/.m•.
--'==:MI
;NI:;:;P::R~
IC E=='---- I ' AllGAS
Best oKeto339--8729.
t*O bettvoom •. AVIiIbIt irnmecIMe- I ~.
MINI. STORAGE
• employmenl
LONG JOHN SILVER'S
btdrocxn. Gt.IIocaIton. Vary Iy. CIoHIO_adarlttl_., \'
In Coralv,lle. Now hiring all shift•. all
DODGE Colt 1980. "ulomatiC. rtli- cIHI\ qutOI un~l. On baCh budn... VA HoaptItI. EIevat.... IouncIry. un· ' ,
""aled on tho Corti.... Itrip
• Grants
~ ~spcr14tion. $850. 339-7234.
posltioos Immedlalely. Very flexible
405 HighwlY 6 Wasl
",vaiIabI.:
Ail
emonilias.
No ptll. ~ S060 ~ porI<i1g. canlrtl •• call.... .,
SCheduling. meai plan. and ccmpet~
Starts al $15
WE BUY CARS. TRUCKS,
pIUs ublilies. 338-43S8 or :J3&.4306. towed. 5595. Ct/IIOdoy lor 0 ptrtonII ••
FAX
live wage •. Highway 6 W.sl. Coraf·
Sizes up 10 10<20 also available
8arg
AlJIo
Sales.
1640
Hwy
I
Wost.
FedEx
ADt2Ot. ConIIvIo - . : y. one bad- SIIOWIng. UncoIn Rail eslall. ,.. : :
vtllt. 351-:!229.
~15S. 337-5544
338-6688.
Some Day SetVtct
room and two bedroOm. Pool. WID 370, .
::
THE VINE now hiring all pdslitions·
U8TOREALL
foCjlilltl, pttI(Ing. NC. bull.... NIce NEWER two _ _ 9I'1IIIt_ : :
lertchen. bar, $et'Yers. Apply within.
FaN a Wlnler storage
354· 7122
AUTO FOREIGN
_Summ...nd""'IeMlng. ~&o W"'~. $51a.351.e1 •. ~1~ tj
• Prentiss.
SPECIAL
:.:.:::.:-=...;..;::.:.:::.:.::.:..:...__ 5.351-2178.
2977. 37M707.
~! l
Pey tltroo monlfl·. In adVance
WANTED: experloncoa prep c_s.
1182 Toyota Cottc.. AIJn. gr.~ 'NY AVAILABLE naw. CIoM-in.1wO btd- TWO bodroarn ~ ..
I
get Ihe fourth monlh FREEf
line c:oolcs ond dishwasher•. Please
rlliable. $1 ~ obo. 35&-7559.
room wol/l ~ porIting. All paid. HoI _ . two bIocI<I frooI€ : ~
apply In person:
5xl0. 10xl0. 10xlS units only.
WORDCARE
1"4
Toyola
C.mry.
Aule,
AlC
............
Cal
25049.
~l7oa.~:
r
i
G_nli IO!I E Colltgt.
337-3506.331-0575
33&-3889
CMH. cu...... High mtles. S2000I
GET COOt. HOWII
TWO _ _ _ _ ~ : J
WANTED: walterl wailre..• fulHlmei
080. 339-7759.
Hug. two (I 112 balh) badtcom.. lown Family Reslauranl on ~ : :
part·llnle positions available. Apply In MOVING
318 1/2 E .Bu~lngIon St.
1118 N, ..an Ser"ra. 118 000 mtl" PoOl. ClII.. taroo . AVIiIobIt 1m. Stteet. IIr.. bIocI<I\rom
person Mekong Restaurant 222 1St
goochhape. silver. 8M' coniIruontng.
medlolely. eell lodoy 10 vii,.. ~!IO. err. SpIt.
,;H
Ave.. Coralvilie.
' FpnnTyping
ALL IYpes of h.ullng and moVing.
IPHd. CoH (319)~.
351-4452.0.P.I.
TWO _onWMlSidt. WII~ ~;
'Word ProceSSIng
Prompl. dependable service. Corn'
/lOW RENTlItQ FOR f All
sider roauction In ronl In.ocdIongo toe; :
perltlve rat... 331-2086.
___...- - - - - - - I teO .""1.ubi'hl Galant. 4-<I00I......
New IIjIIIImenIsl
misc. malnl.nanct. No pal • . 338..: ~
1WILL MOVE YOU COMPANY
RESUME
~~~
by 8125196. S8400I
TWO~.
two bathroom..
4358; 338-4306.
. : ~;
Monday Ihrough Frtaay 8am-5pm
' " ' CASI1 FOIl CARS lAS
CoraMIit Sfr1J. CotIlng fan~ TWO bedroom subltt. W...Sidt ' : •
Enclosed movong \/lin
ca..ro
•
Abar Ava . HIW pOld. DIW mi- ••
HawkeYe ,,_""_ Auto
bOy Window. 3rd tIoor oun
683-2703
2000
W. ~ .• ,
331.0034. 354-31 08.
""",,ave NC A _ 8/15 $O~~ :
MOVING?? SE LL UNWANTED
~ .. ~
1947 . _ 1 On....
OLDGOLDCOU/IT
mon\II.Afttr6:OO, 354-1062.'
::
FURNI TURE IN THE DAILY
~ ,,~.
338-2523.
One & two bedroom.
2280
.. ......:.!. ~
IOWAN CLASSIFIEDS.
CC"r. ~
.~~
A'-'abIe
two
btdtoorn.
9111
.....
...
Now hiring
n_ taw ~~. . viti• . Clean. quit!. $Oto. No pa,,::'j
AUTO SERVICE
ONE·LOAD MOVE
Ttnn " - "
now ond III Ieulna.
_
"fer_ ond ertell cIIoc:tt; :
ProvicIing 24-1001 Moving Van Plus
$5,7S/hour,
OIHIrctel porI<lng. HIVf potd.
337..- ... 351-74 t5 for viewing oncf : J
SOUTH SlDE fWORT
351-87/1,351-&11)4
oppIIcetIon.
:d
Manpower. S,nce 1968. ~1-2030.
Takotho first.lep
Counterl kitchen and drivers.
PT, days and evenings.
P. E TRANSPORTATION SY8lowanf. y_Mu..
AUTO SlRVICI
TWO bedroom...... block. south at TWO BEDROOM. W,,"Ieft. S07&i : :
11}.25lus/week. Drive .. with
TEMB: Open 24 hOU,. a day. lavon
today.
804 ~LANE
Ufllvtrslty HOSPItal. 815 Oaker..t. H/Wpoid. ~736.
•: I
day •• week. Depandable and In' _ _ _C;II=:',::338-86~~7:.::6:-_ _
own car also earn $1 .00 per
Aepei( - " ' t s
$160. cIttI1, laundry. pertdng. 0ul0I, TWO
bed
I
II . "
....--.
"~·an
non·smOkers
no
pai
•.
33A-3975
n
....
r
room
apar
m.n
,:
sured;
locat
and
long
di.tance;
we
Q
UA
LI
T
Y
delivery plushps. A..ibl.
Swedish ...... '"
avenir?:.
, Two b.,hroomt. CIA. mlcrowav. \ • 1
also lOad and unload renlal lruc1cs.
WORD PROCESSING
scheduling, food discounts and
Japan-, ht/lan.
__
dIshw_, dllpOIOi. partdng, ~ .,
Local call· 62&-4044.
bonuses. Apply in person
VAN BUREN V1lLAG!
Ory. now EconoIOOds. bulllno. S5251.! :
STUDENT MOV ERS: available
3211 E. Court
between 2-5 pm.
213 bedtoom aparImonts.
Av.lI.blo Augull . (0)335·348': • :
BOAT FOR SALE
24 hrs a day; weekend. Besl reles in
AvaltabIt now.
IE)337'25Q9.
•
531 Highway 1 West
lown. 82H714.1011 fr...
Expert resume prtptnllon
351~
FISHING BOAT, 9 '/2 hDrSll John·
Monda)" Friday tlh1prn.
VERY NICE _
Av_ now.
bya
son motor. traIie<. Aunsbreal $1000/ L....~~~~:'!":'":":':-:::::-_ HIW ptjd. On busltn • . Dock. SOSOWANTED TO BUY
Certified Professlonaf
obo. 341-9337 or 335-6191.
IEFFICIENCY/ONE
S07o.ollil0 YItW. 351-4452 D.P.I.•
Resume Wnter
E
h
ROOM FOR RENT
BEDROOM
THREf/FOUR
1
Now Hiring
COINS. 107 S.D\buque. 354-1958.
nlry- ~~ .,mug
BEDROOM
.Xteullvt.
FA LL LEASING IoUled chI block ,4181 MONTH. All ul,hlle. excepl
Host or Hostess:
WANTED: used levi.
from campus. Includ•• rotrlQ"alor _
plod Ar ~ Ava"ablt
Up 10 SI8 paid for SOlo
Updalos by FAX
and microwave. lhar. bOlh. Stortong Seplomb.; 1. Call Mall or R.Ill, AOnto. Coralville th,.. badr""",
7-3
8-5
al $245 per monlh, .. utilrtJOI paid. ~
-,",onls. Pets _
. NC, DfW,
CONSIGN" PAWN, INC.
230 E. BenIOO
3 54 • 7 8 22
CalI350HI I 12.
.
WID hOOkuPS. WID fOCtlIly. porI<.w\g.
5-10
(corner of G,lber1 ond Benlon)
RESUMES. $25. Includes ccmpltl. FALL LEASING "nanei hO$pl1aIlo- ADIOI . EItIcloncfas and room., one bUllin • . Fall la.. lng, M:F 9·~ .•
Mon.-Fri.
1-____339-99==1:.::Q_ _ _ _ lcon.ullallon ,n relaxed .Imosph.r. cation Clean and comfortable rooml 10 Ihr .. bIcelcs 0' Ponlacre.,. Fall 1 ~35~1~-2!='1c:,78~.=-:-......,::-:--:--:-_
and optIonaf Monal on how 10 _
Shari kitchen and balh. Slartl,,!! ai leasing. M-F &05, 351-2178.
AVAILABLI Imm.dl.,.ly . L.rg.
NEE DTO FILL CURRENT OPEN- an effective cover leI1er. ~244.
$230 per month Includes an uliihes. DESPERATEI Efflcl.ncy apatImenl Ihree badroom. two bathroom. HIW
AM Servers:
INGS? ADVERTISE FOIl HELP ~
Cal 351-8990.
tor SUbItt. RanI $349. depOIiI $ISO. ~"' ...... ~ indudod. SS10/ monlfl.
THE DAILY IOWAN.
WORDCARE
ELand a-m. ...... "..-..
_
8 -5; 9-5 am
335-5784
335-!785
338-3888
FALL LEASII«l. Ntwly remoa.tecI. AugU.1 FRE . .... ~7
351~ or 33Hi95Q.
Two blocks from downlown . eoch btr. I..akttIdt. (31Q) 39
.
THREE bedroom. 4-pI.x, clo."In~
PM Servers:
318 1/2 E. Bu~lnglon SI.
room has own sink, re/rtge..tor. A1C. EFFICIENCY. Has charac1er. clean . Coralvill•. exlr. parlclng. Laundry.
Share balh and kitchen .. ith mat.. dooe-ln. one person. Rafar_. No CIA and allP!lIoanc... No poll. 5625
COMPUTER
CompIet. Profes.lonai Consultallon onl . $210 par month pluo altctrlclly. peb. Now. $025. 351-0690.
parll1OC1th. 35+-3710. Itt.. "'"UfIO
COIolPUTE RS, 386,486 wllh wind·
'10 FREE CopIoa
I~~~~....=-:o==~ EFFICIENCY, on. parson . gred or end number.
.
ow•. $350 and up. Call3~.
·Covtr Letters
FEMALE. Two room. UI 110 on. quieI person. ReferonceL Nice yard. VERY CLOSE 10 VA, UI hospda/s.
DISCOUN TE D .oftwar• . Microsoft
'VISltJ MasterCard
CooIclng. All utiNij..
• $350. On view 01 riVer. Oulet ..... has _
Ont bIodc ~an Denial 5ptnce bultF
Apply in person:
Office. 599.9S. HP48GX. 5189.95.
bulline. ~77.
ItrBusline. No peb. $350. 351...()6g(). Ing. SpKtoullhr. bedroom. 57~ ,
Cal HAS COIIeglc Express. 1.acJ0.332·
FAX
FREE room WltIt prtvot. bal/lln greal FURNISHED alflef.ncl ... ecr.tv.llo month for Ihr .. ; plul utlhli.,. No
9 Sturgis Corner
11001"'.5.
hOU.eln ~,ch.ng. for 15 hours a l\r1p.qUitI. oft-t.-partclng.onbU5- SmOIong. Augult I. 361-6182, 337·
IBM Thlnkpad 700. 486. 25 MHz. 4 WORD
week 01 cIIltd caro for 5-year-()ld boy. lin •• leundry In bUIlding. 8-9 0< 12 3841 .
•
MIl RAM. 120 MB hard driVe. powSludonl Okay. Ex!>tfItnc>td. Wale 10 monl/lleoses ovaIIabIt. Low rtntln- I__........~""!"~~~~
orpack. c •••. $12001 OBO. PROCESSING
camPUI. 335-5835 days; 358-7414 c:ludasulilitle•. AIsotceeptingwooldy D U PLEX FOR RENT

and
LICENSED
pan.limehome
opening.
day care
for children
has full r=j~iiiiji~
Volunteers needed to•
2
"
te ·In asthrna
' nutritious meals. 351~72.
partIClpa
~~ TREEBRooK PRESCHOOL enroll·
research study. Must be I~ ~~~~I. MWF or 9·1 1:30.
PIZZA &
12 years of age or older. ; EDUCATION
BUFFeT
ComR€nsation available. .'~d~f8rr:'~::."?~~~t:~: I,fflt$inli
CaII 356-1659.
fOle and After. Schoo Program. 7:I ~
;========;:
.:*;.; ,;".:<;.:. :. :.., ~:.,:. .:.~
:;. .:. :
.,.:,.:,.,,:»:...,:=:.:;"..'li: ",~~30=a7:..:·~~:_·
_2:_4_5.~5_:3_0_p_.m_._c_a_". 11 :7ti~~~~~~~~::!: '::.
ages

MOTORCYCLE
150. Porf0C110<
beck-lo-school. $85OIobo. 35&-755i.
l t1f4 Suzuki Kalana 750. Low moltl.
taldngofftrl. 353-4651 .
BEA UTIFUL , purple GSXR 750.
One _ old. Col MIte at 337~ .

u6Ji1iter;

AND A8lUTY TO STANO FOR
SEVERAL HOUAS AT A lIME
NECESSARY. DAYS ONLY
FROM 6:30AM TO 3:30PM
PLUS WEEKENDS AND
HOUDAYS. ScHeDU.ED
AJ1OI.NJ CLASSES.
MAx~ Of 20 HAS. PER
WEEK. $6.00 PER HOUR
FOR PROOUCTKlN AND
$6.50 FOR l..AilooEAs.
Am,Y IN PERSON "T lliE
UOf I l..AuNJAy SeRIIICE
"T 105 COuRT ST.,
McNlAY lliROUGH FAlDAY
FROM 8:00AM TO 3:ClOPM.

TEST DRIVERS NEEDED
for the

,

DepEw1mert of
8 triqJe,
~tlnlciarlll nom1III voice

OPENINGS AT U OF I
lAt.t.mv SeRIIICE 10
ProCESS ClEAN AND
SOiLED UNENS. Gooo
tiANo/evE COORI)tjATION

.!=======:I::::::!l.!====~ CHILD CARE

I

APPLIANCES

~::':-':::8-=R-=EN~N~E~M~A~N-=SE-=E=:D:--- 1 LARGE dorm "frig.rllor S70; mi- Itea Hondo Ellie

,.2

NEEDED FoR ~ EDlATl:

The University of Iowa
Department 01 Parking
and Transportation

c an ICAN at'

1

~

• Flexible Schedule
• 12 to 20 hrs/week
• Paid training
• Starting Pay $5.05
• Advancement
Opportunity
• Call Jeff at 353-5774

11 Paid training·

THI IOWA RIVER POWER
COMPANY
Now h~lng part'l,me ond fulloltmo
loodserv .....
""., have lunch aVIIlabtlrty.
Apply _ _ 2-4prn
Monday. Thcnday. EOE.
SOl Itt Ave., CortIvlflt.
THE IOWA RIVER POWER
COMPANY
Now hiring ~~me
nighl dishwasher.
""sl have waelcend av.. lability.

I

~
~

Is now hiring parking
cashiers. Fall semes·
ter positions available.
Must be registered UI
student.

11 Part·tlme flexible
hours -15 to 30
hours/Week

I I' II '

WANTlD: Part·llma matt cutterl pic.
lura framer. Profosoional upariance
In III "" .... of ~amlng reqUired. Art
baCkgroun. d a plua. Flax lbla hour•.
~
WORKING lowanf a degree In Education.Roeteation.Art. orEartyChlldhood? Earn money white get11ng .x.
porienco wilh kid••, Granl Wood
Schocr. Beforo and After School Prof'gr~am
=.CaI
~1~
Su~..~n:a:'338-0658
~:::::.::;~
II

UI PARKING

PETS

RESTAURANT

I

I

I

I

•

I

I

•
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MEATLOAF

Hutus from Rwanda and
head for home to escape
fence in Zaire. Huts were
fire and entire camps have
footed, forCing another
,refugees to to nee into the

I

It's served every Thursday in the dining hall. And the
scary thing is, people actually eat it. Maybe they don't
see those white chunks floating in the gray beef. Or
maybe they're just really hungry. Whatever their reason,
you want no part of it. You know what great meal loaf
is all about. You had the best for 18 years. So you calJ
mom to let her know she's the Queen of Meat Loaf.
It's a special moment between mother and son.

lOCAL
.Hawkeye footba'i

j

:~harged with tre'ma§~
: A UI football player
charged with criminal
Monday by the Iowa City
Department.
. Scott Slutzker, 2
Gilbert St., Apt. 3, alle~~eOl~
entered an off·limits
at the Holiday Inn, 210 S.
Dubuque St., on August 5
a.m.
An employee of Ho
saw Slutzker and asked h
leave. When Slutzker al
refused to cooperate, the
ee called the police. Whe
arrived Slutzker had
the banquet room, but
employee pointed him
was leaving the building.
Slutzker was unavailab
comment Tuesday.
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